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IS THIS MARKET ON YOUR CHART? 
The 817,000* prosperous consumers in this 20* * county 
area spent $824,428,000* in Retail Sales in 1962 
*SM "Survey of Buying Power" 
* * ARB January -February '63 411. J PETERS, GRIFFIN, W000WARO 

KFDM -TV CHANNh fi 
BEAUMONT / CBS 



the greatest idea in radio since Marconi started to play around! 

WPEN LUCKY 

CALENDAR 

SWEEPSTAKES 

Brought back by the demand far 
lajits by lcaclirl advertisers. 

1964 LUCKY CALENDAR PARTICIPATION NOW 

AVAILABLE! CALL YOUR AM SALES COMPANY 

REPRESENTATIVE or Err Rosner at lOcust 4 -6000. 

SPONSOR " G Atr.usr 1963 

tt<li f).., 

Merchandising coupons and display adver 
tising in over 300.000 homes plus the 
hottest selling .climate for your commercial' 

pliiltiilt' /jilt iii 



mira i 
1. Los Angeles metropolitan 

area Spanish- speaking pop- 

ulation: 

900,000 plus 

2. Average yearly income: 

$800,000,000 

3. For automotive products: 

$12,540,000 annually 

4. For food products: 

$434,100,000 annually 

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE! 

72 National Advertisers on 

Spanish -language KWKW 

reach approximately 277,880 

Latin -American homes per 

week at a CPM of $0.72. 

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the 

language convincingly to a 

loyal audience. KWKW has 20 

years' proof waiting for you! 

KWKW 
5000 WATTS 

Representatives: 
N.Y. - National Time Sales 

S.F. -Theo. B. Hall 
Chicago - National Time Sales 

Los Angeles -HO 5 -6171 
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Key Stories 

"IF I WERE RUNNING THE NETWORK AGAIN ..." 
Sylvester L. "Pat" Weaver, in tape -recorded inter - 
view, comments on growth and future of tv 

DALLAS MARKET FACTS STIR N. Y. ADMEN 
New radio sales slant of KVIL emphasizes qualitative 
approach which pinpoints audience 

TV NIGHT VIEWING VARIES REGIONALLY 

Yet, says ARB's Dr. Thayer, a careful analysis shows 
amazing similarity between likes and dislikes 

33 LOCAL RETAILERS SCORE IN PRIME TIME 

Omaha tv station finds way to get its smaller customers 
into strong time period via local live production 

35 RORABAUGH MAPS STRATEGY FOR SPOT TELEVISION 

New and expanded reporting service due on 1 January 
will analyze and itemize station's share -of- market 
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Philadelphia's Charles Willson 
Peale- politician, naturalist, taxi - 
dermist, dentist, father of 11, 
and author of "Building Wooden 
Bridges" (1797), and "Domestic 
IIappiness" (ISi6), is remembered 
best as a portrait painter of the 
young nation's greats. Washing- 
ton, it is said, granted fourteen 
sittings. 

In 1805, after 1.4 trying years, 
Peale's efforts to form an art 
academy culminated in the found- 
ing of the Pennsylvania Academy 
of Fine Arts ... the oldest fine 
arts institution in America today. 

Encouragement of talent in the 
arts is a Philadelphia tradition. 
Another tradition . . . \VI13G's 
dominance of this great city's 
radio audience. Radio 99 ... for 
over 5 years ... a commanding 
First in Listenership* in the City 
of Firsts. 

'Pullt. llooper, .\'CS 

FIRST BL'ILDING- 
from the collection 

of the Academy 

Rtprttrn:e+: 

to invigorate the talents of our countrymen" 
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"PORTRAIT 
OF A MAN" 

by /limo I ela qurc is a 
famous character .stii'h of 
a Spanish nobleman in the 
court of Philip ll'. Notable 
fialures are its fluid tech- 
nic and .aft pictorial sty!c. 

Courtesy of The Detroit Institute of Arta 

in a class by itself 
Masterpiece - exceptional skill, far-reaching values. This is the quality 

of \VW'J radio -television service-in entertainment, news, sports, information, 

and public affairs programming. The results are impressive -in audience loyalty 

and community stature, and in 

sales impact for the advertiser 

on \VW] Radio and Television. 

w «l 1 llt, W WJ- ru \T 
THE NEWS STATIONS 

Ov. ̂ c and Operated by The Detroit News Affiliated with NBC National Represertatn,es: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 
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'PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

One man's view of 

significant happenings in 

broadcast advertising 

Promotion managers aren't what they used to be 

foit 'ruas. %%ho 144'111' \e ill Illy Ian of a.erage. 1114' Nat tu Iroole ;I 

-tation manager Iii.t to Ile elected pre-ideot it the Iiroadca -let 
Promotion .\,orialion. 

\\ ill, Ih. il( ... that Iii' \ I're.itlent I)an I. Belli', of I niii-rt,llttn4nt 
i- taking liter :I- general manager of \1 I)( )K. Clet eland. the current 
,wore i- three ont of dure..\ \ ear ago hi, ftredetI -tir I ). n (`,Ilrr.lu of 

\IBC: Ia(li4, ..a, mad,. (head of I(;1). 5.111 l''1';1114'1,411 ,1141 i. oo.% .1 . ire 
Inr,ide11t. 1 %ear before that ( after Iii- 1)r..idenm triton.) John r. 
Ilurlbnt left the \\ I Ii \I Statio11,, Inrlianalioll -, it, hll\ :Intl rim 
\1'1' \I1:, \It. Cannel. III. 

l'In not .urlrri.ed. Since (ho-e Tong ago (Ia.- I1rn I tt.l- 1)14111144i4,n 

manager of \\ IS. S. ( :Iticago. tinder (;len11 Smiler. r. the c.dihre :md -taut- 
of the pi unition nta1 ha- been going nl) :ont 111).. \I Iman\ elation. the 
Irro11loti1) 11,,11 i. eroud in importance ont\ 141 the manager and -bile- 
manager. 

There are good rea,on for Ihi,. \tnI the Ieat i- the -tram enll)hai 
placed on promotion both :unbelief. and ,:de, at 11n),t .talion-. It'- 
a rare outlet intere,led in national and regional ,air, that doesn't Ila\e 
a good ,olitl promotion man the.e day.. You earl -pot Riot r4'adll \. 
Ile., genera n% the feIlu.% % %In) ten h:m1d, and I4uzzing telephone .ho -e 

project, flot% o\er from the de,ktol tu the chair, to the entra table and 
,ontetintc', onto the flour. 

The Iil'A ha. helped (tint 1rrof. ionalize Ili, job. \ \'lien Ill. tien 
annual won\ention i. held in San l'rant'irco i .2O \o\ ember a record 
number % %iII be on hand. e%ide nee of the ,cock that general inan.lgei- 
Iake in ha\img their promo ntr'u take ad.antage of the-i. on..I\ear 
tvorkiig ,.,-ion,. 

In ca,e \ou -re .%onderiog %%1w l'ut -hot.ering !hi, aPI)Ian -e on the 
promotion mail (..ho i al.%a\. reads- and able to -peak for hini -elf I 

let nie a tir fou it, not n).talgia. 
If .ombre a i. or radio a(1% i -.'r I ..alit you to knob% till pian. The 

' lr'- ií1:111 or rep way gc'I \ot1 on the :iii. Slav el(e -e tu the 1)rimiol14n1 

111,111 and he'll InII) keel, 'all on uece.ful1. Since he'. terrible 
hub.- don't inundate Iiiin unit inerrhaudiing chore-. Tint 1)0l him oii 
uur ran11)aigi or roimuerral. Ton' him in oit it, objecti\r.. Seek hi- 
arIx ire and hell' t% hen needed. 

If Vou're .1 general manager Make -tire that . tint. concept of the 
1)roulolion mad?. role i. keeping, Dare with the indn.tr. \\ lien I 

%%oiled for \\ I_S the promotion than teas I41%% on the I4)te111 Dole I.Ind 
Glenn So.der ..ill I(.11 \on that I \.a du '-t of the Iu.. ). Time_ I1.I.r 
changed. Thee fella.%. are important. S 111íe of theo1 .11.4' herutilin 
in.lnager,.. \nil other- are turning dot%Ii the o1)1)ortunit.. 

1:7-14-v/ 
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WPTR 
ALBANY -TROY 
SCHENECTADY 

N.Y. 

WRUL 
Now York 

N Y 

DIFFERENT? 
COVERAGE- .Naturally V4PTR 

different We don't beam our signal out o' 
the U.S 1 But 50.000 watt power can do 

wonders, and I ke WRUL, we too hao re 

ce ved correspondence from Italy Greece 

and the Azore Islands. Day to day listene 

reaction comes from a I over New Yor 
Massachusetts. Vermont. New Hampsh re 

Connecticut Maryland and Canada 

EFFECT The people who {snow the 

market -brokers, distributors. et al to 

us the Capitol District is an 18county arge 

market You can buy 18 separate da Ir 

newspapers to effect uniuplicated circu a 
Non in the Capitol District or 

50.000 watts of the most penetrating Ratio 

to be had -WPTR. 

RATINGS -Check the costs er 

examine N eisen Coverage Service -3 '0 
cred ted county coverage 

WPTR STATION X STATION Y STATION i 
30 °0 U °° 13 °0 12 °° 

Your East man will ay it out for you in 

clud ng a compar son of Burro nd c '. 
Pulse reports 

YES: WPTR 
Albany- Troy- Schenectady 

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels 

robert e.eastman & 

rprrr.ntinp major rodio stations 



SPONSOR uecuwes... 

the more 

important 

judgment becomes 

in timebuying 

decisions, 

the more important 

SPONSOR becomes... 

these are d 
... because SPONSOR provides 

the basis of good judgment... 

because SPONSOR is where the 

buyers are in broadcast 

advertising 

. SPONSOR _ßlì rcl'sT 1963 
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The reappraisal has been agonizing. Formulas are thoroughly shaken. Buying is now seen as the complicated 

process it has always been. It involves intensive probing under, around,and beyond the numbers, for the dif- 

ferences between stations -some subtle, some not so subtle. These are indeed days of judgment, for which the 

IIbroadcast 
trade press (and your advertising in it) is the fastest, surest, most economical 

uamen 
means of protection. Never has the trade press been more vital to buyer or seller. 

But which trade magazine? Today more than ever the answer is SPONSOR, because SPONSOR concentrates 

on one mission alone: to feed buyers of broadcast advertising with information and illumination. SPONSOR 

spotlights what's being bought and what isn't ... what's working and what isn't. SPONSOR points up changes, 

trends, techniques,and direction. In the process, SPONSOR has become more vital than ever in buying decision. 

Don't take our word for it. Ask to hear the frank, unbiased tape recordings on trade paper values as given by 

spokesmen from 20 key broadcast buying agencies. These are days of judgment in trade paper buying, too. 

The times call for probing behind the kinds and sizes of numerical claims, to determine how many are relevant 

and how many are not. When you do, you'll find that SPONSOR gives you the inside track on the judgments 

SPONSOn 
of the -few who do the choosing ". 

HAPPY MEDIUM BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER 

SPONSOR 2ti 1961 1) 



"I've a 
good mind 
to spill 
everything!" 

"Don't 
lose 
your 
head!" 

WJXT television spills over into the entire North Florida /South 
Georgia regional market ... capping a lead of 17% more television 
homes inside Jacksonville itself, with a rollicking run -away lead of 
250% outside the metro area! With 48 out of the top 50 breaks, 
WJXT is the most efficient regional buy. Count heads. You can 
count on WJXT to reach the biggest audience. 

Tea 

March 1963 NSI, Mon. -Sun., 9 A.M. to Midnight 

Represented by Ti AR 

WJXT 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

POST -NEWSWEEK 
STATIONS. olv,.loNo. 
THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY 
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Discrimination at agencies? \.l.l:. (:1)111- 

n1i..ion I)n !Inman Night- plan- lo ime-tigaln 
racial di-criwlin;Ition ill Ihn ad\erti-iug in- 

du-tr\ %hen it "ha- the per-ounel Ihal %e 

In)I)r it II I1:1\ e- t1) properI\ handle the 

ulallrr, -a\- rhairnlau 1.udn\ 1.,,.11. Iln 
-Ire--ed that "%r'rt nol talking abonl quota- 
or preference,. but about Ihn Lint that .iule 
people e\1-I \IItI e:111 du :1 Hb ill .I particular 
iudnary Iad\erli.iwgl and IIu\ jil-t can't 
break Ilwrowgll.- I.o%1'II -.lid the t rb:lw 
League "Irintl for I%11 h) (llrnn \nal. lo break 
through alleged racial b;lrrier.i %ith .owle 
of the major ad agencie. ill N. V.... Ir\ ing 
to place 1lnalified \rrrl)c. ;Ind I)ucrtu liirau. 
ill pu.itiou-. ... Bill I the League) found the 
door .I;uunled in il- face. II (iwall\ ga\e up 
. .. and -enl the report to 11-.- Ile re\ealed 
the Irobe plan- a\e% l orL bro:Idra-I ilu 

Itarr Gra\. 

Radio polishes numbers: Speaking before 
the Okla. Itroadraaer- . \ --n. at \\rekend. l \It pre.idewt Ed Hunker reported that the 
Bureau's lieu project Io collect figure, on dol- 
lar e\penditure- in radio %a- renek iug ' ir- 
tuall\ IOW , cooperation" in a New l orL 
pilot te -t. Blinker. %ho -e group ha. been 

orking %ill SIt \. .en- Ihn pilot .ltld\' :t. 
pr\ ¡ding ";1- thorough a report ou %In) 

1%1(110 ;111(I ;n1d ho much Ibn\ .pent) a. all 
nudiunl uo% pro\ ide- " hunker a1 -o feel, 
ad\erti -er- and agewcie- %ill bu\ more radio 
"and buy %ith more non(ìdence- if there 
belll'l' a;1. 1 I11'1)uf ut the -t)Ildll\ of ow 
audience Ille ;1- IIIelllellt- .. 

Elgin buys Helbros: Elgin \atioual \\ ;Itch 
ha. purcha.e. IIcII)ro:. Elgin pre -idrut and 
hoard chairman Henry \I. \Iarguli- report= 
pureha -e %ill expand Elgin di- tribution. 
broaden product line -..uld benefit retail jew- 
eler-. l'ri\atel\ held until antlui.ition by 
Elgin. Heflin). %ill continue under it- Ire\i- 
ou. n1.lnaging partner-. 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

26 AUGUST 1963 

Folk-music "sleeper": \ It( :'I \ '- I/oonNllul 
i- plo\ log it-nlf one of the -urpri-e bi1- of 

thn t\ \ear. I I.I\ iur -cornd a:i2.a -Il.un in die 

-nrorld oÌ \inl-1n- J111\ national-. \It(; i- 
111)% IN)Illtlllg "¡tit Pride 11) thin -h11%'- -haw 
Illrrr.I-e -Illrn 11- \prll llnl)11t , //n1)(ell- 

tnul\ .11-o ha- a 12 O--nort` in T\ O li-ling-. 
l'.11lLillg it -i\tll in I)1)I)nl.lriR :11111)11g .111 n\nll- 
illg I)r1)rr.11ll-:IIw1)11g \1)1111g 11}t-:tl) adult-. 
\I-o ill Ihr a Ile% Ì1)lL 11111-Ie 111.Ig.1- 

iiwe. hearing Ihe till.. and 'midi-lied 
illdnprndnutl\ . dnr Illi- f.111. 

Lower to upper berth: Fornlcrl\ \.I). .Ind 

genrral manager of NM; \e%-. I;Ilwer \\ 
I.o%)`r ha- been 
named pre-id CO of 

1t(: \e%-. Ilrrial 
I:\cut- and l'I.I)lin :\f- 
fair-. I.1)%er. %ho 
joined \ It(' \e%- in 

I t).it). -it per i-ed 
ne\., filnl operation- 
and Iln%- blll'e;lll- ill 
\\":1-Iliugton. China- LOWER 

go and I.1) \IIg110-. and \ lt(:- 
cation .en ice. Ile \\a. \% ilk l;lts \n%- for -i\ 
\ear- pre\i1)ul\. and bel%een u1%- ;1--ign- 

nnn1-. -en ed %ith l%(0 I . S. infl)1111.Iti1)Il 

agrurir-. 11i..-nrne..or al \I:(: \e%- ha- not 

been named. 

FCC amendments opposed: Board 1)f 11¡11 1 - 

tor- of the 'rev,- \ --11. of 1tl'ua1r.l -tel'- 100n.1 

a re-1)11101W oppo -oing ihn adoption of Ihn\ 

amendment- lo part three of I (:(: rohe- oll 
commercial content. and declared the\ %onld 
' light the aulendnunt %itll Irg.1I anion. " 
l' \li pre -*drat Junk liolh rbargnd: "fbcrr 
I- Igo legal precedent for thll- g1) \ellllllnlll in- 

terference ill one free ewlnl'pl'I -n -\ -Ielll . . . 

tun amendment ould %mirk .I true ha Um 

1111 Ihr \.I -1 11l.1jorit\ 1)f -L1í¡í)11- %1111 1.11m1)í 

e\i -t at :111. lunch ie pro\ ide public -rr\ ire 
progr.111111lg under -well rngld.1111m 

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 12 
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Shaw agency loses another: Second major 
account loss in month's time for John \\'. 
Shaw Advertising Chicago. is pull -ont by 
John Morrell & Co., fourth largest meat 
packer in U.S.. of its Red Heart Pet Food 
division. which bills from $1 -1.5 million. ef- 
fective 1 November. In Jule. E. J. Brach & 

Sons. candy mfr., said its $1 million account 
would be taken from Shaw in September. 
NIorrell's move is to consolidate its Grocery 
Products division at Geyer. Morey. Ballard, 
shich now handles its Broa(icast Canned 
Meat division. billing some $500,000. Shaw. 
\%l(se estimated billing for 1962 was $9 mil- 
lion, will continue to handle Morrell's na- 
tional advertising for Morrell Pride fresh. 
slloke(i, mid canned meats. plus several re- 
gional campaigns on the brands. 

DDB proving training ground: Second 
group of creative execs have left Doyle Dane 
Bernbach to form own agency called Jacobs 
Gibson Fogel (first group helped form Papert 
Koenig Lois three years ago). Principals are 
Cav Gibson and hurray Jacobs. co1\ and art 
heads of DDB's sales promo dept. for eight 
years, and II. A. Vogel. former DDB ac- 
count exec. With hqs. at 1 E. 42nd St. in 
N. Y., JGy starts Operations with Frank Ltd., 
Holland House Tobacco. Durban's Denicotin 
Toothpaste. Weber Briar Pipes. and Ilattie 
Carnegie Perfumes. New agency won't woo 
to take in other present DDB accounts. JG\' 
is aiming at companies that feel they're too 
small for the top creative agencies. promising 
"to bring fresh creative thinking to accounts 
in the $100.000 -$500,000 range. where it's 
been hard to buy'." 

Moore joins Standard Oil: Ellis O. Moore, 
formerly v.p. in charge of press and publicity 
for NBC, will join the public relations depart- 
ment of Standard Oil (New Jersey ) in a 

senior position in the creative services divi- 
sion on 3 September. 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

(continued) 

Desilu star rising again: After a few years 
of doldrums, Desilu seems headed toward 
heights of its early success. when it was busi- 

est production house in tv. Company has li- 

quidated all bank indebtedness since end of 
last fiscal year and is in strongest financial 
position in its history: based on anticipated 
results of Desilu -owned network shows and 
of sales in field of domestic and foreign syn- 

dication, company feels operating profits for 
full year represent beginning of its best year 
to (late. During current fiscal year Desilu 
Nvill have three of own series on webs - 
Glynis and Lucy Show on CBS, and fill -hour 
Greatest Show on Earth on ABC- and has 
already set firm deals for five half-hour pilot 
series aimed at 1963 -'64, all to be financed 
by sponsors and networks. Lever Bros.. via 
J. Walter Thompson. and General Foods, via 
Young & Rubicam, will each finance two pi- 

lots, and ABC will finance pilot for projected 
Joe Sent Me skein. Desilu is also close to con- 

cluding deals for at least one other sponsor - 
financed half -hour pilot plus two of same 
length financed by networks, and is develop- 
ing two of same length financed by webs. 
Also on boards is two one -hour projects which 
may become web skeins %Without pilot produc- 
tion. "clue to talent involved." 

New posts at Dow Corning: Pro llotees in 

the silicone company's advertising depart- 
ment are Robert S. Bloor, who becomes Man- 

ager of electronic products advertising; 
Charles J. Lenz, wlo will serve as manager 
of chemical products advertising; and Mau- 
rice C. pommel, who fills the new post of 
manager of advertising staff services. Bloor 
joined Dow Corning in 1957, was previously 
associated with Allis Chalmers. Lenz came 
to the firm in 1953 as a market researcher, 
joined the ad department as account super- 
visor in 1959. Hummel has been a ncnlber 
of that department since 1951, first as tech- 
nical writer, then as account supervisor. 

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 14 
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PERSONALITY 

Floyd Ottowoy 
SYR GANG 

Corol Johnson 
WOMEN 

Ed Murphy 
MUSIC 

Fred Hillegos 
NEWS 

Joel 
Moreiniss 

NEWS 

VIER 
It packs a friendly punch. Stroll down the street 

with Fred Hillegas or Carol Johnson or Deacon 

Doubleday. Watch the smiles light up peoples' faces; 

hear the known -you -all -my -life greetings from total 

strangers. 

Elliot Gave 
TIMEKEEPER 

This friendly attitude is for you, too, when these personalities 

are selling for you. And, that's why WSYR Radio is the 

greatest sales medium in Central New York. 

So you see what happens: 

Personality Power = Sales Power for you in the 

18- county Central New York area. 

Instant friends for what you have to sell. 

Richord Hoffmann 
BUSINESS NEWS 

Represented Nationally by 

THE HENRY I. CHRISTAL CO., INC. 

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 
DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO 

SPONSOR 

Alan Miloir 
MUSIC John Groy 

MUSIC 

Deacon Doubleday 
FARM 

Bill O'Donnell 
SPORTS 

WSYR 
nrrrnirnrrnnrrrrl 
rrrrrm nrnrirrlmrnfrn 

I 

1t11111111 IIt 
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More integration in spots: Latest coverts 
are Ponds. Anacin. and Chock FIIII O' Nuts. 
which have integrated commercials iu..or 
completing. production. But with Lever Bros. 
cooperating on \\'isk and All detergents. and 
and with acore to come. the giant step has 

been ruade. Colgate makes no comment but 
action is taking place at 'Fed Bates, agency 
for Colgate's Palmolive Rapid Shave. Fab. 
and other toiletries. One Palmolive commer- 
cial uses a Negro in scene oit ship. integrated 
Fab spots are in sloryboard stages. Rhein- 
gold. which has been focus of attention for 
integrated social scene, says its re- evaluating 
its use of \egroes in all inedia. Many adver- 
tisers are integrating print ads. Sterns, Rob- 
ert Hall and others are doing it for the first 

T lime. Negro model agencies report Iusiuess 
up. expect it to continue at fast pace. Book- 
ings ares frequently for general consumer ad- 
%ertising und not just for Negro products or 
publications as before. 

Girl Talk chats on: ABC Films' syndicated t 
series featuring catalyst Virginia Graham 
and a loquacious acious female panel will start tap- 
ing shows for its second year on 27 August. 
According to henry Plitt, ABC Filins presi- 
dent. Girl Tulle is the first syndicated day-time 
strip known to make it into a second year. 
The first 26 weeks of new shows have been 

sold to the CIi( to be aired on the full Cana- 
dian line -tip this fall: 17 U. S. stations hake 
also signed up even before the official 
uonucenunt of the show's continuance. The 
-how features an ever -clanging panel of 
prominent women discussing subjects of par- 
ticular interest to feunales -and takes delight 
in hutting diametrically opposed women to- 

gether without prior warning for resulting 
flying fur and feathers. 

Big British sale: Despite tight 110-1 1 ` , 

(fiuotas un t .I. and other non -British filai 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

(continued) 

shows. l .`. distributors continue to acore im- 
portant United Kingdom sales. Among the 
latest: Four Star International's sale of 
l;tuke's Law, an hour-long detertke show 

.tarring Gene Bara. to three of Britain's top 
ty contractor. ( Granada. A -R. A'l'\ 1. The 
series is dur to premiere in Britain only two 
weeks after its L.S. start oit ABC TV 20 Sep- 
tember. will be seen in all key British com- 
mercial tv area.. 

Ars gratia artis: \limy lop R personalities 
are also amateur painters, and a special slow- 
ing of such works will soon he ,Mailable to 
New Yorkers. \ \'ith GI odson- Todntan spon- 
soring the event, an exhibit of talent paintings 
is due to open 10 September at the Down- 
town Gallery. itl a special benefit pies iew 
on 9 5eptetuber. Included in the :how: works 
by Arlene Francis, Stese Allen. George \la- 
laris. Jack Paar. Orson Bean. Fred Gm rime. 

Hollywood remodels: .lust as utan% New 

;cork legit houses were taken oxen by t% in the 
earliest days of Ike telecasts. Hollywood's 
theatres are also getting a h look. Latest 
to change is the El Capital' Theatre. which is 

being rent( deled as ..The Jerry I t' Is 'l'hea- 
ter. It has been used, on and off. as a 1% 

showcase since the I950's. but the new oser- 
haul represents a complete face -lift for the 

I963 -61 ABC 'I' \' series w ith Lew is. 

New Nielsen partner: Litt. last week. Es- 

quire. magazine publisher and educational 
filet producer, and A. C. Nielsen announced 
it joining of forces in a new electronic data 

processing rontpan sere ing the magazine 

publishing iudusti , to be known as ,\eodata 
See% ices. The new conupam -s facilities. for - 
uttrl operated as an Esquire dig isiun. w ill 
remain in Boulder (:its. Colo. Terms of the 

transact ion were not announced. 

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 43 
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GROUP W MEANS HISTORIC PRECEDENT 

A BROADWAY 
OPENING 

ON 
TELEVISION 

This fall television audiences in Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh and San Francisco will share with the opening night 
theatre audience in New York an unprecedented excitement. On 
opening night, all five stations of Group W- Westinghouse Broad- 
casting Company -will present a telecast of the William Hammer- 
stein- Michael Ellis production of "The Advocate," a new play by 
Robert Noah. starring James Daly. "The Advocate" has been 
selected by the American National Theatre & Academy for presen- 
tation this October at the ANTA Playhouse. For the first time a 

telecast will coincide with the actual opening of a play on Broadway. 
Here is an event of major significance to the theatre and to tele- 

vision. It is the result of a oint I ,l Bow.. AB/ :.a: n 
venture without precedent in JIiILIN BFw'.AB/ NS 

8u' MORI .t 1 r; 
broadcast and theatrical history. . PrrsbURCN.u.4 . -.. r 

F\Fl1S0 aYri kV:. For Group W particularly, it is a foQ,ria,m orcr.:o 

journey into an exciting area... cNa:row%3 

one that represents a new source 
s+. FFA,csw 

of programming for television. wFS rr;l.NousF bRfAUGASr coYPAhY 



COWARDLY PARENTS 

SWEEP SEX TRUTHS 

UNDER THE RUG 

Parents are aware their child 
is going to learn the "facts of 
life" somehow. Parents also know 
that it is far better for the child 
to learn about sex in the right 
way than the wrong way. The 
wrong way can shock and harm 
the child for the rest of its life. 

Yet because of its delicate and 
sensitive nature, many parents 
behave in a cowardly way about 
giving their child this vital infor- 
mation, telling themselves they 
will do it some day. But this day 
never comes, and the result often 
is that the child grows up with a 
guilt complex, thinking sex is an 
evil thing. 

PARENTS: sex truths need no 
longer be "swept under the rug." 
The new book for children WHY 
AND HOW I WAS BORN tells 
the facts frankly, surrounding 
them in the atmosphere of God, 
Love and Family Life. THE READ- 
ER'S DIGEST writes: 

"The approach of WHY AND 
HOW I WAS BORN to this 
difficult problem is most im- 
pressive, combining as it does 
straightforward, unevasive 
information and a larger 
frame of reference which 
makes sense to children." 

Thousands of parents have ex- 
pressed their thanks for the nat- 
ural way children accept without 
shock or embarrassment the sex 
truths in WHY AND HOW I WAS 
BORN. As a result of reading the 
book, children have greater love 
and respect for their parents. 

PARENTS: the most importont thing 
you con do for your child is to settle 
its mind NOW on this vital matter. De- 
lay may be dangerous to your child 
and to you. Nor ore stroight biological 
focts by themselves enough; indeed 
they moy prove hormful. WHY AND 
HOW I WAS BORN inspires and up- 
lifts while it informs. To get o copy, 
send $2.75 with your nome and ad- 
dress to The Partnership Foundotion, 
Capan Springs, W. Va. Return privilege 
guaronteed. 

DATA DIGEST 
Basic facts and figures 

on television and radio 

Ratings still are competitive weapon 
Despite rumblings in Washington 1)(:. and a pullie mea culpa Iv 

some of the services, ratings still are potent weapon in the eyes of t- 
network sales offices. The latest research bulletin from CBS, for ex- 
ample, breaks out the current Nielson report to show that guess-who 
has the dominant position in daytime network t programs. By count, 
(:B5 has 14 of the top 20 programs. ww itl a ratings-span of from 7.2 to 

I I. All of the top five shows are from Columbia: 

Rank Program Rating 

1 As the World Turns 14.4 

2 Password 12.6 

3 Houseparty 11.8 

4 To Tell The Truth 10.3 

5 Guiding Light 9.8 

Ho\we\er. despite CBS' boast, rival NBC is spurring its salesmen 
with figures gleaned. via AIM. from some of that same CBS program- 
ing. It's the NBC contention that only 25r; of the CBS Morning Plan 
audience are \women: the four shows in the Ilan are Calendar (not hi 

top 20) ; 1 Lore Lucy, (15th), The McCoys, ( 14th). and Pete and 
Gladys, (I 1 th) . NBC claims it has a 56`,-0" advantage in reaching 
women viewers, and that CBS' edge in homes delivered is solely due 
to the traditional influx of vacationing children to the morning au- 
dience. 

Here's how the NBC figures are derived: 

NBC DAYTIME PROGRAMS 

Program 000 homes 000 women 

Say When 2,690 1,800 

Play Your Hunch 1,990 1,370 

Price Is Right 3,140 2,730 

Concentration 3,740 3,250 

Average of 
four shows 2,890 2,290 

Av. of four 
CBS shows 3,340 1,410 

NBC relative 
to CBS -13% plus 56% 
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'555 FIFTHL 
BONANZA IS STILL NBC TV'S OWN 

Re 11,1í;r :31 0l sco\sOu issn( I.' 
\nt. ii I '(3:3, didn't realize I)'onrtrl,rt 

scent that- a -s\as. \\ouder la hat the 
General skill sas'' 

Tom Parnngton, 
WKYTV Oklahoma City 

I)up.,(;;rnu ilk Ire %IhOUI(1 Iran e 

known flint Bonauia lens on \'li('- 
TV troc/ not ('BS -T\ 

letters to the Editor 

and Calendar 

of Radio /Tv Events 

BROADCAST VS. PRINT WAR 

II of \oor rta(Irrs, iuelrld11ut; 

'l'\ li, onlst :11)111,u1(I you Itlr (Allos 
in>; print media's "anti-ads rrtisiu>;" 
campaign. Vow 5 artit Ir 
(lisrussillt; Ill,ltta/ill/1' ,111(1 ttt\\ s 
Ihll)rr+ .ILllr (:11111),1i(f,11 ;I1;aillst 
r,í(1io :111d tcIe\ isiun ie r\crllrnl. I 

:1111 son it s\ ill get Ilrnug.h ti) \ onr 
:Ill\(rliser and attelles readers ,11111 

make tllrul a\\,u'r of loam of tllr 

tnomnnnnmm;mmmnmmMmmnnmumnnMlmminmuummtmllRpmRlllmmAmlllnmlllllRmmmAflllllmllRlMMmmllntlllltllM 

'CALENDAR 
AUGUST 

Flaherty Film Seminar, 9th annual 
seminar, Sandanona, Vermont (24 -3 
September) 
Telcvi.' . lfiliates Corporation, 
programing conference, Ililton Inn, 
San Francisco (2(3 -27) 

Board of Broadcast Governors, hear - 
ing, Ottawa, Canada (27) 

SEPTEMBER 
\Vest Virginia Broadcasters Assn., 
annual fall meeting, The Greenbrier, 
White Sulphur Springs (5 -8) 
Arkansas Broadcasters Assn., fall 
meeting, Holiday Inn, North Little 
Rock (6-7) 
American Women in Radio and Tele- 
vision, educational foundation, board 
of trustees meeting, New York (7) 

Western Assn. of Broadcasters, an- 
nual meeting, Jasper Park Lodge, 
Alberta, Canada (8 -11) 
í3C Radio, regional affiliates meet- 

ing. Fairmount I Intel, S. I . (91, Sher- 
aton-Chicago lintel, Chicago (I 11, 

rnít.tinchle,ui \Intel, \e\c Orleans 
(I.3). St. Regis I Intel, New York (I 7 ) 

Radio Advertising Bureau, manage- 
ment conferences, The Homestead, 
Hot Springs, Va. (9 -10); The Ililton 
Inn, airport, Atlanta (12-13); The 
Holiday Inn -Central, Dallas (16 -17); 
Gideon - Putnam, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. (23 -24); O'Hare Inn, airport, 
Chicago (30 -1 October); Rickey's 
Hyatt House Hotel, Palo Alto, Calif. 
(3 -4); Town House Motor Hotel, 
Omaha (7 -S); The Executive Inn, 
Detroit (14 -I5) 
Electronic Industries Assn., fall meet- 
ing, Biltnurre Hotel, New York (It)- 
l'_) 

\liehigan Assn. of Broadcasters, 15th 
annual fall convention, Hidden Val- 
ley, Ca lord (11-11) 

Radio -Television News Directors 

Assn., 18th international conference, 
ltadisson Hotel, Minneapolis (11-14) 

FCC Bar Assn., luncheon meeting, 
\,itiunal Press Club, Washington. 
I). C.112) 
National Academs al Tiles isiou \rts 
and Sciences. board of trustees, Be\- 
rrl) \\ il+ltire tinte), Bec, rlu. !tills 
(I3 -15) 
American Women in Radio and Tele- 
vision, southwest area conference, 
I louston, Tesas (13 -15) 

New York State AP Broadcasters 
Assn., banrluet and business sessions, 
Cran -View Motel, Ogdensburg (15- 
16) 

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters, con- 
vention, Sheraton Charles Ilotcl, 
New Orleans (15 -17) 

Rollins Broadcasting Co., stockhold- 
ers meeting, Bank of Delaware Build- 
ing, Wilmington, Delaware (17) 

American Assn. of Advertising Agen- 
cies, Western region convention, 
Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco 
(17 -19) 

Advertising Federation of America, 
10th district convention, Commo- 
dore Perry Hotel. Austin, Teas (19- 
21) 
American \%'omen in Itatlin and Tele- 
vision, southern area conference. Co- 
lunibns, (.;1. (2(1 -22) 

Florida Assn. of tBroadcasters, fall 
conference and hoard meeting. ( :rand 
IB.th.nria Island (2I) 
Nevada Broadcasters :Assn., tst an- 
nual convention, Hotel Sali.tr.i. Las 
Vegas (23 -25 
.Assn. of National Advertisers, work- 
shop, Nassau Inn, Princeton (26 -27) 
New Jersey Broadcasters Assn., 17th 
annual cons cation, Colom \lotel, 
Atlantic City, N. J (30 -1 October 
Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters. re- 
giou,ul meetings. tiens, Rome, 

In'ina +fou, AIham, 1t.desboro it). 
4 October 

SPONSOR 211 \t cts-t l91i3 

(,111.Ií 1( s 111 print hurt sr 111,111(t11s 

being tllni\s n ,tl titi u about the 
b1(l,ldl,lst Illr(11,1. 

\s long as the agent nes and ad 
\rltsrrs Illsest their rrs(.trcll 
IIIaIU\ Iu IIIr,lsllrr the I Het ts oI 

their ,ulsrrtisi11>; t.uultai>;us on die 
I (ntsllrn( r, dies \sill ('al1111111( tri ri-- 
Is Ilr,ts il\ 1111O11 the broad( .1s1 

media 
Harry Spiegel, 

Vice President 
Television Bureau of Advert's ng 
Research 
New York 

NEGRO BREAKTHROUGH IN SPORTS 

}MIA of the San hr.uuis(O -O,Ik- 
Iaud Bay area Iras scored ,Mother 
"first" as the first \et;ru- 1)ro>;r.11i td 
station ill the rooms' to broadcast 
a major shorts series. This season, 
s\t are carrying the entire J)LtsIn - 

hlay sche(Inle of the Oakland !laid- 
ers of the . \uuriu,ut professional 
fili 1tí1 uI1 I( ;1 )ZhI(. 

\ \'itlt Bob Bloom of the Kl)I 
stall at for microphone. 1:1)I \ 
started the football schedclle s\ ith 
Boston at Oakland .1 

at ()Alm(' I I :\II>;.; Oakl,nul s s. 

1'ä11S :s ( :its at Seattle, 17 kitty..., 

Oakland vs. Ncs\ York at Mobile, 
\Li., 2 :3 .1utZ.: 111(1 Oakland at San 
Diego, 31 .\11n4. 

Other t;,tmcs to be broadcast ,ire: 
Sept.. 7 Oakland at I loustou. I.) 

Sept., linlf,tlo at Oakland, ''S Sept. 
Oakland at \ess. York: .5 Od., oak. 

at Buffalo; I 1 Oct., Oakland at 
Boston: '_'O Oct., \r\s York at ( )ak- 
land; -2 Oct., Oaki.utd at Sail 
I)irto; 3 Nov., Dansas OR at Oak- 
land; S Nov., Oakland .it l.usas 
City; 21 Nov., Oakl :nul at I)eu\er. 
1 1)ec., 5,111 I)ie,o at OakLuul. S 

Dec., Ilollston all Oakland: i -5 I)ec., 
I)enver at Oakland 

The Raiders promise lo be one 
of Ih( I';tt;ue's toi)- flight trains tins 
season ssith tir a(I(IitiOli of ,1 tress 

coach, \I I),IS is 

:111(11:11 

nul 1)1.1\ (r lu rsou- 
orl such as .\rt Pos\ell. one of the 
toi) offensixe ends in pro football. 
Auld Proverb Jacobs. .II. \merit an 
Ennui tilt' lni\crsit\ of California. 
Season tic ket sales ,)reads aire more 
than 5(Y( ,those last season 

Egmont Sonderling, 
President 
KOIA -TV 

Oakland 

S('( Spoil-stir', 1463 
section. tirs issiu for nt' i( s f mile) 

other \'e.;ro- orientetl stations 

\lttrktt 
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look South .. , and you'll see 73 

the land of 

1S 

PLUS... 
Consistently High 

Industrial Employment 
and 

Military Payrolls! 

Year -in, year -out, TV -3 continues its growth with the 
audience and the advertiser. In fact, no other media penetrates 
the 66 counties in TV -3 land like TV -3. No wonder it's the 
"first choice" of local and national advertisers. People believe 
in us, have confidence in us and depend on us. So can you. 

WRBL -TV 
Columbus, Georgia 

TELECASTING FROM THE 
WORLD'S TALLEST TOWER 

"1749 feet above ground" 
J. W. Woodruff, Jr., Pres. and Gen. Manager 
Ridley Bell, Station Manager 
George (Red) Jenkins, Dir. National Sales 

CBS 

NBC 

REPRESENTED BY 
GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY 
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Interpretation and commentary 
on most significant tv /radio 
and marketing news of the week 

New era of slick sophistication seems to be developing on radio commercial front. 

Part of it stems froid radio's )ability tu re,lII specialized, rather than merely 
lilas, audiences. l'art of it is dale to the rising sophistication of U.S. audiences 
generally, reflected in today's filmic, :Ind sonie tV show,. 

In any event, many new radio commercials are a treat to creative ears. Typical 
are those of Sterling Forest Garden;, a near -to -New York excursion area. sciu,e 
commercials feature a tv-oriented "Preston Peacock" who refers to NBC's multi 
colored ornithological trademark .1, "that imposter ... Ile'; j11st a black and white 
bird.- 

Some others: the minute radio ,pot, for Hebrew National's Ilungarian -t)pe 
food products (stuffed cabbage, etc.), wIlid! feature all actress whose luire i, a 

vocal double for Zszt Zsa: the summer- month; spots for (:inzano \'etntuutli, %vbieh 

feature bovgirl dialogues done in the planner of "'l'ont Swifties" (i.e., '`I prefer 
(7.inzano \ \'bite \'rrmouth," he said dryly). 

Hollywood's great days continue to provide the basis for upcoming tv specials. 

liming (lipped into the footage of such screen personalities and producer, as 

Greta Garbu, Rudolph Valentino and Darryl F. Zan ck none of whom gave a 

thought to tv while Making their nìm ies tv will spotlight the movie career of Cecil 
B. Dc \ l i lie on 1 December. 

\IG \l will produce the ,how (with an assist from Paramount, which released 
most of De \lilac's filins) a, a 90- 111inute color special for NBC T\'. Eastman Kodak 
will sponsor, via J. Walter Thompson. 

Two interesting sidelights: one of the film clips to be used will show De Mille 
as an actor (in "Sunset Boulevard.'' which Billy Wilder produced); movies made 
by De \lille during nearly half a century in IIollyw'oo(1 are estimate( to hate drawl) 
over four billion paid admissions. 

Color television is stirring up new interest among retailers in major markets. 

As a result, National Retail Merchants Association is planning a special color 
tv session at its major January get -together. Working with the 'Television B»reati. 
NR \IA's Edward Engle. sales promotion manager, has lined up Julia Lee of Wash- 
ington's Woodward .\ Lathrop to tell ,built the -tare's Ilse (if dolor in commercial,. 

The empire-building practiced by General Artists Corp. has hit some selling snags. 

In the wake of the dissolution of T\1CA as a power in the talent -peddling field, 
GAC snapped up a number of Al CA clients and \ICA agents. Among other things. 
GAC set out to become one of the ttliljor (agencies in the tv- movie- book -magazine 
literary fields, a 11 (1 to become a power in tV packaging. 

It didn't work out quite a, GAC had hoped. GAC'' track record in selling 
packages put together by clients has not been overly impressive. And. this month. 
GAC began pink -slipping some of its key literary agents. 
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"Shades of loyalty oaths" -ABC TV is keeping a tight reign on its new 100 Grand show. 

With Section 509 of the 1934 Communications Act having been made law in 
the fall of 1960, it's now a crime to rig a quiz show. So ABC and Larry -Thomas 
Productions, packagers of the new nighttime game series which debuts 15 September 
are taking no chances. 

All members of the production firm involved with the show have signed affi 
davits certifying they are familiar with Section 509. Additionally, contestants will 
also sign a similar affidavit of familiarity with the law and stating that they have not 
"engaged in or conspired with anyone else to violate the program's integrity." 

Seven Arts' source of feature films from Warner Bros. may not be closed off. 

Warner Bros. is currently syndicating the first of its own packages of post 
1948 feature films, and there's been much talk that it spells an end to more WB 
product for Seven Arts, which has hitherto been distributor. 

Seven Arts, however, is quick to point out two important facts: (1) Warner 
Bros. and Seven Arts have a continuing relationship in theatrical films, with WE 
distributing SA's "Whatever Happened To Baby Jane" and involved in foreign 
picture deals; (2) Seven Arts is rolling along smoothly in new package releases, 
with "Volume VIII" planned for October release and built around some 35 titles 
from 20th Century -Fox. 

Said a Seven Arts source: "It all depends on how well Warner Bros. does with 
its own package and how well we do with our new ones. If our success is notably 
better than their's, we may be back in the tv business together again." 

Special feature article on top tv commercial personalities can be read this week. 

It's in the 24 -31 August issue of The Saturday Evening Post. 
Article sets out to reveal that "some of the unknown faces and voices of actors 

and actresses who work television commercials earn upwards of $200,000 annually. 
Also, there are nearly 75 relatively unknown performers who earn $100,000 doing 
commercials." 

Situation which the Post pinpoints lias stirred up another trend: with this kind 
of money to be made in tv commercials, a number of big -name (or former big - 
name) personalities -Claudette Colbert, Richard Denning, Jane Withers, Zero 
11lostel et al. -are currently to be seen as sales personalities. 

With a day's work in a tv commercial bringing as much (including residuals) 
as $20- 25,000 you'd be surprised how the I'll- never -make -commercials scruples of 
a major star can evaporate. 

There's been a realignment of top promotion personnel at the WOR, N. Y. stations. 

Now heading all advertising, research, sales promotion and p.r. for the RKO 
General -owned am -fm -tv operation in Ncw York is Robert B. Bcusse, who succeeds 
Martin S. Flicsler, recently named v.p.- general manager of KHJ, Los Angeles. 

Richard A. Fcleppa has been named sales promotion manager for WOR, and 
David Krntchik has been appointed audience promotion manager. 
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New research service, Brand Rating Index, is being used by NBC TV as sales ammunition. 

The service- subscribers 
Bates, Y & R. among others 
yie%vers. 

For example, IiIiI cornes 
Ili viewing homes. 63.4;', use 

to NVliicli inclu<lc Iiri.tol-Th rr:, General Food-, 'I cd 
compares product usage among viewers and non. 

Up With these instances for lnternntinmrl Jhout(m: 
salad or cooking oil three or more tinre. per %yeek: 

non -viewers use salad or cooking oiI 

Post -war products are extremely important to Procter & Gamble, but.. 
The company doesn't forget the old ones. Latest annual report from I' N (, 

notes the role new products play in the company's continued success. 
At the sauce time, P & C says: "The pace of Procter & Gamble's future progre 

%viii depend upon our continuing ability to improve our established product, and 
to create new ones to serve homes and industry more effectively." 

P &G rarely drops a product, and only after broadcasting can no longer WON 

it. (licrnenher a liquid dentrifrce called Teel ?) 

Filmex is making gains with its plans for European -based commercial shooting. 

Deal has been signed by Filmex and Ganlrna Productions of Milan, Italy. lri- 
der the arrangement, Gamma-a leader in theatrical film commercials in Europe 
for Stock Brandy and other clients -will produce animated commercials for U.S. 
advertisers and agencies in Italy, under the supervision of Filinex' European pro- 
duction chief, Everett Hart, ex -BBDO producer. 

Gamma's work is not unknown to U.S. tv viewers; the Italian film firm produced 
a series of animated commercials for Carling '.' Black Label Beer. 

Don't just say 'Hunt" -say "Hunt Foods and Industries," asks the food processor. 

Problem has arisen, says p.r. director John D. Kemp. because " `I hunt' is a 

rattier widely used name." with "many individuals and other companies" having 
the word in their corporate titles. 

Typical situation: II, L. Hunt of Dallas markets food products, but sells them 
under the Parade label and calls his company Bill Products. 

More than one rep and station trafile department lias had to check chu -ely 
%%hen the name "Hunt' came up in spot campaigns. 

Interest in Broadway at American Broadcasting isn't limited to the company itself. 

ABC TV director of program planning Douglas Cramer is author of a comedy. 
"Whose Baby Are You," now being performed at the Pioneer Playhouse in Danville. 
Ky 

Cramer has his eyes on Broadway for the show, perhaps even in the new season. 
AB -PT, in plans announced a few weeks ago, is backing a number of Broadway 

productions. 
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(CONTINUED) 

Time, as well as the trend to self -service retailing, has outmoded many trademarks. 

Television, with its emphasis on simple, striking packaging, has also made a 
number of trademarks obsolete. 

Meanwhile, trademarks continue to flood in to Washington for registration at 
the rate of some 20,000 each year, according to a recent checkup by Mutual Broad 
casting System. 

Says MBS of trademarks: "Each must be protected because the law states that 
the owner of a trademark must exercise `due diligence' in preventing it from evolving 
by usage into a generic word or symbol. 

One of the most diligent: Coca -Cola, in protecting "Coke." 

Russian -American rivalries recently caused a close ratings race in Japanese tv. 

In the Kanto tv area (which centers on Tokyo, but whose total is 37 times that 
of Tokyo's 23 wards), A. C. Nielsen's ratings for the week ending 28 July showed 
the top -rated show to be a one -shot telecast of the famed Russian Bolshoi Circus (40.5 
rating, reaching 1,769,000 homes), and the runner -up to be an overseas version of 
Walt Disney's hour -long NBC TV series (40.0 rating, 1,748,000 homes). 

Programs in the 4th, 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th rankings were - and 
this will be no surprise to those familiar with Japan's fondness for U.S. -style sports - 
professional baseball sportscasts. 

Do you know what the largest non -music segment of Negro -appeal radio programing is? 

It's religious programing. 
A typical case: WMOZ, Mobile, Ala. 
At this Edwin H. Estes -owned station, which operates from 5:00 a.nt. to 

6:30 p.ni., there are presently 1041A hours weekly of Negro- slanted programing 
in a market where 455r; of the population is non- white. 

Of this program total, 601 /4 hours is classed as music programing, and 35 
hours weekly is religious in nature. The remainder includes news, public service. 
and other program elements. 

For further details of the multi -billion -dollar U. S. Negro market, and the air 
media which serves it, see special supplement to this issue. 

Market researchers in Britain are literally looking into garbage cans and refuse heaps. 

It's not as wild as it sounds. Associated Tele- Vision, a Midlands tv contractor. 
has commissioned A.G.B. Research Ltd. to conduct a weekly "audit" of 1.000 British 
garbage cans to sce what the typical housewife is buying. 

A.G.B. Research is encouraging panel households to put discarded tins, packets 
and wrappers in a special container provided for the purpose. From these. research- 
ers will build a picture of housewife buying preferences. 

This information will be passed to British advertisers and agencies buying 
time on British commercial tv, and can serve as a spot check on tv- created sales 
results. 
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GREATER* 
Wheeling -Steubenville 

Ohio Valley Market 

* GREATER 

because WTRFTV's 

NEW TALLER TOWER 

has replaced our 

old smaller tower 
Note these 

impressive NEW 

WTRFTV market 
area figures . 

529,300 
TV HOMES 

$ 5,369,000,000 
TOTAL SALES 

lt all adds up 

to profitable 
results for 

advertisers. 
For WTRF-TV 

availabilities. 
call VP Bob 

Ferguson or SM 

Cy Ackermann, 
Area Code 304. 

32.7777. 
National Rep., 

ateorge P. ' fòlIingbery Co. 



MAXIMUM RESPONSE 
-that's advertising efficiency. 

WBALTVABALTIMORE 
"MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION' 

NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY 8 CO , INC. 

11 
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a ado ' 
l were 

running thc 
network again ... 

A commentary on 
the birth, growth 

and future of 
television, 

collected via a 
tape- recorded 
interview with 

Sylvester L. 
"Pat" Weaver 
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IF sit one ntan con entho(I the 
business of television, that man 

is Sylvester l.. "Pate 1 \'sayer. 
Currently bead of the \Ic-(;ann- 

Erickson outside -the -l'. S. advertis- 
ing empire, Vat 1\'cayer looks at 
today's t with a clear. critical but 
1101)( 4111 eve. 

III a recent tape-recorded inter- 
view - presented here in largely 
unedited for iii - \\sayer talks 
frankly ,Motet success an(I failure 
at the network policy level. From 
unrivalled e\l)erience, Ile Anal) /es 
the role of at;enc\ and client. and 
suggests sshere the most profitable 
future uses of the me(Iiutn) may lie. 
The questions anO :tnssyers follow . 

(l: ) nu'rc ' of the feu lrr'n- 
¡rlr ¡hair irrlrl rnnjtrr ¡rosilion. 
ill ,,rues. rli,'nl noel network 
¡err¡. 1)o yon he¡irrr l/rerv's any 
eurrrrrrnrr ::rnnru¡ nlrrre Tiles,' 
lhrrr irrl,'resls Too rnerl rrillrnnl 
Hoskin:: violently? 

.1: The interests of all three must 

,9 

be operated scith professional 
knowledge of the three firlcl.. In 

fact, I'y .11syay. iycn credit for the 
success 1 had at \IiC during eight 
program seasons to the fact tll.tt I 

had been a client for nine se.lrs, 
miming one of the biggest compa- 
nies in the country in terms of ad- 
vertising wed., and that I had been 
the head of a to1) agencs tss ice, os er 
a period of years, rnnnint, radio and 
tries ision programing for client. 
\s lit, It.cl wider nerd.. .is Against the 
period ss In'n I ss.l: .l c Iient s itll 
\merican Tobacco Contl).uns . Then, 
our need. syere not comparable to 

the nerds of the total indllstrs In 
th aizency field you learn more 
about tll.tt 

lrl: llr, von fee/ nJrrrlisine ex- 
ecutives resist neu itlrrrs? 

1: 1 started not in radio. as a 

ssritrr, nl the d.ls. sslu n the ness 

form were just getting under ssas, 

inclndiut, ads( rtlsini; urfulne.., 
t ,rnnrr, J 

n 



ON: HOW TO BE A TOP PERSON 
"In programing and management you 
start with what's good for the buyer: 
knowing this has been my secret weapon- 

-Tv has far from 
WEAVER continued 

and so I knew what we had tried 
out, what we needed. what we must 
have. 1 had professional knowledge 
from top management positions in 
all of these fields to guide nw in de- 
ciding what could be done to help 
business more usefully, which, after 
all, is the only place you're getting 
any revenue. 

If you don't know how to serve 
the business interests -and most of 
the innovations I got started, I 

started by knowing what would be 
effective for advertisers, in spite of 
the fact that many of them and 
their agencies didn't believe they'd 
work, but this is a matter of con- 
flict of Opinion in problem -solving 
that goes on all the time. There's 
always a fight going on between 
those %vho want to go on doing it 
the way they've been doing it, and 
those who want to do it in a new 
way and the new way usually wins. 

ON: THE TROUBLE WITH PEOPLE 
The trouble with most people in our 
business is that they believe may one 
way works and that the other does not" 

cxl><anstcd its advertising uscí'ulne. 

Q: There were, at the time you 
were nuking your innovations. 
those who protested that -for ex- 
ample-you couldn't put on a t r 
slime at 7 a.m. because no one 
would look. But wasn't there also 
a major difference - and won't 
there always be this dirision - 
betweett clients who believe they 
must retain control, and the net- 
works? 

A: No, I don't believe so. The 
basic needs of advertisers vary 
greatly. Some of them have great 
need for program- association 
values. Take someone I worked 
with, really from the beginning, at 
Yú11-Jack Benny. Jack's success 
as a salesman, in moving goods, first 
for General Foods and then Amer- 
ican Tobacco, was absolutely in- 
credible. 

\ \'hen you go to the magazine 
concept, %which is also extremely 
valuable to many clients, you lose 
this. There should also be available, 

to big trademark advertisers, wit. 
have exploitation and promotio 
needs, program- association value 
that have this explosive kind of sell 
ing. And 1 think there always m i 

he a need for that. Now there's n 
conflict between that, and me u 

chandising on a scatter -plan wher 
you're getting circulation an 
reach: you're not having sonteon 
associated with your product. 

These arc different ways of sel 
ing but they're not mutually cxclt 
siv e. The trouble with people in of 
business is that they believe on 
one way works and the other d 
not. 

Q: I)o you lieliere there u 
many different trays of selling o 

television? 
A: All time success I've had, ai 

certainly the first thing I'd do if 
%verc back wholly and complet 
in the programing business, won 
be to determine how close to utili 
ing the full range of usefulness 
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ON: WHY THE SPARKLE GOES FLAT 
..{ {'hat hallt'ns ix emend people get tanght 

in the mill anti wield np not haring the 
lriutl of job tired probable/ rate ou merit" 

ON: TYPES OF TYCOONS 'lt' al.rnsls a fight, but time real prob- 
lem is that the pre sent rauo gem errt of 
tits nets aren't atlme r( i situ q-o rie' ist eut'' 

lr 11111 11101 enough is being done 1 del ise `'rms . . ... 

the nuditint advertisers were, and 
.Ylt:tt forms witlt nc.v productivity 
they could support. \ \'e then .could 
hase increasing use :Hid increasing 
financial support for the nt.dium 
from new sources because Of ne.y 
uses by the advertisers, which would 
enable the programing people to do 
more innovations, to do more crea- 
tive work. 

Titis has :il.vays worked this win 
in radio and tY. its always a fit,Itt, 
but the real problem is that the 
present managements of the net- 
works arc not advertising- oriented. 
whereas Illy ntahat;enient at \ RC 
was made up of eight or (tine flirt. 
all of whom !tad rho the big agen- 
cies and liad done the programing 
business in radio. \\'e knew our pro - 
grants had to make sense for the 
man who paid the bill. Our plans 
Pere based on serving the client. 

O: Was that alieny.0 in tite best 
interests of lite network. ils af- 
filinles, and rieners? 
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. \: There's no conflict between 
.Ylt,tt tilt client nerds, .\*hat the 
public needs. 'hart the station 
needs, what the nation needs. \I,ut- 
.ttentent has to evaluate .what these 
. arions needs are, including, the 
needs of the creative community- 
the% have needs, too. 

But Yon start with the ad.ertisur 
becattst that's where our moue\ 
comes front. They're not print,u, 
the. 're secondar.-, because if You 
run the thins, -if You're In,tn,tt¿e- 
nuut- You're in the position of the 
num. Ochs or Sulzberger at the \c. 
York Times, w Ito said ' \ \'e'll inn a 

great newspaper, and if we do. we'll 
be supported by advertisers." 

Of course, the\ were in a con.en- 
tional business: iii television we h.nl 
to keep trying to open up new 
forms. And there are nt,nt% things 
.v hick advertisers could ha\ e work- 
ing for them which .ire not pres- 
ently available. but w Lich will be. 

O; (:rtn VIM elaborate on that 
lost l t? 

\: \ \ ell, for instance. .ou t.tn'1 
bn air billboards. \ \'e went into 
the Monitor concept on radio to 
give flit in esauth that. for ,td. er- 
tí.ers ..Ito wanted high fret 
and eontitutit. and aril rr- 
tising lint there are m,n .% w,t.s of 
handling, air billboards, w ltith toul i 

be put into programing operation 
\\'e need se,tstui,tl forms. for ad- 

\ertisers who can't afford couttnu 
it hut who need power at certain 
tithes of the . ear..tt (airistnt.ts and 
.It bat k- to- school, and at Easter and 
.tt \lother's I),t. and l'ather's 1),I. 
You could bold .ill -night special 
programs vv tth drop -in ntiutites for 
smaller al. ertisers w Ito have this 
kind of ,t need. This has been flirted 
.%itlt. but again its not part tuf the 
strut titre and it should be. 

Mete is no place for people w ho, 
at ,t reasonable cost. would like to 

l'Iease turn to tut_ :e 56 



Radio outlet's new sales slant: 

Dallas pitch stirs N. Y. admen 
with market facts 

AE radio market presentation NVV 

is drawing more than usual at- 
tention from Madison Avenue. Un- 
veiled for the first time to both 
agencies and advertisers in the past 
ten clays, "Dallas, the anatomy of 
a market," has drawn such com- 
ments such as: 

"This is one of the most outstand- 
ing presentations of its kind ever 
made. I am particularly impressed 
with its qualitative approach which 
really pinpoints audience. Research 
matter may not be absolute, but 
neither is that from Nielsen, Pulse 
or AR13, and it's every bit as re- 
liable as theirs. The manner of pre- 
sentation is new and unusual, in 
that it tries to interpret data in 

Sparking new presentation 
Guiding spirit of ncw Dallas market pre- 
sentation is that of K \'IL's Esther Rauch 

28 

terms a potential buyer would he 
interested in," says Douglas Burch, 
media director of P. Lorillard. 

From Dick Shepard, media 
broadcast supervisor at \1c\lanus, 
Jolin and Adams. "A presentation 
that that will be of great value 
both to sponsors and to agencymen. 
it seems to be a sincere attempt at 
defining a market which clearly 
needs definition. Ratings often fail 
to shove that a station can and is 
reaching important, specialized 
segments of the public; this kind 
of market research brings to light 
what ratings ignore. They've clone 
a wonderful job of it." 

Created by Esther Rauch, sales 
development director at KVIL, 
Dallas, for the station, the presenta- 
tion includes data on five areas: 
population, economic growth, social 
data, marketing, and audience re- 
search. A sixth part tells about 
KVIL, its programing, production, 
commercial policy and results. 

In defining the Dallas area, two 
different means have been used. 
They arc the eight geographic di- 
visions used by the Dallas Power 
and Light Company and the Postal 
Zone Guide which is used for re- 
finement of demographic data. 

Utilizing the 1960 Census figures, 
the market study gives detailed 
breakdown of growth in each area. 
With this as a starter, full details 
of new ' dwellings constructed as 
compiled by the University of Texas 
13ureau of Business Research, in- 
cluding the average cost per dwell - 
ing unit, show growth since 1960. 

Income analysis is based on the 
Dallas Power LX Light districts. and 
then for each of the Dallas postal 
zones, the average number of fam- 
ilies and average income are re- 
ported. 

To relate growth to other popu- 
lation characteristics, median schools 

years for each of the counties is 
added, together with breakdowns of 
various ethic groups. 

Further, data is provided on car 
ownership in the Dallas market, in 
addition to tho number of grocery 
outlets of four major chains in each 
of the postal zones. 

With a composite picture of the 
various areas, the KVIL study then 
notes a number of audience studies 
it lias prepared coinciding with the 
previous information shown. Two 
of the studies were conducted by 
the Merchants Retail Credit As- 
sociation among differing income 
groups: $35,000 and over and 
among the S4,000 to SS,000 income 
families. The third study covers re- 
sponse from listeners for a diet 
booklet while the fourth study deals 
with attitudes and habits of studen 
on the Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity campus. 

The purpose of the first study wa 
to determine relative popularity of 
radio stations among the upper -in- 
come group in Dallas and used 
2.200 named in the top rated "I" 
credit classification people general - 
ly 40 to 60 years old. The second 
survey by the association was con- 
ducted in their "V" classification, 
people generally 2.3 to 30 years old, 
with the S4,000.- SS,000 income. 

The third study on the booklet 
response was tabulated directly to 
the Postal Zone system, and pin- 
pointed KVIL's appeal in particular 
income groups. Again, data was 
shown for each zone. enabling the 
station to provide advertisers and 
agencies with information related to 
the various other breaks previously 
cited. 

Through the use of a multi-col- 
ored plastic overlay, the advertiser 
is able to tell at a quick glance 
where the station is strongest or 
weakest. by income and other fac- 
tors. 

The concluding section reports 
on KVIL's commercial policy, in- 
cluding the number of announce- 
ments allowed, its one -rated policy, 
ctc. The station also expresses its 
belief in editorializing. presenting 
examples of the type of material 
used. Other reports include infor- 
mation on news, stock market re- 
ports, music. and in conclusion. ad- 
vertisers and agencies using KVII, 
are cited under a section titled "Re- 
sults." V 
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Boy -and -dog formula succeeds 

Five-part SSir clitth.utçrr (tirsisrt) in the 196-(33 sta.ou hrNtsted the vtter.ut shmv's 
national ranno, hut the regional r.ttiu4s varied f .t 35 to a13 in sptrial :\1111 stllrl 

VIEWING VARIES REGIONALLY 

11=111! 
Do fnt'oritt' l)rolzr(rn types cary irr 

)different parts of the country? 1)r. 
John ll. Thayer of .V(R hos prepar- 
ed nn analysis Of luoL:rart lrrrfrr- 
(rurs for sroNs(nt by r(;zinn. 
Anton,r intcrcslinw fin(linzs: Action 
Arltctnre Aunes ;-;et but u 237 
audience shore in the Northeast, 

I against u 317 shore in East South 
Central States. On the other hand, 
Westerns 1;(t a :.'S7 share in the 
Middle Atlantic States. in compari- 
son with a -107 shore in the \l'(st 
South Central oreo (s(( man p. :i_' 1. 
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By DR. JOHN R. THAYER 
1 dirertar ref .lhrrket lirtorh artel 

,I" r'iul I utndation.s.:1/ìR 

\ critical auahsis of all nit_Itttitnr 
pnurant h ires shows an :ana /ins; 
sintilarit lutsreeu likes and dis- 
likes of T\'viewers from oar SCIA iott 
of the t'ouilla. to ,uutther. Tastes 
.1 Fe similar -lntt not always. 

ln ai) attempt to de\ dol) a na- 
tional "profile of program hypes. 
all iiittItltime network 'T \' pro: trams 
(6:(x) l' \I tu 11:15 l' \l, New York 
tinte) telecast (luring the . \lili 
FelrttarY- \larch sures period sere 
:utal\ zed :uni classified aecordim, 
to content. \\'hile ,t Vrn sn,tII num- 
Iur of programs defied classifica- 
tion. all of those analyzed ( ($)) fell 
easily into one of the follrns int, 
categories. The few "specials- and 
"unclassifi,dles ' were re tiisretrded 
for purposes of this studs since 
their total minier tt,ts of no irc.tt 
cuusetln(nee. "Flic protzr.tm t\ ires 

deVelopcd and the nuntlr of 
shows falliut4 itliin each hype 
were: 

Action Ath enture ( 7 

.\utlitnc- Participation 
Cartoon Conte(I ( ? 1 

Children's I)r,una ( 1 ) 

Conud Variety (3 1 

Crime I)etectisr ( .i ) 

1)ocnnuutan ( 31 
Featnre I: ihns ( 3 ) 

(:,une l',urcl ( 3) 
(:ener,tl I)r,uu.-Itottr 
(:entr,tl I)rarn.t-half-Itottr I 

General \'a rieh ( :3) 
Music \'arict t I) 
News h 

l'nlrlic .Ul.tirs ( Gl 
Situation Co111t11\ (', 
Sports FA (lits '_' 

Suspense I)r,tnt,t t 

\\'esterns IO) 
Nest. the eouutn w as di% ided 

irtto unie ret;iotts. as dctnted It% the 
fr 11/ter. d 

tl 

o(t 



VIEWING VARIES continued 

U. S. Bureau of the Census. Within 
cadi of these regions, three markets 
were chosen, cacti containing three 
commercial stations representing 
the three networks ( See Figure 1). 
(fitly ':3- station" markets were eon - 
sidcred; therefore, Alaska and iIa- 
%' aii N%ere eliminated since there 
are no 3- station markets in either 
state. In each of the nine regions, 

For example, let's say that at S 
PM in the Market "X" metro area. 
60,000 of the 100,000 TV homes, 
have their sets tuned to one station 
or another, and that 30,000 of these 
are viewing Station "A." This means 
that (1) 60% of all homes have 
their sets in use, (2) 30% of all 
homes [rating] are tuned to Sta- 
tion "A." and (3) 50% of all viewing 
homes [share] are tuned to Station 

At 11 PM, however, let's say that 

Dr. John Thayer 
A technical director of market reports and 
special tabulations for the American 
Research Bureau since 1960, Dr. Thayer 
was previously a producer -writer with 
Comstock & Company in Buffalo, New York. 
\While working toward his doctorate in 
television and radio, he taught speech at 
Ohio State University from 1956 to 1959. 
and was with \VCS1I -T\', Portland, Maine 
from 1954 to 1950. Dr. Thayer is married 
and the father of two children. Ile is an 
amateur photographer and hi -fi buff. His 
favorite television program: "Bonanza." 

the markuts were chosen (1) as 
far apart geographically as possible, 
and (2) with the least possible 
amount of competition from neigh- 
boring markets which "share" 
metro viewing in the areas under 
study. In three regions ( New Eng- 
land, East South Central and Paci- 
fic), all existing 3- station markets 
%werc studied since there were only 
three such markets in each case. 

Because Of apparent scheduling 
problems, programs were sometimes 
not telecast at the same tune from 
market to market. This may have 
caused an overall increase or de- 
crease in a given program's audi- 
ence had it been telecast as sched- 
uled in the original network lineup. 

For purposes of this analysis. 
both resting and .share of audience 
data were compiled. While rating 
data are extremely valuable tools 
in determining competitive pro - 
graming trends, they do not tell the 
complete story, the reason being 
that a rating is ahc'rys calculated 
using the same '.base.. -total metro 
T\' homes. .\ share, on the other 
hand, has a constantly changing 
base -total metro T'V sets in use at 
the specified time in question. 

31) 

the sets -in -use figure has dropped to 
40,0(X) (40%). At the same time. the 
viewing audience to Station "A" has 
dropped to 20,000 (20%). While 
the rating, then, has dropped from 
a 30 to a 20, the share lias remained 
the same- 50`t; --- since 20,0(X) of the 
40,000 viewing homes are still 
watching Station "A." 

An examination of Figures 2 
through 11 shows that the average 
rating for each program type is also 
accompanied by the corresponding 
share which that rating represents 
to the whole ( total viewing audi- 
ence) . 

All things being equal, the aver - 
age share for all program types 
combined within each Census Re- 
gion hypothetically would have 
been 333A% since 3- station markets 
were used in all eases. IIowever, 
since (1) there was a small amount 
of viewing to "outside" stations 
within some of the markets, (2) 
some of the programs were not 
shown at their regularly scheduled 
time. and (3) a small number of 
"specials" and unclassifiables" were 
not included, it Nvill l ' noted in 
Figures 3 through 11 that there was 
a slight variation from this lnpo- 

thetieal average within some of the 
markets. However, the overall aver- 
age for "all types combined" for 
the total U. S. was very close to the 
33;4% average (See Figure 2) . 

Still thinking in terms of the 
entire U. S., and using "20" as the 
average rating, and "33" as the 
average share, it is very easy to 
determine those program types 
where the wiewing audience s'as 
"above average" and `'below aver- 
age." In relation to ratings, this is 
the rundown for the 19 types in 
question: 

Above average 

Audience Participation 
Cartoon Comedy 
Children's Draina 
Comedy Variety 
Feature Films 
Caine Panel 
General Drama -hour 
General Variety 
Music Variety 
Situation Comedy 
Westerns 

Below average 
Action Adventure 
Crime Detective 
Documentary 
General Drama -lialf -hotu 
News 
Public Affairs 
Sports Events 
Suspense Draina 

The saine general trends occur - 
red in the ease of sham' of audience 
data, with three exceptions -Car- 
toon Comedy, Music Variety and 
Situation Comedy. The average 
shares for these types either equal- 
led or were slightly lower than the 
average share for all hypes com- 
bined. 

The ont program type which 
seemed to shine somewhat brighter 
than most others was Children 's 

Dracut, with an average rating for 
all 2 markets c'cnnbined of 33, anti 
a share of 57%. This partcular hype 
\will be discussed in detail in later 
paragraphs. 

[Editor's Vote: During the period 
surveyed by Dr. Thayer, Lassie, 
Nie only program included in this 
classification, rra) a fies' part se'rie's 

tilled "Journey." The series attract- 
ed unusually high ratings for the 
show. For further informatio,, 
the series, see Sponsor, 3 June 1963, 
page 26.] continued 
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PACIFIC 

FIGURE 1 

T \' MARKETS STUDIED BY U. S. CENSUS REGIONS 
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How ARB divides U.S. into viewing regions 

Study on which this article is based used nine major U.S. regions, and within each three selected markets to (give cross- section 

VIEWING VARIES (continued) 

Comedy Variety (Red Skelton, 
Jack Benny and Jackie Gleason) 
made an excellent showing, too, 
with a 31 rating and a 46 share in 
all markets combined. 

General Variety (Garry Moore, 
Jack Paar and Ed Sullivan) man- 
aged a rating of 26 and a corres- 
ponding share of 43. Close on its 
heels were feature Glens (Monday 
Night at the Movies, Saturday Night 
at the Movies and Sunday Night 
Afocic) which were credited with 
a rating and share of 25 and 36 
respectively. 

The remaining types %vith "above 
average" ratings were very similar 
to one another: 

General Drama -hour -(rating, 
21; share, a5). Here were included 
programs such as Ben Casey, Dr. 
Kildare and Dick Powell. 

Westerns (rating, 22; share, 34). 
The ten programs analyzed here 
included the familiar Bonanza, 
Gunsmoke and Rawhide favorites. 

Situation Comedy (rating, 22; 
share, 33). This particular category 

32 

claimed more shows (22) than any 
other program type ... shows like 
Andy Griffith, Dick Van Dyke and 
.'lister Ed. 

Cartoon Comedy (rating, 21; 
share, 32). The two programs mak- 
ing up this hype were The Flint - 
stoTes and The Jetsons. 

Audience Participation (rating, 
22; share, 39). The Price is Right 
and Password were analyzed here. 

Game Panel (rating, 23: share, 
38). This type included old -timers 
such as To Tell the Truth, I've Got 
A Secret and %Vliat's My Line. 

And finally, Music Variety (rat- 
ing, 22; share, 33). This type was 
made up of Perry Como, Andy Wil- 
liams, Sing Along with ,''itch, and 
Lawrence Welk. 

Going in the other direction Pub- 
lic Afairs received the lowest aver- 
age rating in the 27 markets an- 
alyzed. higure 2 shows that its rat- 
ing was 8 along with a correspond - 
ingly low share of 16. Meet the 
Press, Brinkley's Journal. and CBS 
Reports were among the programs 
falling into this category. 

Also, "below average" program 
types included: 

of 27 

Documentary (rating, 12; share, 
25). Circle Theatre, Winston Chur- 
chill and Twentieth Century were 
included here. 

Sports Events (rating, 13; share, 
26). Making up this type were 
Wide 'World of Sports and Fight 
of the 11'eck. 

News (rating, 13; share, 32). 
This program type enjoyed a some- 
what higher share than did other 
program types with similar ratings. 
Represented here were programs 
such as Iluntley- Brinkley, CBS 
News, and Ron Cochran. 

General Drama- half -hour (rat- 
ing, 14; share, 22). It is interesting 
to note a substantial 7 rating-point 
difference between half -hour and 
hour versions of General Drama. 
Some of the programs falling into 
this category were Loretta Young, 
The Lloyd Bridges Show and G. E. 
True. 

Crime Deteeltice (rating, 1S; 
share, 29). The hour -long shows 
making up this type included Un- 
touchables, Naked City and Perry 
Mason. 

Action Adventure (rating, 19; 
(Please turn to page 59) 
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Local retailers score big in 
ambitious prime -time revue 
Group of shopping- center merchants make 
first and full use of Omaha tv 
with show saying `thanks' and `come on in' 

Grriis.t. rctailers into h i.nt ea.%. 
( )ne n.:.,..: the t.iu .iutl iut.i- 

mm of time th.il., u.n.tll, a'ail.thle 

i. limited. 
Ilu..evrr. ;ut unusual Irrinte-time 

presentation in Ontaha, Neb.. Stith.. 
Ihre's still room for iuia>;inatiun in 
merch:ut(lisiut; at the local and 
ret,i(nal levrl. 

Clients ..ere a grim!) of nur- 
rltant. s. ho make ill) a.hut)i)int, 

center named Couuh-%.ide \'illat,e. 
The .chicle SS as .1 uue-lltnll 

.hu.%(;ne ut \clrr.ta..t ..triet tal- 
ent. The .hum w. cut on hi c. ( not 
lixe-un-t.tite 1, between y:nul 10 

p.m. on aTIntr.d.n' uit,ltt, e;uls 
this month. 

The irrodrt(iut, station ..:u 
k1?T\', :113(:'I'\' affiliate in Om.tha. 

I:I;T\' hickr(1 ulr thc .hin. (ast 
idea fruta .t he.. nl .lrunt, ntinded 

()ttt,tlt.t ..tttttttt .SIttt !wilt .ttl .t 

professional .tirutt; .oultl lie t4uud 

for lutal .int,rr.. performers, musi- 
cians, .ut(I dancers. 

(:nrral utartat;cr (:cnc 'I huut.t. 
.tt,rcctl. and the prn,rttttint; .tutl 
..tic. del)artntcnt. .. nut; intu .tt - 

tiun S.des (c( nti e\1illie \1 ilvnt 
madc a .ale on his first presentation. 
tu a music store in (:uuttlr.itle \'il- 
Ltçe. Tlti. led hint tu the treasurer 

t untnuu d 

Hourlong show is test of station's production facilities 
Fifty performers ..ere iuvolvecl in professional .howca.t rtftuirin t Flirt ctor Komi.' tnar>halbttc of two studios .uul (mu t.t n rati 

I 



Everything goes well on "The Night" 

Station's decision to bump prime -time net program was justified by success. (Below) 
Children's personality "Crackers" helped to pronote anniversary sale for merchants 

17r 

Local Retailers continued 

of the Village Merchants' Associ- 
ation who sct up a meeting of all 
retailers in the center. 

The \Tillage`s 10th anniversary 
was upcoming, and retailers agreed 
to celebrate by cooperative sponsor- 
ship of Countryside Capers. In ad- 
dition, the hope was that a local tv 
spectacular could help broaden the 
center's trading area. 

Meanwhile, back at the station, 
producer- director Peter C. Kouris 
was putting together a show which 
evolved (despite its pastoral title) 
into a song- and -dance tour of musi- 
cal Broadway. 

Carrying the beat along were a 
13 -piece band, 16 dancers, six sing- 
ers and eight assorted performers. 
Facilities were stretched on the 
night, in a two- studio, four -camera 
relay. 

Prior to broadcast, the station's 
filin crew also was called in to pre- 
pare three two- minute commercials. 
Cameras went on tour of the Vil- 
lage's stores, giving merchants the 
chance to thank their customers for 
a decade's patronage. The KETV- 
lensed filin spots also got in visual 
plugs for some of the center's assets, 
such as easy and plentiful parking 
space. 

Anniversary sale included 

Tied in with the show was an 
anniversary sale, which in part was 
promoted by Crackers. the station's 
children's personality. 

How did it all turn out? There 
were record crowds at the shopping 
center. 

\lore importantly, in the view of 
association official \irs. Donald 
Krug, three -quarters of the sale 
customers were people from outside 
the area. 

"This is what we want." she said, 
"New faces. All had good comments 
on our show. Of course. because we 
all held real sales with genuine bar - 
gains, we didn't make money. But 
we're tliinking ahead to the future. 
\(any of these first -time customers, 
now that they've been introduced to 
our informal atmosphere. are bound 
to keep coming back." 

KETV reports that, though this 
was a first -out tv venture for the 
merchants, prospects are good for 
similar exploitation in the future. 
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Data on spot tv expenditures 
now more complete, covers more stations 

Rorabaugh maps spot strategy 
TItf battle for research supremacy 
II eunlpctiti\ e Spot TV adver- 

tising, expenditures is netting hotter. 
N. C. Iiorab.mltlt recently announc- 
ed a new and (\paneled reporting 
sers ¡CO (lue I January -the sasse 

date that Broadcast Advertising Ile- 
ports express to ha\e its flea daily 
audio tape operation III 11111 s\II1. 
Ilere's hm\ the battle lines are 
dr.ns n: 

B \Ii's primat) function is to po- 
lice t\ station performance, to cheek 
on the accuracx of station alfidayits 
rtlatiuL to tilt' broadcasting, of spots 
by specific elates anti tines, ;nul to 
check on other infringements such 
as triple -spotting or I(1j,uency of 
coulpetiti%e brands. B. \li Iras been 
performing this function on a spot- 
check basis in the past ( one week 
per month in u1alor markets, six 
or eight xyceks per year in other 
smaller markets) but IA)N proposes 
to monitor '2:36 stations ill the top 
75 markets even da\ of the sear. 
\\ Ali this store of monitored data. 
B \lí intentes te offer. as a by -pro- 
duct service, competitive Spot TV 

data sometime in í9(ï -I 
It is this latter area only that 11..\ II 
,und Iiorabaugh (y ill he competitive 
next \ e.tr. 

Iturab.mtgh. (ctcran in the spot - 

reporting field since 1930. depends 
on t\ stations to cooperate with him 
hi reporting their spot schedules. 
For ohxions reasons, he cannot and 
dues not engage in policing of sta- 
tion performance. 

There are many advantages to 
stations cooperating \(itlt lior,l- 
hauil1. They receixe .t free sub- 
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scription lo the -Station Edition 
of Iltlr:Il,tti,h Report which, start- 
Ont:, in 1961, will Li\(' them a (Ie- 
t.ti1c(1 :Inal\ sis of their individual 
Nil :ue Of market in terms of the 
number of Spots and program, 
placets by each account on each 
station. Since each account can he 
quicklv translated into the name of 
:111 agency and a specific tine buyer. 
stations can pin point their sales 
efforts where they are most needed. 

Agencies use liorabaugh data in 
the basic functions of determining 
conlpetitixe a(lyertising weight, 
media selection, :anal allocation of 
spot dollars hx market. Since td- 
\ertisers frequently seek to muet 
or surpass the efforts of their ('oin- 
petitors, agency toc of Iiorabongli 
(lita sr\('s to promote spot tv bill- 
ings. . \lsu, Borab:uILlI is the ex- 

clusive source of all spot h figures 
used by TyB in their advertiser 
sales presentations, :rind :ill stories 
released hi TvB to tie track press. 

Borah :nigh expects tu outshine 
K. li in the conlpetitixc Spit T \' 
data field 1)11 three counts: 

Experience: lior.tb.uLLh has been 
producing Spot Tv expenditure re- 
ports for .agencies ä11(l the iele- 
isiun Bureau of .\dyertising sole 

I.uluar 1956. Ile produced his 
first Spot T \- reports, \\ about e. 
penditures, hack in 19-1S w11(.11 there 
were noix 19 stations on tic .tir. 
Ile has ,t long-standing reputation 
for keeping promises, nut allowing 
station- reported data tu be nse(1 

against slims. and for Lettine; oui 
his reports cunsistentlx 00 time. 

( .nt nu. 

Veteran spot tv researcher 

R r ghuih, hnse.L g l . f 

tin 1 that h. ers 1 s n ILI.. I. V111 i u es. ru C 

y>,d 1.1 i. 1 i l'ligl .1 t 1..1 y..1 Is It 1s 

s 



RORABAUGH IonlinuEd 

Part of this reputation is clue to the 
fact that Rorabaugh has been fully 
automated for several years, and 
that all of his data processing is 

performed by A. C. Nielsen. 
Co)))pketeness: Rorabaugh pres- 

ently covers 350 stations in 220 
markets, claims to have just signed 
up 10 more stations bringing the 
coverage of his next issue to some 
390 stations in 250 markets, and 
expects during 1964 to cover all 
stations in all markets. In other 
words, Rorabaugh expects to cover 
approximately 4,000,000 hours of 
station time per year. 

Cost: Whereas BAR collects its 
data by an expensive procedure of 
tape recording the stations, Rora- 
baugh gathers his information from 
station reports based on copies of 
their monthly invoices to the agen- 
cies, a far less costly procedure. 
This is clearly reflected in the sub- 
scription rates of the two services 
for agencies. Maximum cost at 
Rorabaugh is $8,000 compared to 
about $40,000 at BAR. (The indi- 
vidual cost to an agency depends on 
the size of its total broadcast bill- 
ings.) 

Rorabaugh's recent sales record, 
in one month, has been impressive. 
About 25 agencies (see list) have 

already signed up for his new oper- 
ation, including several BAR agen- 
cies such as Compton, Benton & 

Bowles and SSC &B. Right now the 
Rorabaugh firm has about 50 differ- 
ent agencies ( plus several brand 
offices ) using its quarterly expendi- 
ture data, but the new system is 
so different that agencies have to be 
sold all over again. The cost hike 
is rather small, according to "Duke" 
Rorabaugh, president and founder 
of the firm. 

The purpose of the new report, 
according to Rorabaugh, is to pro- 
vide at reasonable cost more com- 
plete and more accurate competi- 
tive spot tv schedules and expendi- 
tures; also to present the data in 
such a way as to make the whole 
thing simple and economical to 
each subscribing agency when fac- 
ed with a need to fill the spot tv 
informational needs of all his clients 
-both present and future. 

Rorabaugh claims that use of the 
new contents and format will result 
in considerable savings of clerical 
time, effort and expense at the agen- 
cies, rep firms, and stations. 

The basic changes represented by 
the Rorabaugh report are: 

Data in the report, though still 
issued quarterly, will be broken 
down by individual months of the 
quarter. Rorabaugh maintains that 
well over 90 r of all competitive 

RORABAUGH CUMULATIVE EXPENDITURE SUPPLEMENT 

(Ieeued Quarterly as a Supplement to the Basic Rorabaugh Report) 
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expenditure reports prepared by 
agencies for their advertiser clients 
arc produced either quarterly or 
less frequently such as semi- an- 
nually or annually. 

Arrangements have been made 
to spot check the accuracy of sta- 
tion reports and to improve brand 
identification, via monitoring serv- 
ices and verification studies in co- 
operation with representatives and 
agencies. 

Monthly and quarterly individ- 
ual brand schedules and expendi- 
tures will be grouped by product 
categories, and, for the first time 
in the published report, such data 
for each brand will be broken down 
by markets and stations ( see chart, 
page 37). 

Many advertisers and agencies 
seem skeptical of the feasibility of 
BAR's competitive new research 
proposals. 

Other points agencies believe 
favor Rorabaugh: Although BAR's 
proposal would supply much more 
data (for the 75 BAR markets), 
there is the question of whether 
the added knowledge of the broad- 
cast time and specific commercial 
that appeared, plus the weekly 
breakdown, is worth the substantial 
cost difference. 

Also some agencies feel that they 
want to keep alive competition by 
sponsoring both. At the same time 

A cumulative report 
Published separately each quarter 
will be an accumulation of brand 
expenditures by individual months 
and quarters throughout the 
ealender year. Expenditures, 
broken down by types (announce- 
ments, breaks, identifications, and 
programs) and classes of programs 
(day, early evening, prime night, 
late night), are shown for all 
competitive brands, arranged by 
over 150 product categories. The 
"come" report will be available to 
agency subscribers at a 
nominal additional cost. 
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one Call :ut n a check or ,t COO 

to the other. 
The .intiI tr break date% fur the 

research sers ices of tige tss u firms 
is coincidental. .11tltunt;h II 1 R .ut- 
nonneed its plans se% Creil months 
ago, fiorabatigh has been working 
un his new testent for es eu Iouler. 

I (rab :nigh', change of research 
depth :nul technique was an ont- 
grow th of requests bs .t number of 
agencies for fauter .nul goure com- 
prehensive data on ss hat their cont- 
petition s% as doing. Those agencies 
%s Itie h expressed current and speci- 
fic needs were: 11111)0 Ted Rates. 
Cunningham L\ \\;tlslt, I:\\'Rlscli, 
Denson L\ Eckhardt, \I<('ann- 
E :rickson, Norman, (:rait; N kunt- 
nu I. and J. \ \'alter Thompson. 

.1n additional service under or- 
ganization ils Rortb.tu )I would 
lise agencies Lut monthly informa- 
tion on ss itat certain competitive 
products are doing, in Spot TV. 
The s stmt is (I( hoed tu sappy 
data on either new products test- 
ing Spot T \' or established brands 
starting new campaigns. 

\gencies know, from a s ,riel of 
sources. ss'lten .t nosy product is 

[icing tested or ss heat a new cani- 
pailn lets tinders\ as for an estab- 
lished brand. sass Rorabaulh. 
\\ (tat the agencies generally do not 
know is the extent of these tests 
and new campaigns -the markets 

Detailed analysis 
The main part of the report 
consists of detailed market and 
station analysis Of the monthb 
and quarterly spot tv schedules and 
slxtt h est) nditores of all 
contpetitice brands in all product 
categories. 

In other words, this section 
(in addition tu providing data on a 

monthly and quarterly basis) 
combines three sections of the 
present Rorabaugh Report with 
individual brand detail reports, 
which in the past were sold 
separately by individual categories. 
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,ettcl stations used, said the at tu.tl 
schedules. 

Ilurtlttnt;lt will attempt tu t ul 
led this tspe of data Iruut %t. ttuu 
teineseut tises, mid pas them y2.1 

.1 d,es lut the cleric al ss ork ins uls ed 
Since the records of the station rolls 
do not identify products s% inch ate 
testing, or starting nett campaigns 
r triontltls list HI Oroquets agencies 
ss.utt checked %%ill be eullected 
Iront the agencies. Tiles ss ill be 
eoutbnted lilt' a single list and sent 
tu the reps sstth .1 reporting furet 

Represcut.ttises sill be asked to 
send in their reports one week after 
the close of e.ttli reported month, 
.rt ss hid! tinte then ss ill be 
,rtnbled I>s indic iclu.tl products. 
quick's reproduced, and delis erteI 
to agencies. I :,ich agency \s ill re- 
ceive and pas for only the brand 
reports tes Inch it ordered. The cost 
would nut approsimitels Slot per 
brans) report tintes the nimber of 
brands the agency %%.tnted checked. 
(This cost is based on an actual 
test ss hereby Ted Rates supplied 
its list of brands to be checked. and 
Blair -T\' provided the answers on 

a fiorab;u gh reporting form.) 
Subscribers to the Rorab:uigIu 

Report would be able to ose titis 
sers ice only when und if then nerd 
it. It would not be ,t part of the 
regular contract. 

(Con/Ming on ',true 39 ) 

sl 1ltlll \(I \( Il.s \O\\ 
tY)It I \I'1\I)I I) \I \\ 

ItOIt 11%t (.11 tir(rr nJ IUIl'r 

Rath n, Barton, put-stun C 
Osl)on, Int. 

Terl llafre e_ company. 1m 
lir won C lir)u Ir r, Inr 
Compton .111i rrlisin ltu 
('nutin,han 11 al sl, !nr 
John ('. Uon 
Lr ut I1 asrv/, !ludo-nut' e- 

nip., lnr. 
um/.r. .Iltrrt y, ilallar(l. In( 
Hutchins Atli. rrfi.so:, 

( nmlxfury, Inc. 
Kenyon e_- i:r klcru(ll, Inr 
i,rtuun : Newell, Inc. 
Earle Lu(l,)in ( on¡)aru/ 
IlarFarlanrl, .Ir(yarrl ` company 
J. ,11. .11afl1es, !nrror¡)nralr (I 
.1/or.sr Itl( rnalinnal, Inc. 
(),'ili i/, ß( gsOn : Voila r, In( 
!'a¡,erl. ko( ni,', Lois, Inc. 
l' lrf('hrr liirlurrIv. Calkins 

Holden, hie. 
Street e_- Finney, Inc. 
Sulliran, Slau((r r. Co/ii r 11 

!im/lec, Inc. 
J. 11'alfrr TIo¡)s(n ('on¡>rnu/ 
\'anSanf 1)u,rlale & C on¡oana 
Edward 11.1V( is J.- Company 
Young lir1)irat, Inr . 
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HIV D E F -TV CHATTANOOGA 

a much BETTER BUY 

NOW than last Fall. 
CHECK LATEST ARB and NIELSEN REPORTS 

HIGHER RATINGS 

MORE HOMES 

Greater Popularity 

>T1Zi 
CHATTANOOGA 

CALL 

NOW! 

l SOUTH BEND-'`, 
' THE 'S 

TV MARKET/ 8th 
' 

THEY MUST `, 

= . 1 ;PRACTICE A LOTÌ 
, 

WNDU-TV 
SOUTH BEND ELKHART 

CALL VE NARD, TORBET & McCONNELL. Inc. 

3S 

TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

Media people: 
what they are doing 
and saying 

Colgreenc radio presentation: This was a lulu of a luau, complete with 
baby orchid- strewn tables, lei- bedcoked agency people, egg rolls, spare 
ribs, Mai Tais, and Hawaiian costumed MIcGavrin- Guild -ers. The Island 
atmosphere was all in keeping with Colgreene's first Western Division 
station, KPOI, and KPOI-FNI stereo (Honolulu). Many good words 
were included also for sister California stations K\IEN (San Bernar- 
dino- Riverside) and K\IAK (Fresno). Key factor in stations program - 
ing is an emphasis on public service. 

CKL\V -TV (Detroit-Windsor) presentation: Station unveiled its "Bright 
New Look" to agency buyers in a series of presentations held in New 

New York buyers at CKLW -TV sessions 
At recent presentations in Manhattan, CKL\V -TV (Detroit-Windsor) execs and agenc 
people get together to discuss station's "Bright New Look." Isere are (l -r) Nom 
Hawkins, CKL\\' -TV; Jeanne Sullivan, SSC &B; George Sperry, CKL\W -T\'; Vera 
Brennan, SSC &B; Ed Metcalfe, CKL \\ -TV; Frank Boehm, 11KO General Broadcasting 

York (see photo), Chicago, and Detroit recently. Detroit showing 
svith 750 agency men and their wives attending, was aboard a chartered 
boat during a five -hour cruise on Detroit waterways. The station's 
extensive sales presentation program was undertaken to emphasize 
purchase of 400 first -run. major film properties to he showcased in 
channel 9's film segment (hiring the coming '63 -'64 season. The RKO 
General outlet also has purchased several new hour and half -hour, first - 
run- off -network properties. Mal Murray, 13BDO, was the winner of a tv 
set in contest held at New York presentation. 

Six buyers from the \Vest Coast had a ball as guests at \V E \ \ "s (New 
York ) 30th anniversary party (sco'xsoa 29 July) in Gotham's Nladison 
Square Carden. Dick Schulte, manager of \letromcdia's San Francisco 
office headed the party making the trip from that city, which included 
Diane Robinson, Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli; Frank Regaldo, \IcCann- 
Erickson; and Evie Klein, Cunningham & Walsh. From Los Angeles, 
sheparded by Bob Jones, Nletromedia's L.A. manager, were Ed Baltz, 
Compton; :Alen Berger, Tilds & Cantz; and Bill Wooster, Grey. The 
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'TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

grim') picked up a enutiutrent of 13 Chicago ,I14e11ey Lrl\cr. and esees 

en route. The (.ottstusus: -The lilac ol unr lincs!.. 

"I 11 he hack you see ne!" That ss.is the Last \vord troll Bernice 
"Breazy" Rosenthal List \larch ('I] \IF,lil'l'I.li'S (:ORNEIt .1 \larch) 
before she took off l April for sslat turned out tu be a lour -mouth 
wandering of the Orient by plane : d boat. lireaey was a tiuebnyer at 

Campbell-Ewald (San Francisco) for eight rears before setting ont to 
see the world last spring. She's nos.. back in California, shore she's 

spending some time svitIi her folks in Sui Jose before getting bark in 

the agency scrim. She visited Japan. I long Kong. Thailand, New ' /.e,- 
land. luslralia. and mach. intermediate stops in the South Pacific. on 

her estcusire vacation. 

Another vacationer returns: Kay Shelton, tile% ision tiuuhuvcr at Bots- 
ford, Constantine & Gardner (San Francisco), hardly kid time to catch 
her breath after a wonderful three -week \,cation in the I law aii,u 
Islands before plunging into her fall buying chores for Filice- Perrelli 
canned fruits and vegetables. (see SPOT -SCOPE). 

Campbell- \lithun (Chicago) adds tv.o: William Quigley 
ate media director at C -\I. Ile was with Leo Burnett Co. : Also new. to 
the agency is Marianne Lisle, who joined as a tilnebuver. She was with 
North Advertising. 

ia urnr i- 

Douglass Alligood: aim for impact 

"The approach to Negro media is not as simple as surveys indicate - 
mere facts of cost per thousand, etc., are not sufficient evidence alone 
to evaluate the merit of any Negro medium," says Doug Alligood, media 
executive and marketing account rep at BBDO (Detroit). Doug goes on to 

say, "Even the questions about the use of Negro models versus white 
models, and rock 'n roll versus old standards, can be very misleading 
and confusing. A successful Negro 

ad effort is directly dependent 
upon the merchandising and pro- 
motion effort that accompanies it. 
In addition to specialized coverage 
you must look for penetration and 
impact for a favorable company 
or product image in the mind's 
eye of the Negro consumer." Doug 
works on the Dodge car and truck, 
Pepsi-Cola (Michigan state bottler), 
and Autolite accounts. He joined 
BBDO in 1962, after twoanda -half 
years as merchandising director 
and administrative assistant to the 
general manager of WCHB (Detroit). 
Before that he was with the Sey- 

mour, Leatherwood & Cleveland 
agency as a staff artist. A grad. 
uate of Bradley University, he majored in fine arts. He's a 

ber of the Detroit Adcraft Club, and the Detroit Thursday Luncheon 
Group -interested people who get together to further business oppor- 
tunities for Negroes. Doug, his wife Cynthia, and their four children - 
Donna, 7; Craig, 5; Debra, 3; and Doug, Jr., live in Inkster, Michigan. 

mem- 
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QUESTION: 

What does 560 kc 
mean? 

ANSWER: 

With 5000 watts 

serves an arca of 
60,000 sq. miles 

. . . it would take 
590,000 watts 
or 118 times 
the power of 

KWTO to serve 
the same 

arca at 1260 kc 

59 - County 
Primary Area 
53.3 Billion Market 

aft' delivers 

2700o more counties than 
the second station. This 

means 145,573 more popula- 
tion, 52,873,886,000 more 

C.S.I. 
SRDS CM Data 

May '63 

Who do I 

contact? 

Contact: Savalli /Gates 
formerly Pearson Nat.onal 
Represenlitic., Inc - 

5000 rratrs ' 

560 kc ( 
abc /Alt/ 

Springfield, Missouri 



'COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 

styles in radio /tv 
commercials are evaluated 

by industry leaders 

WHAT TO PUT IN A JINGLE or ONE MAN'S PRETTY DARN BIASED VIEW 
ON HOW TO GO ABOUT WRITING A MUSICAL COMMERCIAL 

By ALAN KENT 

Ginger Johnson, whose views on 
commercials distinguish and bright- 
en this space in alternate issues of 
st'oxsoR, has taken himself abroad, 
and this is one of the columns that 
will be done for him in his absence. 

As a reader of Johnson I have 
learned to respect both his wit and 
his .wisdom. As a one -time partner, 
I am somewhat familiar with a few 

Credit: U. S. Tclescrvicc 
When you pull his leash ... 
he'll walkity, walkity, walk with you. 
Nursery rhyme melody and simple lyrics 
added up to solid sales for Ideal Toys 

of the principles he holds close to 
his heart. This piece is written with 
the belief that he would agree in 
principle with what follows. 

Perhaps your will, too. 
In any event, here is what one 

man thinks ought to be put in a 
jingle. The first thing is a good sell- 
ing proposition. A real "gcnuwine," 
here's- what -you -get -and why -you- 
ought -to -buy proposition. 

The next consideration should be 
lyrics. The way you state your sell- 
ing proposition. And I mean lyrics. 
Not just words that rhyme. Webster 
defines "lyric" as "suitable for sing- 
ing.".. 

There should also be true mel- 
odic invention. Not something like 
a thinly disguished re -write of 
"Three Blind Mice." Scored for 
piano and drums and sung by a 
pick -up trio. 

There is another thing that 
should he put in. It's a fairly rare 

40 

commodity in the jingle business. 
But look inside yourself. You may 
find a smidgin. It's a thing I call 
"respect for your customer" . . . 

the man or woman who goes into a 
store and lays out good money for 
the product you are selling. 

Sec how easy it is? 
All you need is a good selling 

proposition, a singable lyric and 
some attractive music. Plus some 
respect for your customer. Make no 
mistake about the importance of 
respect for the customer. If you 
don't have it, the chances are you'll 
wind up with something you won't 
be very proud of. Chances are even 
better your jingle won't do much of 
a selling job, either. 

Let's get to the selling proposi- 
tion. 

Nine times out of ten the adver- 
tising strategy and copy theme will 
already have been determined by 
the time a jingle is put in the works. 
The selling proposition is set. 

IIow do you make a selling prop- 
osition into a lyric? As Louis Arm- 
strong was reported to have said 
about jazz: "if you don't know what 
it is, nobody can tell you." If you 
don't "feel" a lyric, beware. But 
there are some guidelines. Three of 
them: Keep your lyric 1) simple 
2) honest and 3) surprising. 

Simple, short, easily understand- 
able words. Honestly presented 
facts. The "surprising" part is hard- 
er. The "surprise" in your lyric - 
the weenie, hook, twist, whatever 
you want to call it -is a lot of the 
battle in getting your customer to 
buy your product. The colloquial 
question Gillette uses for Blue 
Blades: "Ilowareya fixed for 
blades ?" is simple, honest and sur- 
prising to me. Coca -Cola's "zing" 
isn't! 

When it comes to lyrics there's 
something else to he weighed! 
Know when to let well enough 
alone! At times it is .wise to take 
the selling proposition as it stands 

and run with it. Example: The 
Marlboro song. There were a lot of 
contributing factors to the success 
of the Marlboro advertising: Leo 
Burnett's insight and guts in re- 
positioning the brand, the mascu- 
line image, the first "flip -top" box. 
But the jingle lyric was the selling 
proposition: "You get a lot to like, 
etc." Period. 

About the melodic invention, it 
breaks into two things: 

1. the melody 
2. what you do with the 

melody in the way of im- 
plementation with instru- 
ments, voices and in, re- 
cent days, electronic hoo- 
hahs (I never quite know 
what to call those noises). 

\ \'hen it comes to the melody 
proper it should, of course, have a 
character consistent with the nature 
of the product being sold. But if 
anyone has to be told how to write 
a melodic line (other than indicat- 

( Please turn to page 59) 

ALAN KENT 

Copy group head at Grey Advertis- 
ing, Kent began his broadcasting 
t'arecr as an announcer on a small 
independent N. Y. radio station 
during the days of Rudy Vallee, 
Bing Crosby and two- button micro- 
phones. Ile left to join NBC as an- 
nouncer, then went into free -lance 
copywriting and announcing. Since 
going into the agency business in 
1953, he has been with Leo Burnett 
and Grey. Kent pioneered the 
growth of musical commercials with 
Austen Croom -Johnson; likes to 
write advertising better than any- 
thing else-and has done so to the 
time of over $100 million worth. 
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\\'II1'I' IS 'HIE 1S1 HE (F I{I{(1111(:.1S'I'I\(; Sl'1'1IO\' 

Ilunc I a gIf pro nea.ure a putt? 

IIl% doe!. an aI%erti.iu! 1r uea.nre a aatiou? 

One measure of a broadcasting station -the events of signal local importance it brings to the air. 

One such - Hartford's $- tO,0(10.00 Insurance City Open broadcast lire by \\ "I'I(' Television and I,adu 
1959, 1 960, 1961, 1962. 196:3. 

T \' Anchor \Ian 1959, 15ä60, 1961, 1962, 19(;3- ('laude Harmon, 1945 fasters winner. 

Staff eight \\'l'I(' and \\'I'l(' -] \' reporters forty -eight technicians and production personnel. 

Equipment-six cameras - fourteen microphones -five walkie- talkies -one mile of television cable. 

Network radio Fed to NBC's \I onitor. 

Sponsors -The Connecticut Bank R 'Trust Company. The Hartford Insurance Group, 1961, 15ü62, 15äi3 

and. very likely, 1964. 

WTIC J TV3/AM/FM 
i r( a'1.1.(I t lieue,:t Cur . 'Loci Plaza, iia ̂ t ford, Connecticut ffl 115 

\\"l'1('-"1'\' is represented by Harrington*. Righter* and Parsons*, Incorporated 

\\'"l'IC :\\I-F\1 is represented by the Henry I. Christalt Company 

Ilan 1 IS. I and S r.¡wrt r.1N. 
tt:u-n- y .nd ]tork:m r. 
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'WASHINGTON WEEKI 
News from nation's 

capital of special 

interest to admen 

** The time bomb of the network program procurement critique by FCC's 
Office of Network Study is quietly tickin away toward zero hour when 

the commission will take up the explosive problem. 
The massive report, based on compilation of over 3 years, 200 wit- 

nesses, and 10,000 pages of testimony, was given to the commission by Net- 
work Study chief Ashbrook Bryant in Nov. 1962. It went from former FCC Chair- 
man Newton Minow to House Commerce Committee Chairman Oren Harris in 

February of this year, and was ordered into committee print in May. 
In handing the report to Congress, the Harris committee takes no sides 

with Bryant's urging that networks be divorced from financial interests in 
program syndication. Even more relevant to present situation is proviso 
that nets be allowed to own or license exclusively only 50% of their prime 
time entertainment, news and public service excepted. Network regulation 
is recommended, but not by licensing. 

** Speculation on how soon after recess the FCC might get into this began 
with issue of committee print, and has been growing. 
Commerce Committee chairman Harris, who is not long on patience, said 

in May that the report was being submitted to the House because of the 

"great interest of the members in the subject of network broadcasting and 
network regulation." 

This interest was forcibly re- expressed during recent hearings on 

broadcast editorializing, and will no doubt come up again when hearings 
are resumed. FCC itself has requested that legislation empower the agency 
to issue rules and require reports of nets --but not involve licensing. 

** The Network study report's idea of assembling all broadcasters into 
self -regulated association under FCC surveillance had few takers. 

The setup would be similar to that of National Association of Securi- 

ties Dealers, which has power to make and enforce codes, with severe penal- 
ties for member transgressors. Securities and Exchange Commission super- 
vises the self -regulating body. 

The idea would probably get even more of a deep freeze reaction in 

present climate. The FCC's suggestion that it might use NAB's codes as a 

basis for regulation of broadcast commercials raised a blizzard of outraged 
protest from the association and individual broadcasters. 

** Network program procurement study's idea of inducing advertisers to 

sponsor small -audience network shows by hc___Lyillg having nets scale down rates 
on basis of an audited deliverable circulation should appeal to FCC Chair- 
man Henry. 

It would be one answer to Henry's plea for diversity, for programing 
with appeal for esoteric tastes of minority, as well as mass- oriented 
entertainment. 
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SPONSOR -WEEK I Advertisers and Agencies 

Ideal aims $30 mil. in new cartoons 

at 157 markets for five full years 

Ideal -1()%, through Grey Adver- 
tising, Iiis .ntnoinced plans for the 
largest sponsorship for tv ever un- 
dertaken I)\ .1 tO\ Inalluf:ICtIIre1, 
i11.)I\i11t. the underwriting Of a $all 
11016 11. live -%ear package of a cis - 
tont -made cartoon series featuring 
four animated programs created hs 
ILnnIa- Ii.alwra. Slated fur nation - 
%ide airing beginning 1:3 J,ui¡.ii . 

lite package \\ ill ht distributed lw 

Screen (teins on .1 national .pot 
basis. 

Ideal .)resident Lionel \\ t iu- 
trauh, stressing that the to\ iuthlstr% 
is now a year-rouid business no 
longer dependent on the Christmas 
seasonal trade, sait( his firm will 
hn% t \\YI half-1101a per week tinte 
segments on leading t\ stations in 
157 markets on .1 52-week basis for 
the five -year period. 

the Kest, \.p. for Ideal, added 
that the purchase of the four series 
gives Ideal the opportunity to n)er- 
chandisc the cartium personalities 
involved :nul represents the latest 
outgrowvtit of the company's loug- 
r.nr e plan to Sp)I)sor, promote, and 
market new families of characters. 
`:une and details of the four new 

11 -1i prugiams \\ ill be announced 
shortl. . 

\\ eiutr.ith also noted that in 
.ultlitinu to [(leafs 11.1ti011\N ide use 
1)1 participating spot .utnotn,ce- 
nunls in s ari1)11S is proglan15. the 
Ile \1 Wine will give complete iden- 
tification of 1)111 programs with our 
company and its prothlts.- 

Ideal lt.is been licensed to In.IUtt- 
facture many Il.u)u.i- liarhera car- 
toon CII.Iracters over the past kw 
years, 1)ne of the latest being 1'eb 
hies" 1" liutstoue, introthicctl last 
winter 1)n the .\ 13C T\ Series. 

Record 1963 -4 ad budget 
slated by General Mills 

General \ Iills, which Spent 51)nu 
S35 million in ad\.ertisiug fur 19(12- 
'6:3, will top that figure in the tme\t 
12 months with the largest ad bud - 
get in its history slated to help sell 
established product lilies and intro - 
(hice the stead% flow of new pro- 
ducts from the research program. 

Rawlings, president of Cell. Mills, 
at the annual stockholders ineetiiig 
last week at CIllllp.11I% IRIS. in \Iiii- 
neapolis. 

S30 million tv deal off the deck 

Con.unurlatint¿ one of ihr largest ts cle.ch I s rr iuclrrt.Il,rn hs .t to\ n1.uul- 
factor(-r art' ( 1-r ) Jo.rph Barbera. of I I.Inu.I-It,Irher.I. Lionel \\ ri1)traul), 
President of Ideal Tos, ,mid Herbert I). Str.uts,, e.r \(l\rrti.nit: Prr,s 

1t.Iw lungs, how e\ el dit luutl to 
le\e.II in detail ..hill ut the t ad. 

\ertisilig plats Ito \\ III progress- as 
- 1)rr111.Itllre .)Milli( .IIIIIt0IIIII elllulIt 
01 ,ulII p1.111. would III' iufnrtn 
[late." Rut he stressed that -our 
.Ill\ tI rising ss iii remain what \s( 
has e alw,t s tried t1) nt.ike it truth 
fol, infornt.ttne, lielphil, edot.ltlon 
tl, and designed to make a su 1\ tt 

contribution tu the consuming pub- 
lic, ).(tin r than tlic inrre or(ndotdou 
of our wars iu the nl.trkel place. 
important as tlt.tt w ill .11.\\ .1\ s he 

Pointing to the cunlp.ul\'s eanl- 
lugs for the seta eluletl :31 \Ids. 
wlhiclt totaled just nndur 515 mil- 
lion. he sait) this w.ts lip l;': front 
the previous sear .nul elide i ( i_'- 

'6:3 the second hest \ ear fur earn- 
ing.: ill (:en. \lilt. histur\. 11.twlings 
adtletl that one big reason for the 
sharp iinpros emeut oser list \ ear 
of the current profit position is 

rünliu.i( loll of the losses from the 
contp.un's feet) di\ usine, uos\ (lis- 
cuntinued. 

\pother reason he cited, ..froid 
the lung -range view point." is the 
"splendid" performance during the 
scar of m.u)\ of the Gen. \f ills 
visions, particular' in consumer 
foods iuchuling f.itnii flour. \\Iticiu 
rose 1 ir during; the year, ill e1)ntiu- 
ltati(u of a long-range trend ss Mich 

we are Dim. vigorously stinul!.Ituiig 
.. 

IL.t\\lings s.titl the conip.nl\'s ba- 
sic pltiln.1)pliv, fullo\\ iug elimina- 
tion of feet! losses and giving ut.t\i- 
11)11111 concentration to consumer 
food .uxl specialty chemical fiches. 
.Ippe.Irs to be pro\ lug itself -.nul 

we intend not merci\ to coutirtue it 

but to accentuate it ill the months 

\Ithuigh iiigltl\ gratified bs Gcu. 
\1111.' iu)prus etl earniit picture. he 
emphasized that the conip.o)\ is 

\\ .1\\ are that -in .11 nulmstr\ .Is 

C1)111petiti\u' ,IS Ofir Sind ill .1 time 
of 11.Itio11.11 .Ind world history ut 

\\Rich changes toise with almost 
he iltlering rapltlit\ , there Is nu 
stauddng still. \\ e Ire rapin% gain- 
ing ide \\ tIIillleiltl 111 nitr \.Irinli, 
field. \\ hick makes us the prince 
tal get of Conti)( titis t effort " 

Ile .Idled that as far as the new 
s ear is concerned. file cotnp.u)s kid 
.nl e\teilent June .111(1 Inn\ and 
.Iltli/m.4 i there has been sottie le\el- 
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SPONSOR -WEEK I Advertisers and Agencies 

'Funny Company' is serious business for Mattel 

Mattel Toys, via Carson /Roberts, is picking up adjacencies in The 
Funny Company" wherever the edueational cartoon series is sold, with 
over 85 markets set so far and a total of 150 anticipated by next six 
mouths. To (late, the skein has been purchased in some 80% of the 
major markets, and is set to debut 1 September on KOMU-TV, Colum- 
bia-Jefferson City, Mo. Consisting of five -min. segments tied together 
by a local -live host, program length is up to each station, with an hour 
the current average. In N.Y., WOR -TV will air it 90 mins. daily hosted 
by Monty Cunty, beginning 23 September. Mattel holds tv licenses 

ing off of volnnie, "we still expect 
a satisfactory first half." Rawlings 
said new products, "which will be 
added to our line when and as re- 
search achievements and market 
conditions warrant, will be relied on 
to provide much of the forward 
momentum eve expect for the new 
year. We also intend to maximize 
profit potentials of the old stand -bys 
which are still popular with the 
consumer, snake new acquisitions 
at home and overseas, and adjust 
our Holdings through elimination 
of activities not directly connected 
with our main effort." 

Board chairman C. II. Bell also 
spoke to stockholders, telling them 
that the company's new "(" corp- 
orate symbol, planned to unify all 
Cell. dills package food products, 
is keyed to "a new era of progress 
for our company." Ile noted that 
the symbol was originally used 
to create the "Big C" cereal line, 
but "its trade and consumer accept- 

ance has been so sensational tha 
it seemed important to take advan- 
tage of its essential elements to 
further the whole corporate image." 

Five step up at Compton 
Following the recent top man - 

agcinent realignment at Compton 
Advertising and, according to new 
chairman Bart Cummings, "in line 
with our policy of recognizing con- 
tributions of younger people," five 
executives have been appointed 
senior vice presidents of the agency. 

The men arc Peter l3urns, 38, 
senior vice president of the Alberto- 
Culver account in Chicago; Paul D. 
Cooke, 43. senior vice president on 
P&G soap and detergent brands, 
New York; John I I.A. Cross, 4:3, 

senior vice president on Cleein 
toothpaste and Crisco shortening, 
New York; C.S. \litchell, Jr. .4:3, 

senior vice president on P&G soap 
and detergent accounts, New York; 

and Alvin Kabaker, 55 general man-' 
ager of Compton's west coast op- 
erations with offices in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. 

Bolt & screw distributor 
makes radio connection 

Texas Bolt & Screw Co. advertise 
on radio? Someone must be nuts! 
Yet, between the hours of 7 -8:30 
a.m. on Tuesday mornings, if you 
happen to be driving within the 
53- county area surrounding San An- 
tonio, you might hear a strong, 
hard -sell commercial extolling the 
virtues of doing business with Texas 
Bolt Si. Screw. 

\ \'hen the idea for advertising on 
radio was first broached to coin - 
pany president llollis Colcmere by 
KONO account exec Nick Juried, 
his first reaction \vas to check Jur- 
ied's hearings and call for the boys 
in the white jackets. Radio adver- 
tising is only for products and ser- 
vices sold at retail, he felt, and Tex- 
as Bolt & Screw is an industrial 
distributor. 

But Colemere listened . . . and 
this is what he heard: Since the 
company's primary customers and 
prospects are men engaged in man- 
ufacturing, construction, and mili- 
tary procurement and maintenance, 
it %vas logical that some form of 
commercial message aimed at them 
would increase awareness of the 
name Texas Bolt & Screw, make 
known the full line of company 
products, and pave the way foi 
salesmen follow -up. He %vas also 
appraised of radio's audience coin. 
position averages. 

With all of this in mind, the coin. 
pally purchased sponsorship of the 
KONO helicopter Traffic Report 
service during the peak in -home 
and driving-to-work listening per- 
iods between 7 -S:30 a.m. In addi- 
tion to three hard -selling connucr 
vials during this pericxl, Texas Boll 
& Screw salesmen distribute to 
helicopters to further publicize 
company participation in the pro - 
grani. 

It's too early to tell the full sales 
effect of the promotion, said Cole - 
mere, but favorable continents al- 

ready in from several key customers 
have encouraged his compay that 
radios is delivering the message td 
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tir p'oplr I'e\,ts Bolt & Screw 
v\ants t() (ID Ini\iIless vVith. 

Women urged to stop being 
5- o'clock shadows in biz 

\ \omen 111 liminess can slicreed 
only by being women and not ruin- 
Laing men, says (:'ne\ its' Map) I,II)) 
Ilazard, who early this yr,lr be- 
came the first \vv)man to be il,ln)rtl 
a vice president of Campbell- I:\y:dd 
in the :i? -year history of the I)rtroit- 
based advertising agency. 

Speaking Saturday at the nation- 
al convention of "Theta Sigma Phi 
fraternity of trained \von) n journ- 
alists iii Cleveland's Pick-Carter 
Iluirl. silts noted: " \ \'r luayr horn 
accepted in the bovines. world in 
practice Irlit not hi theory." 

"One theory," said \liss I Lizard, 
"is that one of the greatest compli- 
ments tl) be paid :u \vorkillg \\t)ullall 
is to be told that she thinks like a 

man). \s far as I'm concerned, to 
hear these \Nord, would mean to 
me that 1 had gotten off the track 
and onto a siding someplace. \ftrr 
all. what is so great about trying 
to think Iikr a roan? The woods are 
I'M of fwe o'clock slladu\vs. all 
thinking, like men. looking like men. 
actin'; like men. \\ l) needs \\ imrtl 
doing imitations ?' 

Titling her talk "1 -on I)o Not 
Nerd a Razor to Cult the \hutard," 
\liss !Lizard, who was Advertising 
\\'aman of the Year in 1960, stress- 
ed: "In practice, 1 believe, women 
will overcome career obstacles. But 
they \\ill not succeed by emulating 
tarn. They will only succeed 1w 
being vyoinen, by being proud of 
being women, by hanging on to their 
femininity in the face of all appar- 
ent demands to be anything else." 

"Women filction every bit as \yell 
as men. but they function in a dif- 
ferent way..1nd it is this very dif- 
fercnt -ntss that makes them inyahu- 
able," she concluded. 

Distaffers name eight 
Margaret \l,lry Kearney. national 

president of American 'Women iii 
Iladio and 'Television, lias appoint- 
ed eight women to serve as chair- 
men of the organization's standing 
committees for the 1963 -6 -1 season. 

They arc: Bylaws, I.orie \bloat, 
communications attorney. Wash- 
ington, 1). C.: Eligibility, Edna Sea- 
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111,111, \ I' li(, stations, ( :rtttl\ Ill', 
S. (:., Industry information, Patti 
Searigllt, \\' l'l )l'. \\ ashington. I). 
C., \ltsnlb'rship, Virginia 
\\ 1A(:-TV, \.sh\ ilk. Nomina- 
tions, \Iarinn (:urvvtsll, 1)r,Iriun) 
I'nblir Schools, l'nhli'al ions. I:\ c- 
Iyu Cnlr, (:'nrral Foods Corp., 
\\'liitr l'lain<, l'nhluci, (:,)I)p 
l'ctrasll, \ß(;, \e\v York, l'lll)lic 
relations, \lar\ \bnplw, Borden 
Cu., New York. 

Media buyers in funnies 
If t'ou'r' a media Inl\cr for an 

advertising agency or company and 
ever had aspirations of appearing 
in :1 comic strip . . . no\v's your 
chance. K(. \ \', forties)), Orr., 
looking for effective \\I%s of thank- 
ing cnstonurs, has applied a car- 
toon treatment to the old practice 
of personalized appreciation cards. 
sas station manager Pat Grafton. 

K(: \ \' is using four -panes cartoon 
strips to characterize the media 
!nicer. time salesman, station man- 
ager. and "Ih,ippy" -the station's 
mascot basset hound- \yitll two 
separate mailing pinces bring tttil- 
izrcl depending on whether the 
buyer is male or female. 

Crafton said the basic sttryline 
and art remain the saune in .111 the 
mailing pieces. \with personalization 
achieved through changes in copy 
and character identification. The 
"thank yin( promotion, he acids, is 

Breaking out of the bunch 

( 1i1 tait.( Brand Bananas i, first national 
branding effort for )'niter) Fruit, and nul- 
l/vs Iargcst t. and nc..st)aper ad (..un. 
Irti¢n in tornt).ln.'s historia via BRIO. 
Cliittult.i t;.u)rtl first prnnunt.ncr in radia) 

h.n'd un F.(.1\', "moon atbt rtls- 
Illt; campaign tillrt I)tI\ miming, II) 

I't)rtl.)nll', (1,ill\ lie simpers. strtss- 
IIIt; the theme 'rhlii 'station \\ Itfl 
the I Iapp\ 1)ulf'reut e" 

\1:\\' :\(:F.\( II:S: 1'\\o fornut r 

Doyle 1),uI' li'rltbac ti e\et ill nVS, 

Jerry. Sachs and Norma)) I).ululf, 
Il,tyt lurin'tI I).lu(lf{ & ti.ul)s at 

3006 \\'ilsluirr lib d , Los \uts,'l's, 
\vith initial billings totaling ,iru)nd 
S:)(Nl,(NXI. 1).nlofl r'sit,n'tl re« )tl\ 
after font years as president of the 
(:,11,1y N(Ivcrtising ag')tc-\ and also 
was furnurI\ v\itlt I)-1) li ou I.os 
Angeles. Sachs f(irnnrl\ was direc- 
tor of media for I)-I)-Ii in both New 
York and laos \nt;'l's but most re- 
cently was \\ itll (:arson Roberts iu 
Los \nt;'l's ,IS director of plans. 
\ ac'onitt is Belmont 
S,vings & Limn \ssn. 

\l'1'O1\'l'\il:\"i'ti: Si ruth'nt Pock- 
¡W.!, Co. ul liallinu)rr tu S. E. %n- 

hrovy, I'hilad'Ip11i,I, for fruit ila- 
cored 1.1)pleh'rrv S.nucs . . 

Prop Sales to l,aliuc & ( acv eland 
. . . Toddy, chocolate drink made 
hy the Venezuela Trading (:o., and 
ßuuffcrin in \'enr/nela tu \uv:s- 
Crisvv cll-hrnv tin ít Eckhardt, (:ar- 
ac;s . . . I)eliglltfnrul Funnd,utit n, 
tu \Icrv in and Jesse l.c inc. Inc. 

li,u(lson Engineering and Farm 
Line \I.)nuf.uctuurin, to Fletcher. 
\\'tssel & I;uriLhl .\dv trtising . . . 

Sterling I)ulplic.utnr l'rod)u ts to 
Newman-Martin . . . l',In(huit Corp. 
to I)on:lld l.. \rtnds . . . I lont\vvcll 
to Campbell-\Iitlulln for its I)cuu\rr 
di\'ision, from Tool anti Fowler \d- 
vertising . . . l'luilip \Iorris assigned 
its (lark (:nun <'o. di \ ¡,IMI to I.co 
Burnett. from Gardner \civrrtising 

. . Commerce 1)rug Co., the pro- 
prietary drng division uf \Ltradr) 
frodluts. to Ted (:otthclf .\suxialts 
for il,lcilu, a patented calunati\' 
and sleeping aid ,n ,til.thlr \v ghoul 
precription to the Len'r.ul pnblic 
. . . Kay \\indsor. inc. to \Icr\in & 
Jesse 1.cv Me, inc. . . . \Ian fair-1.411- 

no\ tu \\'inius-Brandon . . . St,nl- 
kit k Cu . Ltd.. to Kator lliltun 
Chrslr Clifford & .\therton for ill 
tv ad\ crt 'sing for its he,rd.tche ¡NM - 

ders . . . l'ol\'chruinr (:orp. to \lbcrt 
Frank-Guenther Law . . . \Ili.nrtr 
\\'rbhing. \I,Irkrn Plastic Corp., 
lil.linr Fltx)ring, and ;\psca Prod- 
ucts to i:n\art & Rose Advertising, 
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SPONSOR -WEEK I Advertisers and Agencies 

Los Angeles ... Vantage Products 
to L. II. Luckoff for advertising on 
its watches . . . Gillette shaving 
products and Paper -Mate pens to 
McCann- Erickson for six countries 
of Central America, including Pan- 
ama . . , California Packing Co. to 
Fletcher Richards, Calkins & Hol- 
den, San Francisco, for its new Del 
\lonte carbonated beverage line. 
\icCann- Erickson will continue to 
handle all other Calpak advertising. 

NEW ' PRODUCTS: The first pro- 
duction unit of RCA's new tv film 
recording system for transfer of tv 
images to 16tmn. motion picture 
film has been shipped to NI1K, 
Japan's largest tv network. The 
equipment is being assembled for 
the production of syndicated film 
from t coverage of the 1964 Olym- 
pic games. The first unit for domes- 
tic use will he delivered next month 
to the Cathedral of Tomorrow, a 
nun -denominational church in Ak- 
ron which distributes religious pro- 
grams to tv stations ... Three new 
products have been added to the 
items sold under the Comstock 
Foods label, a division of Borden 
Co. They are Rice Pudding, Span- 
ish Rice Dinner, and Creole Style 
,Macaroni. All three are canned 

foods that were previously avail- 
able in limited markets under the 
company's \lenner's brand. 

FINANCIAL REPORT: Pabst 
Brewing reported the largest six 
months sales in its history and a 
3.5% increase in net income for 
January -June, 1963. Net income 
carne to $3,513,808 or 75 cents per 
share, compared to $2,594,762 or 
56 cents per share for the compar- 
able 1962 period. Net sales for the 
six months of 1963 totaled $99,735,- 
902, compared to 885,761,141. 

NEW QUARTERS: Henry J. Kauf- 
man & Associates moved 16 August 
into new headquarters in a new 
building overlooking the pictur- 
esque Chesapeake & Ohio Canal in 
the port section of old Georgetown, 
\Washington. The five -story struc- 
ture, named the Canal Building, 
is located at 1050 Thirty -first St., 
N.W. between the K Street express- 
way and M Street ... Richard K. 
Manoff moves 8 September to larger 
quarters in the newly -completed 
building at 845 Third Avenue, New 
York. The new phone number is 
PLaza 2 -8100. The entire seventh 
floor will be occupied by the agcn- 

'From the horse's mouth' 
KCRS promo mgr. Bob I larris (I and sale >tafter Ted Comway pre - 
sent \like Ilagt;erty, account esec for N. \1'. Ayer, S. F.. with three - 
CIimonsional promotion piece (catering huir "around -the- clock" snccc', 
stories neatly encased in three -inch horse capsules in apothecary jar, 

cy and a fully -equipped test kitchen 
has been designed to serve the 
agency's varied food accounts with 
facilities for product testing with 
consumers ... Walsh Advertising 
of Los Angeles moved to new offi- 
ces at 9039 W. Pico Boulevard and 
added Steven Koffer, formerly with 
General Electric, as creative di 
rector. 

MOVING: William Kelly to SSC &B 
as associate account supervisor on 
\licrin Oral Antiseptic, product of 
Johnson & Johnson. 
George R. Frcdrichs to director of 
research of Earle Ludgin & Co. 
Charles E. Vickard to vice presi- 
(lent of Johnstone, Inc., women's in- 
terest subsidiary of Interpublic. 
Wallace J. Mackay resigning as ex- 
ecutive vice president of Miller. 
Mackay, Hoeck & Hartung in 
Seattle. 
Jack Daly to Tom Lowey & Asso- 
ciates of Los Angeles as vice presi- 
(lent and associate. 
Barney Rigney from McCann- Erick- 
son to account executive with Max 
W. Becker Advertising, Los An- 
geles. 
Stanley Rappcport to copy staff of 
Robert A. Becker. 
Donald H. Halsey elected presi- 
dent of \Walker Saussy Advertising. 
Carlton Malcolm, Jr., to vice presi- 
dent, Louis F. Jacob, Jr., to vice 
president, marketing, and Hortense 
R. Callaway to secretary and treas- 
urer, Tucker Wayne. 
Jack Tanzer to president and gen- 
eral manager of Robert Advertising 
A gency. 
\William H. Bender, former senior 
account supervisor for Alberto - 
Culver at B13DO, Chicago, to ac- 
count group supervisor, and Thomas 
R. Smith. formerly with Compton, 
to i1SSOCiat(' marketing, Mac \lanes. 
John & Adams, Chicago. 
John J. Manning to director of mar- 
ket research and media at Perry - 
Brown, Cincinnati. 
Norman Gorbaty and Cene Schinto 
to vice presidents of Benton & 

13owles. 
David Campbell- Harris and Nicki- 
tas M. Grispos to co- managers of 

the J. Walter Thompson office in 
\Iil:ut. 
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Sealy signs for 10th year on Hub outlet 

Lookint, rnl (I, I. \ \\iner teeuter), ch.alm.ul of Seal Mattress \ortll 
e.tst signs contract for sponsorship ol -1..111 \\'I.rtlur' 1)11 13u,tun.s 

\\'\ \(:-.1 .Ire ,t.lilrtn v.I). fonl 13.11enn 1 1 r nul mrtrurolut;ist Fred 
Marking st:Ilr\'s 10th year ul e\chlsi%r \.\(:-'l'\ 

caatp.li> n Iletpll, I:i lrtttcnlÍtcr .Ind %%ill prt to l'ostnrtIttvht brand 
'l'.n1cr .\ `sl.innrr i, at;rnc. 

Solidi Butc1kiss to senior copy- 
writer at Sinitli Greenland. 
\larvin Shore to (:reste & Kramer 
as vice president and creative di- 
rector. 
Robert V. Brooks. former assistant 
sales and advertising manager for 
the (. :hicat,o division of National 
Tea. to Foote. Con' & ßcldinr, :Is 

r1u'rc'han(Iis ill g supervisor. 
Peter Praed to production super\ i- 
sor to Foote, ( :on' t\ Il'1(lint,, Los 
Àiig('I.s. 
Rowena Pearl to media director .n d 

operations CIUinlinator at FortcrlI 
Cia1111)i Feldman. 
Ray Mitchell to sales manager of 
Lchn t\ Fink division Of I.t&F Prod- 
ucts Corp. 
Thomas R. Kelm)) to director of re- 

search of C. J. LaRoche. 
Donald J. I)olen. creative director 
for the I)etroit office of fount, & 
Rnhic.11n, elected a vie' president. 
Robert \. Thurston to director, pub- 
lic' affairs, of \lead Johnson. 
Richard P. \IOnley to account e\- 
ectttiee in th' I)etroit office of 
l'omit, & Rnhicanl. 
Catherine Handley to copv\vritint; 
staff of Iii'tll t\ Precede. 

James Kerr to the public relations 
department of OCSc\S. 

I Warren Bryan, te production super- 
visor, elected a vice president of 
SSCt& R. 

'William J. Jacobs .u)(1 Richard P. 

Shesgreen to the creative stall of 
I). P. Brother. 
Larry I). lrnlauf moved to the ti'\\ 
post of national sales plannint, 
manager of the frozen foods divi- 
sion of Pt't \ltlk Co. 
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Andrew Jenkins to \ ice president 
and creati\e director, John IL Cur- 
rie. Jr., to associate creative direc- 
tor, and Robert \IcI)onnell to sen- 
ior art director, all at Pritchard, 
Wood. 
Bernard II. \lerenrs to senior 
president and Vera Haggerty and 
Frederic J. Schiller to vice prosi- 

rice 

dr tits oI 'I In' Public Relations 
Illl.I,rl 

Joscpll II. Caro Io rvctnrte \trt 
plrsulrnl and J. \\'eslc ROShcrg to 
trr.Isllrrr rtf lint In n \d\erltsult, 
J:nu's J. I)r:in, t r1'.1t1\' dire( tor ol 
Footr, Cone í\ ItrItlnttz. (:.IU.rI.I 
elt tirI .1 \ Ice !WON idi tll 
I loa :irti It. Itloonulni,t, \I. B. 

Rohm. .Irxl I honlas ti. 'l lunnp,nn 
to \ it r preidruts ol (:rner..l Foods 
liou:dd \\'. \I:undoerfcr to 1t.ul- 
,tt,er solos nui' il ii iii for frniru 
Ioocl, mid special prodrt(Is Comp- 

'loop Co. 
l':nI !loth to assistant rese,lrcb di- 
rector for nudi.1 :uul econonnr ro- 
search of líe\on & Eckhardt. 
Prudence Kent t4) ice president of 
Crest) & Kramer. 
\1'illi:nn l?. Jasinski to media direc- 
tor lor Kircher, Ilelton t\ Collett. 
\Ieri Illootn to I.a\\ren(' C. (:uur- 
hinner as radio ,utl t\ producer. 
John \. I)o lc to srninr \ ice pr's1- 
(I'ot. Jmn's C. Noble to staff assist- 
ant to 1)o le, and Ross C. \Iort,an 
to .cconnt sltixr isor on General 
\lotors account at Canph'II- 
I.:\valcl 

The effect was dramatic. A strong NBC outlet became 
all-powerful. The second station became the first. 

What. happened? A new 1523 -foot tower happened, 
to replace the old 919- fruit tower. A new transmitter 
happened. A new $100.000 Telemobile happened. New 
tape facilities happened. An enlarged studio building 
happened. 

The call letters are WITN-TV, Channel 7, NBC for 
the Washington-Greenville market. 

The facts are these: AIM' now reports a 36.5r. 
increase in WITN-TV able -to- receive television homes 
in a two year period. A 41.:3'; increase in net- weekly- 
circulation total homes. A 3S.1". increase in average- 
daily-net-circulation total home 

IT'S AS IF A NEW VHF STATION 
WENT ON THE AIR IN 
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

And this: 
NET WEEKLY CIRCULATION 

RlTN-T\' 11)1.400 HOMES 
STATION Z- 1s5,100 HOMES 

ABLE TO 1.E:CEIVF. 
\vITN.T\' 215.000 110 MES 
STATION Z 199,000 HOMES 

- p 1 (RR e ...p tr f 111.r. y r 
4.r A t I .N ..gv.1 \.c.ri 
T . - t 4 -... 1Ao l... S Ar... 

rt, n 
NBC TELEVISION FOR EASTERN NORTH CARO(INA 

STUDIOS ASO OFFICES AT AASHINGTON, N. C. 
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SPONSOR WEEK I Networks 

Webs' first -half ledger looks good 
CBS T\' paced the other net - 

works in dollar gains during the 
year's first six months, resulting in 
a three -web tally of $411,165,9(0), 
an increase of 6% over the six - 
month total of $387,772,600 in 1962. 
The gross time billings figures com- 
piled by LNA -BAR and released by 
Tv R, also showed a healthy increase 
in June over the same month last 
year, with billings up 5.1% to $67,- 
003.(x)0. 

The network breakdown for Jan- 
uary through June: ABC TV $109,- 
175,100, up 8.4% from 1962's 8100,- 
690,300; CBS TV $157,909,100, an 
increase of 5.7% over 1962's $149,- 
443,600, and NBC TV $144,081,700, 
a gain of 4.7% over $137,638,700. 
ABC also registered the largest per- 
centage increase in billings for the 
month of June, going from $16,031; 
300 in June 1962 to $17,180,800 this 
June, up 7.2%. CBS billings last 
June were $25,081,500 and rose 
6.6% to $26,749,100 this June, while 
NBC rose 2.1% from $22,609,600 
to $23,073,100. 

Looked at by day parts, daytime 
continues to take bigger chunks of 
the increases in network tv billings. 

Daytime billings rose 8.8% this 
June over last, increased by 14% 
for the first half of the year to 
8137,738,500 as compared with 
$120,780,300 last year. Most of the 
increase comes from Saturday -Sun- 
clay daytime billings which for June 
rose a whopping 52.6% over the 
like month of 1962, $5,318,000 
against $3,485,700, and for the Jan- 
uary -June period rose 32.1% to 
827,886,800 from $21,109,300. 
Nighttime billings, still the biggest 
slice, rose 3.6% in June to $46,- 
034,000 from $44,453,100. Night- 
time billings for the six -month per- 
iod were $273,427,400, up 2.4% 
over 1962's $266,992,300. 

SALES: Exquisite Form Industries 
(Papert, Koenig, Lois) bows on 
ABC TV with a heavy fall cam- 
paign including participations on 
Jerry Lewis and Jimmy Dean and 
a daytime scatter plan ... Eastman 
Kodak (J\VT) will sponsor the 90- 
minute pre- Christinas tv special 
dealing with Cecil B. DeMille on 
NBC TV 1 December at 8:30 p.m., 
entitled The World's Greatest Show- 
man ... David Wolper's Hollywood 

Another good deed for 'Dennis the Menace' 
CBS TV's Jay ( Dennis the Menace) North narrates activity at Ringling 
Bros. and Barunin h Bailey Circus performance for MX) youngsters from 
The Foundation for the Junior Blind recently at Los Angeles. Assisting 
are 1Vinky Riley (I) and kris Bergman. Foundation counselors camp 
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and tluc Stars, new fall series start- 
ing on NBC TV 30 September 
(9:30 -10 p.m.),will be sponsored by 
Purex (E. II. Weiss) and Timex 
(Warwick & Legler) ... ABC Ra- 
dio's On the Line with Bob Con- 
sidine renewed for 52 weeks by 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance (Bozell 
& Jacobs), marking 13th consecu- 
tive year of association between 
sponsor and Considine. 

ON LOCATION: Following the 
opening of the New York World's 
Fair on 22 April 1964, NBC TV's 
Today show will present a half - 
hour segment of the program from 
the Fair each week during the 
1964 season, expected to run 
through 18 October. Today will 
visit a different location each week 
in order to bring viewers the most 
interesting elements from the Fair's 
many exhibits. 

PROGRAM NOTES: A new ehil- 
dren's series, Do )'on Know? featur- 
ing youngsters in question- and -an- 
swer sessions based on selected 
books each week, will premiere 12 

October (12:30 -1 p.m.) on CBS TV 
... The concluding rounds of the 
National Singles Tennis Champion- 
ships at the West Side Tennis Club 
in Forest Hills will be covered by 
NBC TV and Radio on 7 and 8 Sep- 
tember. 2 -4:30 p.m. This will be the 
12th consecutive year that NBC T \' 
is covering the event. NBC Radio's 
Monitor will cover the tourney with 
a series of five- minute broadcasts 
each day ... Pnrex Presents Lisa 
Howard and News, with the Wom- 
an's Touch. a weekday news report, 
bows on ABC TV 9 September, 
2:55 -3 p.m. The five- day -a -week 
series marks the debut of Purex 
Corp. as a network tv sponsor on a 
regularly scheduled program and 
on a full -time basis ... A children's 
theatre series of four full -hour spe- 
cial programs in color .will be tele- 
east on NBC TV (hiring the 1963 -64 

season aimed principally at chil- 
dren in the first and second grades 
of school. Involved are a musical 
drama with one live actor and east 
of puppets, an orchestral program 
a trio on one-act plays, and a moden. 
musical fantasy ... Milton Cross` 

Album, a new program feahtrin_ 
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BristolMyers gives birth to triplets 

'fltrrr 111.1I7,r Itr.tltlt .nrtl I,rmttc itn t,.tratinn. an ',chit! 1.111111:11.11 .ìuuul- 
l.utruu.lc Itt Iiri.lol-\(\( r. Products 1)1c., c`itlt nutllt-utullion tlttll.tr all 
r.twtt.ttt;tt In nu.(I,e tu.u' u.r of n("t,rl, t'. Ilo"int; It.ltloll.11t \.rl. 
of 15 Ortnl,l'r, tlar` are \ofti(tnr beauty I,.ttlt nul. Il.tn Urrau det,tlnr.ntt, 
tierore clr.tr crr.tuu 11.14 preparation for ourt 

classical mlusic and selections from 
operas, starts on .\ BC Itadio as a 

Sunday morning ning snstainilg feature 
starting I September ... Edgewater 
Productions anti l'uitccl .1rtistsTele- 
vision will co- produce a h.tlf -hour 
pilot film for AB(: based upon the 
no\ el "Pioneer, Co I ))Dale' b Itich- 
ard Powell ... Sid Caesar and L(li(' 
A(lutn.s Together. a one -hour com- 
edy out) music special to introduce 
the new fall shows of the two stars, 
avill be presented 19) September at 
10 pan. on ABC; TV'. Show will be 
sponsored by 1)uteh \)asters Cigars 
(Caesar's sponsor) anti \lurid Ci- 
gars (Miss .1d:nns' sponsor). both 
divisions of Consolidated Cigar 
Corp. . . . Barbara Stan\\\ck "ill 
st.tr itli Jackie Cooper in his IleW 
series (UM being, prepared 1w Jackie 
Cooper l'rochtctions in its first joint 
cenhnr with United :Artists Tele- 
vision for the CBS TV 1961 -(.5 
season. 'l'ale series, \et untitled, 
is base( upon the 1111111.111 interest 
problems of the cotnat\ .It tIIts of 
the I)epartment of At riculhnr. 
Nletic .I iller is completing the 
script for the sample film with ,t 

sontli -\'rst locale:, shooting will be- 
gin in September ... Pro,ranlimg 
departure ill the form of a 90- 
minute weekly comedy series, JO 
iBri.stol Court, is under joint (level - 
upalent \' ith Revue Productions for 
the 1961 -65 season on NBC-TV. 
i;ach episode \\ill consist of three 
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:ill- )miante situation conxdies, each 
complete iu itself but intcrt inetl 
\citlu the other two throng', a com- 
unon locale -a bmm,alu\' court iu 
California. 

O\ TIir 11O.V): Mitch Miller ,und 

his \B(: TV Sing Along Cana, ha n e 

circled tiR' month of September (ou 

the calendar VI r Ihe Itr.t tnrn die 
t,a.1 tif ti1tt4 .11Y0n' it lilt \Ith h`c ull 

uu,uke ,u personal app. .uattne tuur 
unhule \tcc i ut k( tt' .n .0 t(ruup. 

I hr t.u.t lakes t(t the mad 7 St li- 
terally!. for \111. 11's 11talte I \\ la tif 
Itttt hesler The\ return It \t \\ 
lurk lur the lulltt"utg \'eek and 
then .el tint un the major luuuttun uf 
tltt 12-t it con( i It tom `clin I 

.trtttlut. from I)tut(1 Iu Bustuo 

\1:\\' .\1:111.11 11I:S: \1 Jltl), 'rus- 
t nlum.u, 1.111.(:, I,e\` I.luau Ida and 
\\ 1.011 )11. Princeton, \\ . \ .t tu (.IiS 
Badin lint uls. 

\1()\I\(:: Sinn Saran, lol.nu.. 
new. editor anti news ttiaunenta- 
lor fur NBC io (:Itica,u. named 
director /II \orth'cestern 

i t \. ur\\ public rel.tluuis depart- 
ment. \lar \1orth \\arrcm to cx- 
ecalì\e assistant of the \\aslmn(,ton 
\e" . liure,ot of t11e CBS uccnetl t\ 
stat ins. 
Adrian S:nnish to el uunert jai pro- 
ducer for \Li(; TV'. The It rry 
l,cu is SI)nu. Dean Behrend tti man- 
ager, sales proptt..tl., ..ales plan- 
ning, department, \ BC TV, suc- 
ceeding Bonald J. Pollock who re- 
signed. 

NONS 101' 
LIS l'ECLIS 
from l,u. 1n1('r1/(rti(1I1(1I I irllOrt 

w.."(. 

t , 
/n 

- n 

t . , - ( ..,. , r . 

I tl 11 

u ti 
/(,l \/0 
//UP 111II 

,w ,.t, .t. 

* l (t fli:,itt.s dud' .' lu nunstrtlt : 

* I:rery flight jetItotr cued .t 

* 1.0t1(.st1 jet-It1'oltl r(tun(l 11'1/0 Jut e! 

l'or 1'r- r'atinu .ull t It :,-I I.i t in 
I r cnr tr.tcI ,tuent. 
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Spots to sell religion undergo tests 
Religious denominations are go- 

ing commercial -literally -in their 
efforts to sell "The \ford" to back- 
sliders and latitudinarians. The lat- 
est moves involve the hiring of pro- 
fessional advertising agencies to 
prepare commercial radio spots for 
two separate denominations. 

The United Presbyterian Church, 
U.S.A., set a test campaign via hum- 
orist Stan Freberg, and \lennonite 
Broadcasts, Inc., had one prepared 
by Henry J. Kaufman & Associates, 
Washington, D.C. In the latter case, 
research is to he conducted prior to 
and following the spots to "measure 
the awareness attitudes toward a 
selected, basic Christian truth of 
men between 18 and 40." 

Frelxrg's campaign consists of 
three one -minute jingles with a two- 
week test of each beginning today 
(26) on five St. Louis stations, plan- 
ned for 8O -to -100 airings each week. 
If the controversial experiment is suc- 

cessful in reaching non -church peo- 
ple, says the Rev. Charles Brackbill, 
interim executive director of the 
denomination, it is hoped that more 
material of the same kind will be 
produced. 

One of the spots, in part, states: 
"Doesn't it get a little lonely some- 
times Out on that limb without 
Him ?' 'Why try and go it alone? 
The blessings you lose may be your 
own. 

Staff memlxers of the denomina- 
tion's Division of Radio and Tv say 
they have already received com- 
plaints from church people xvho 
have heard about the project, and 
Mr. Brackbill notes that "we have 
become a 'cause' to be properly and 
indignantly `anti' about." But he 
adds: "\\'e must find some way to 
break through to the thinking ap- 
paratus of modern man who lives 
quite comfortably without God. We 
hope our experiment will not offend 

1r/\ 
Chicago stations are really good scouts 
Trying out camping equipment macle available by Broadcasters Commit- 
tee for Scouting, recently formed in cooperation with the Chicago Area 
Council by \\'ßll \I -T \', \\'BKB, \ \'CFL, \\'C\- V, \\'C\, \\'IND, 
\\'LS, and WNW) are \lichacl Allen (I), 12, and his brother, Daniel, 
14. Equipment is pooled for use by needy units within the area 

church members, but we're not after 
them." 

Pointing ot,jt that the Presby- 
terians hope to get into the main 
stream of modern radio with the 
Freberg material, Mr. Brackbill 
noted that "if you really- want to 
reach ('Outsiders') you have to de- 
vise some vehicle that captures their 
attention, talks their language, and 
says something they're interested in. 
We think we have done it in the 
Frebcrg spots." 

A professional research firm \yill 
evaluate the reactions of the public 
to the six -week test. 

The \lennonite campaign in- 
volves two test markets- neither of 
which have \lennonite churches- 
with one today entering, its second 
week of a six -month drive and the 
other due to air nine weeks begin- 
ning 8 September. The current spots 
consist of one -minute sermoncttes 
prepared by the Mennonites and 
delivered by a member of the \Ica - 
nonitc church once a day on each 
of four stations. The coming spots. 
each 30 seconds, were prepared by 
the Kaufman agency and are sched- 
uled for 120 airings per week on 
three stations. 

A typical agency spot calls for 
delivery as follows: Young but ma- 
ture, highly enthusiastic male voice - "My children love life," says the 
young father. 

Round vibrant yoice, sincere in 

sound and pitch -[ Give life, says 
Jesus Christ. ( Echo Chamber 1 "I 

came that they may have life and 
have it abundantly." 

Selling voice, varied in pitch, 
range, and tempo -Help your chil- 
dren to live a new way -live abund- 
antly- really live! Teach them to 
take the gift of new life that only 
Christ can give. Take Him, too. He 
forgives sins. Ile leads to new un- 
derstanding and enjoyment of life. 
Don't keep líitn waiting any longer' 
Don't let your children miss out 

Evaluating the Mennonite cam- 
paign will be the firm of \ \'alter 
Gerson & Associates, which has re- 
searchers conducting interviesys pri- 
or to release of the broadcasts and I 

will have them out again immedi- 
ately following completion of the 
tests in each of the markets to deter- 
mine awareness of the basic theme. 
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RATE CHANGES 

KRGV -TV, Weslaco, Tex.: Neu rate $373 per e%eIlittg hune. of 

feclite 1 I)reelnlier. Fullmer rate S310. 

WALBTV Albany, Ga.: Neu rate S 1 7.i per e\ening hour. ghee- 
tine I December. Volet t. rah. S125. 

KBLLTV, Helena, Mon.: Neu rate S30 per wetting hu 

fertile I Jamutr. Former rate no charge. 

WLUC -TV, Marquette, Mich.: New rate S300 per eeniug 
e0Tee6%e 11 December. Fournier rate $273. 

ur, ef- 

hune. 

WTHI -TV, Terre Haute, Ind.: Neu rule $625 per e% citing hour. 
elieelite 15 December. Former rale 57)73. 

KELO -TV, Sioux Falls, S. D.: New rate $875 per e%euiug hour. 
effect e 15 I)ereuther. Former rate $823. 

WJBF, Augusta, Ga.: \es rate 567.3 per e%ening hou r. effect i e 

Januart. (Former rate $600. 

KNBC, Los Angeles, Cal.: \e.. rate S I.(00 Iter es ening how.. ef- 
fective I Former raie $1,130. 

.\ third study will he undertaken zig 

months after the test end. 

I)r. Henn- \ \'eaver, chairman of 
-Ilu \Iinttte Program Committee of 
Nlennonite Broadcasts, Inc.. said: 
"liy these means. we hope h) learn 
the lasting effects of our efforts. \\'e 
shall be able to contrast the effec- 
tiveness of one- minute sermonett( 
spots vs. 30- second promotional 
spots, and learn something. too. 
about how to reach those %dhonn the 
usual religious program does not 
touch." 

Two giants join NAB 
In what may he understatedly 

called a banner week, the \:\B 
swelled its ranks sitft the addition 
of two of broadcasting's biggest- 
Metromedia and 11KO General. As 
RK() General Broadcasting presi- 
dent Itathaway Watson noted, a 
tightly knit industry organization 
can "weather any adverse action 
from any quarter.:, 

Metromedia, which owns and op- 
erates 12 radio and seven tv sta- 
tions, in addition to outdoor adver- 
tising and entertainment, lxcomes 
an active member on 1 September. 
11KO, with five tv and 11 radio 
u &o's is affiliating with \:\B im- 
mediately. 
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'Mormon Land' promotion 
taken on road by KSL -TV 

\ mes presentation titled " \lur- 
mun Laud- was shorn tu New Durk 
Inn ers h\ KSL -TV( Salt Lake City) 
e\ecs last week in a series of lunch- 
eon meetings at the offices of Peters, 
Griffin, \\'nudward, national reps. 
The CBS affiliates slide stony -the 
ottticts first presentation - pointed 
out that Sah Lake City families are 
larger. younger, llave higher in- 
comes, and are scIl educated: that 
the market. rated 50th by \BB, is 

esp eriencing a population (\plosion 
.111(1 a building boum. 

()wiled and operated b\ the \Iur- 
nton Church. the station beasts its 
sinal to an area where 727 of the 
people are Mormon: tics in heasik 
with church activities. The \lnnnon 
influence canes certain market 
peculiarities. For instance. as a result 
of the church's han on alcoholic 
be\ crages for its membership. the 
average candy consumption is h% ice 
that of the national aserage, soda 
consumption is also abo\ e as orage. 
The presentation states that user 
301 of all local h advertising is 

placed on KSl. -T\'. 
National sales manager Kenneth 

hatch, and director of sales devel- 
opment Curt Curtis are presenting 

tun tn.trkrt stouts ut St Loins lrKl,rs 
s Ill he shus ing tt to bin( rs 

nt ('Inc,tgo the balance of the seek 
and rtpect tu lr,r.cl tu Sall Ir.ut- 
t rscu aid Lrrs \trtirles sllurtl\ for 
shrn\ IIIgs Iltrrr. 

Mousekateers all ears as 
their club hits radio 

Itt Jacksuttc 1Be, the \lousek,rlerr 
It,tt s ith the big, ears is a r uutntuu 
sigltt, auel all because \\ Al BIi du 
Bill (:reensuuel g.Iye smite seri(ns 
thought tu .1 not-so-serious pup 
Ilrre's how it ham-wiled. 

.\nother station d.j., (.curg, ( ru- 
well, who precedes (:rl'r'IisorHi (Ill 

the air. jukingk referred tu Ius col 
Ic,Igmc's shus as ,t -Mickey \louse 
affair." The enterprising (:rrrn- 
suud su itched his theme song to 
the "\lickey \Iouse Clod) \larch" 
and ideutifierl himself as etrn- 
book's "\Ionsekab Id( " \\',tlt 1)is- 
uey's ears perked up when he heard 
of the program and he oink kk gave 
luis offici,t1 sanction and srlpplied 
membership c.irds. Over ti.1NN) sere 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

OVER 

350,000 

TV HOMES 

OVER 1/ 
BILLION 

DOLLAR 

CONSUMER 
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scooped up in less than two 'teks. 
Not forgetting the commercial pos- 
sibilities of the Mickey Mouse Club 
of radio, the station got one of Jack - 
sonville's largest department stores 
to sponsor a \liekey Jlouse Club 
I-IOOtennan\' anti fashion slimy, 
wbieh drew 724 people while a 
similar event last year drew only 97 
people. Another downtown store 
distributed 283 \Iickcy Mouse hats 
in less titan one hour during a rain- 
storm. Requests for spots on Bill 
Greenwood's show and for bis en- 
dorsement of products are pouring 
in daily. 

Air civil rights series 
All 13 (V anti radio stations of 

RKO General Broadcasting will 
clear time for a continuing sympos- 
ium called In Search of a Solution: 
Civil Rights. According to 11KO 
General Broadcasting president 
Hathaway \\'atson, the project seeks 
to express the individual ideas of 
national and local leaders on how 
best to resolve the civil rights crisis 
peacefully artd justly. 

I1KO has stations in New York, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, 
Detroit, Washington, and Memphis. 
Airing began in New York on \\'OR- 
TV last week (19 ), with Goy. 
Nelson Rockefeller expressing his 
ideas. His views were repeated on 
four other clays during the week. 
Several leaders have already re- 
corded their views and acceptances 
have been received from many 
others. 

Happy birthday WWJ 
The world's first radio station 

celebrated its 43rd anniversary last 
week. Originally equiped with a 
lleForest "Radiophone" \lodel OT- 
10, with a transmitter rating of 20 
watts, \\' \ \'J, Detroit, presented its 
first broadcast to a few hundred 
"hart" operators xvho had home- 
made receivers to extract the 
"magic" from the air. A three -man 
crew aired the station's first pro- 
gram on 20 Angnst 1920. Following 
an opening annuunecntcnt, two 
phonograph records were played 
and the program tutted with "taps" 
performed by a member of The 
Detroit News advertising depart- 
ment. Eleven days later, \\ \ \'J 
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Good Guys find Bunnies too lively 

\\'ACA's Joe O'Brien maintains composure while wiping perspiration 
from star Bunny pitcher China Lee with a cottontail, after Playboy 
Bunnies topped \ \'MCA "Good Guys," 7 -6, in Broadway Show League 
game at Central Park. "Guys" record is 0-2 in softball competition 

transmitted the world's first radio 
newscast with local, state, and con- 
gressional election returns, plus 
general news bulletins. From that 
single "radio phone room" in The 
News building, the station's studios 
have grown until they now occupy 
a five -story structure on Lafayette 
Avenue. 

STATIONS 

CHANGING IIAN1)S: KTOP (AM 
íà F \I), Topeka, sold by Bailey Ax- 
ton to Publishing Enterprises for 
$250,0(X) plus a 550,000 consultancy 
and now- eomplete agreement. John 
P. I larris, president of the purchas- 
ing company, controls KlUL, Gar- 
den City, Kan., KBUR. Burlington. 
and K \I(:D, Fairfield, both la. Sale 
was handled by Edwin Tornberg i\ 
Co.... Dn -Art Film Laboratories 
applied to the FCC for approval of 
its purchase of \VOLE -T \', Agua- 
(lilla, Puerto Rico. 

NEW CALL LETTERS: \\'JFM, 
Grand Rapids, is new ' designation 
for \\'JEF (FM). 

PUBLIC SERVICE: New York 
State Broadcasters Assn. has named 
Stephen B. Labunski, Nice president 
and general manager of \ \'\ICA, 
New York, as chairman of a new 
Special Project committee. Working 
with him will be Joe Cook, \\'CBS, 
Nov York: Daniel German, \ \'KT\', 
Utica: Herbert Mendelsohn, 
\ \'KB \ \', Buffalo: and \ \'alter A. 

Schwartz, \ \'ABC, New York. The 
committee will investigate and 
recommend to the NYSBA board of 
directors various types of programs 
and activities which the association 
might undertake to perform state - 
wide public scryiee. 

SALES: i last ings Manufacturing 
CO. will sponsor the five -minute 
Bill Stern Sports program heard 
\londay through Friday from 5:30 
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011 \Intt,ll Broadcasting Ssten. 
Pn,duet in\uh1'd i1 (:..itc, an oil 
arlrliti. r . . . One .11inulr 
pctrl, pr1'utttrd by \1'l'I\ ("l'\'), 
New l'urk, at S:5ti p.m. and J::pS 

pan. renewed for ,i_ weeks h\ Gulf 
Oil . . . f:I(()\-"l'\', San Nr,ucisco, 
sold Superrar to Rouen Toy and 
also signed Armstrong Tire and 
!tubber lor ;t saturation campaign, 
and a spot campaign for litttcrnut 
Bread ... In a one\werk periud 
K(:I3S, Los .ngeles, set a total of 
13 new local mid national accounts, 
including Chrysler I)ealers of Su. 
(:alif Tidewater Oil, and :1R(: "I\' 
.,. Football broadcasts of the l'ni- 
wersit uf (';tlifurni,t team \. ill he 
co-sponsored this season on KSFO, 
Sait Francisco. by Trans-Bay Fed- 
eral Sa% inl;s & Loan Assn. 

l'ROCR. \I NOTES: Charles Neal, 
nationally known ecunon1ist :nul 
syndicated colnunist, will report 
Inisiness. financial, and consimier 
news 1,11 the new 90- minute The 
Big ,Vest's show that (premieres un 
KNXT, Lus Angeles. 2 September 
. . . liy special arrangement with 
BBC "1 \" Enterprises, KPIX (T \'), 
San Francisco, is presenting a 
part serial called No Wreath for the 
C('nerrtl, 6 August throngs 31 
August (7 -7:30 p.m.). The show ; 
a psychological mystery and will be 
sponsored on a participating basis. 

EXPANDING: %V1' r, Tampa. is 
opening a studio in downtown St. 
Petersburg. with the first live tele- 
cast from the new location in the 
First federal Building at Central 
Avenue :tnd Foitrth Street sched- 
uled for 16 .August. The move 
stakes \ \'"l' \'"l' the first Tampa lia 
station to have live t\ lacilities in 
both Tampa and St. Petersburg 
with the capability of iustantau- 
eontslV transmitting infornmatioii 
from both communities ... alneri- 
can Research Bureau esttnding 
its local market tw audience meas- 
urement service into Puerto ltito. 
It will offer the reports as a part 
of its local market service for 
the 10C)3-61 season. As an nut - 
grow th of previous special studies 
in the market, .111 !Vs plans now in- 
clude two h market reports for 
San Jnau during the 14X3.3 -61 broad- 
cast year. Both surveys will ran 
concurrently with AllIt's standard 
Nationwide Sweep Sunrws in the 
U.S. which are conducted in \o- 
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\ember and \l,och. I).tt,t to be pro 
\ ttlttl to tbe S,nt Ju.nl r1'pott \\ i11 he 
h,tled on the ltand.uvl un tropubt.ui 
statistical area .11 d( 11t11'd It) IIu 
l'.S. (:e111111 ,11u1 the reports ..ill 
include estimated metro at mg. and 
andituce br1',ikdo\. u1 ul tol.tl tut u. 
1111'11 IS-39 )ears oil ,lgt, total 
\\onuu, \.n1u IS-:i'), ten.lgrrs, 
;111(1 clltltlrctt, )\ sprcilic time per- 
iods. 

SI'()IU'I'S S(:1', \1:: Kill 1, \1 ichit,t, 
will serve .0 tin' ken st.11iotu for ,t 

ne\\ Missouri \',111eí' ( :onlertnc 
I {askell,all "l'ose\ ilion \el k\ ark. 
Contact calls lot- nine (t,nlerence 
basketball games tu Ife telecast (hir- 
ing January ;und Fetuui.iu\ of 19(i 1. 

Eight will be Satnrda ,ilteruuun 
telecasts ;nul nue S,tturd,n night. 
The network will start with I 

stations . . . 11'J' /, =I \', Baltimore, 
which tole\ ised the Baltimore 
Oriole Baseball gaines from I 95 
throng!) 1961, bats been selected Inv 
th (:Ill) and \atiol.11 Itrekwing Co. 
to test ise the tt'.iin's schedule for 
the nest three yeas. 

\F.11' \11:\lIIIAIS: K( :I :N :r\'. 
Temple- Waco, and KIiCC -T\', 

Jr Ilelso11 ( tt\, 11., 4. ,I ttotl t.ttlt 
'1 1( to bet onu1' the 62nd and () ind 

subs( lbrrs tesl,r( tr.( I\ I1u, 
11'1)I1J-'I \, R).t11uke, ,t t It.utr 1 sob- 
scriber o1 "I \(' k\I1en it \..r1 lonurd 
tk.11 \(,1r1 ,lgn has it'tll\nttl 111 

membership, In ittgitit; to 'NI Ow 
sl.ItÌnI11 rlnn\ I11g during this \rar 

Metromedia is p,iluug, \,Itntll.tl 
11111, ol Broad( asters as all ,11II\r- 
member. elleett\e I tiellteutllt t 

NEV \ Qt. 11t'I I:ItS: \1'111:\-'I 1" 

and radio h.1\ r olficiallk mined all 
their Lu ililies to 'ISt) James titreet, 
St r,tcttse. The telephony nnntd,(r 
remains 17I-S51I. ,1r1',1 tuile 317p 

This wok marks the first tit11e itl 
the Itistor\ 01 both stations that they 
It.ne operated wider one roof . . . 

\1'I(:1'" 11 no\\ located at I')S 1)\ en 

Street, l'ro\ ideino 3. I. I To le- 
phone is 521-271I area code lOI 
. . . KERN, ltakersfield, oto\ rd to 
ur\w uffitrs and studios ,It '?((X) 
11 il,le ftuad, site of the station's 
transmitter for the past 30 \ ear1. 

\\ \ 1 \'I:1tS BY: \1'ItI' 
(h\I), Charlotte, celebrating ils first 
birthday by thudding its fn i(ullti- 
p11'\ stereo programing to 10 hours 
\wttklw . . . "fen wears ;Ii;t, 1 S(Ipt(In- 

111 

'Rifleman' still on target 
l'uur St,u's ' 1{iflru,.n1,° \\ luit h trust (quirts a fi. (--. r at run on \11C T1, 
ha, horn piel.rtl np ln 21 4r1 the nrhvork's .rtltlt.tirs of i: s.tl(. ln the 
syndic u,.,rkot for ,nnut¿ this fall. and h.is uo\..1(111((1 it first o-o. flai:.htp 
\1 . \BC -T\'. \.1. l'malvu,t contrat t suc John O (,filbert I ..n -Ilion 
>ron. uttu., .(nil Lin Piro' .tun(. \ (t n. mer of 1-'01 r 1t If 1)1.11111 to n 
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her 1VTCN -TV began telecasting to 
the \Iinneapolis -St. Paul area under 
a split channel arrangement with 
\ \' \11N -TV. \\'TCN has taken over 
the entire channel I I in the ensuing 
years. 

MOVING: Joseph T. Loughlin to 
director of news for \\'CBS -TV, 
New York. 
Warren L. Gamble to account exec- 
utive for KFAC, Los Angeles. 
Clyde H. Reid to \VINS, New York. 
as editorial writer. 
Luther Strittmatter to general man- 
ager, Albert M. Fiala, Jr., to nation- 
al sales manager, and Iíerbert M. 
Levin to local sales manager, all of 
\\'ICE, Providence. 
Howard N. Johansen to account ex- 
ecutive with \\'EEI, Boston. 
John J. Laux to executive vice pres- 
ident in charge of the new west 
coast office of Rust Craft Broad- 
casting Co. ' hielt will become 
operative in September. 
Rick Sklar to program manager of 
\\'ABC, New York. Ile was director 
of productioti and community serv- 
ices. 
Bruce C. Blevins to national sales 
representative for KSFO, San Fran- 
cisco. 
John O'Connel to account executive 
at \\'NAC, Boston. 
Thomas E. Cunningham to radio 
and t sales manager of United 
Press international. 
Louis \Vasmer resigned as presi- 
dent of KIRE\I Broadcasting of 
Spokane and has been succeeded by 
Stimson Bullitt, former chairman 
of the hoard. Mrs. A. Scott Bullitt 
is the new chairman. 
James J. \Vychor to vice president 
and manager of K \\'OA (AM & 
F \I), Worthington, Minn. 
David Spiker to account exeeutive 
and Dan H. Kirehgessner to local 
sales manager with KSTP, St. Paul - 
\ I inneapol is. 
Del Raycee to operations manager 
of \\'I1:\Y, New Britain. 
Jack A. Graham to account execu- 
tive of K I ßC, San Francisco. 
Jerome Greenberg to promotion 
manager of \\'Q\11, New York. 
Stanly D. Tinsley to local sales 
manager of IC11O11-TV, Ilonston. 
Ralph II. Klein. for the past ten 
years station manager of \VCCC, 
Iartford, resigned to become gen- 
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Have missiles, will launch 

Billboard heralding J. P. McCarthy, morning man at KGO, S. F., contains 
built -in splattered tomatoes, but station's night -time comics Mal Sharpe 
(I) and Jim Coyle acid some real over -ripe fruit in retaliation for 
McCarthy's refusal to join in their Los Angeles Invasion scheme. Bill- 
board is part of sizeable campaign via Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli 

eral manager of \VINF, Man- 
chester- Hartford. 
Robert F. Oakes to production di- 
rector of Mars Broadcasting. 
Chris MacGill, who has been in 
charge of AP's Key 1 \'est bureau for 
the last two years, to Florida radio - 
tv news editor for The Associated 
Press. 
Lois Pence to women's director at 
\VSBT -TV, South Bend, replacing 
Ruth Anderson who retired. 
Jerry Boynton, news director of 
KFD \1, to manager of advertising 
and public relations of American 
National Bank of Beaumont. 
1Villiam II. Clarke to national sales 
coordinator for KEN, Portland. 
Gerry and Chuck Velona to KTLA, 
Paramount Television Productions. 
Inc. as account executives. Both 
were formerly witl: the station. 
Edward J. Marsett to station mana- 
ger of KBUZ (AM & FM), Phoenix, 
replacing Earle Il. Rast, Jr., who 
has been promoted to managing 
director of Gordon Broadeastings 
KSDO, San Diego, and KBUZ. 
Richard F. Stuck to the new post of 
director Of talent and program de- 
velopment and Gwen Harvey to 
director of women's activities and 
public service for \VCCO -TV, \lin - 
ucalwlis -St. Paul. 

Dave Martin to sports director of 
K\VK, St. Louis, effective 15 Sep- 
tember. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

APPOINTMENTS: KRCR -TV, 
formerly KVIP -TV, Chico -Redding, 
and \\'NBE -TV, New Berne, N. C., 
scheduled to go on the air 1 Sep- 
tember, to Adam Young ... K\ \'KY, 
Des Moines, to Mid-West Time 
Sales for regional business . . . 

\\'TAO, Boston, and KGAR, Port- 
land, to Roger O'Connor . . . 

\VYDE, Birmingham, to Kettell- 
Carter for New England sales . . . 

\\'FEC, Harrisburg, to Robert L. 
\ \'fluents. 

MOVING: \\'ells Brucn to sales 
manager of the new Dallas office 
of Roger O'Connor. 
Ed Hawkins to tv sales executive 
in the San Francisco office of 11KO 

General National Sales. 
Malcolm Kahn to the radio sales 
staff of George P. Hollingberv. 

EXTiRA CURRICULA NOTE: 
Hobert E. Eastman has been named 
chairman of the Radio and Tele- 
vision Committee of the Business 
and Professional Division of the 
I96:3 United Hospital Fund cam- 
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1>.ti>;11. He %% Ill lead vul>tutccrs ¡n 

the solicitation of uru11ts Iron] c\- 
tc'mtivts and privately-o\\necl firms 
iu the broadcast iudustrs ¡; \I,ur 
I>.ttl.in and The Iiruns. 

SYNDICATION 

SALES.. July and Antnst perked 
s\nclic'atiou records for NM'. Films' 
Iletmteset/ and Laramie, with the 
former now s o l e d in I 1 1 markets ,nul 
the latter in 35 . . . Tilt World 
Serir.c of Golf which \sill be carried 
on NBC T \' 7 ;nul S September. 
soled Is Fremantle International to 
Iiolh>ao Electronics Corp., Mania ;>. 

and \'ene \'ilion, Caracas ... Em- 
bassy Pictures Corp. signed 60 sta- 
tions in the last si\ months for its 
group of 3.5 motion pictrlres. Con - 
tracts aggregate more than 82,51X),- 
(XX) in liminess . . . 

Medallion Tv 
Enterprises, since 1 :April of this 
year Mien it acquired h rights to 
four liatjac features, has sold the 
package in :35 markets indudini: 
WA BC-TV. New fork ... The nick 
Clark Radio Shone, produced and 
distributed by Mars Broadcasting. 
lias been signed h\ %FR -1, i'tui- 

hrukt, 1\ est, Bermuda 1\'itll 
the ad,lition of si\ new soles, 
Four Star I)islrihutiou's The 1)r- 
leclit'ec has racked op a(ot,il sales 
reeclyd ol -1 markets F.courunce 
Television Programs (1n kit of 
United lrtisls -I-ele\ ¡slim sold ali 
ad(1itioual '_'l) markets for lint Ala- 
fcrsom. h,tlf-hour olf-urtssork \('st 

I.1 À1)S I1011S1 :5 'f() "V VFI' :n: 
Four Star 1)istrihution (:arp. 
launched ,1 new (,; ;pain iu Ad' 
\crtisintg trade pipers to aid sta. 
(ions ,111(1 their refs in selliut¿s spots 
on Rifleman :inca 1)ick I'oteell 'Thea- 
tre, In its :ups, the syndicator charts 
the stations, reps, d.is, and time slot 
of ((cent sales on the two shows. 
Time hovers and potential sponsors 
ate graphically show n ss here .pmts 
are .1 Vail ;ihlr on the fall schedule 
of stations carry in, the tsso Finn- 
Star series. 

NI:AV PliOPI:nTII'.S: 20th Cen- 
tury -Fo\ Is is plac'i114 into syndica- 
tion .16 films produced by 211th 

Century -Fos Film Corp.. node) the 
title "Century II." The package had 

Hootenanny filling Cincinnati air 

\1'Cl'o h.cs nr,m :er,ited .i_s-t -hour, seven- clo- a- week :milliner Hooten- 
anny. with only news breaks and commercials interrupt me the folk must. 
lam sessions. The format. which will continue -at least throtteh October," 
.sas he,si1. promoted lis taie station. Sounding the call are tI -ri d.t. Jun 
Dandy; d.i. Myles Foland; sta. die Bill Dawes. di. Bill Burns, protz. the 
Dick Prosost. Gnmlrs - \- \ \esterai n>u'ic is present m,ipx .nr trend 

its first e\posmre tri \II(, 'I \ s 

tiatmrdrmt \I 'Ire at f!i 11111 it s and 
Volubly . \'i'Irf tit titi \ln, tt s 'I his 

is the secourl time 211t11 (.ettirs 
Fos i' \' has s\ o(1ic atetl off nrta t rk 
inox les, the first being tir original 
`matircicmt . \'¡.111 at the Aim ers grim') 
of 3t) features "(:eutirs II' has al 
read\ Itee11 bought Iis I' sea 

Bolin \R(: Fihos Is stIlurt.f the 
('nntirrr ;aril Classroom series frotte 
\R(: "f \', titled The Strut aire and 
I: unctions of l ;ttrir tin ( :ur trrtlntrrt 

\"I' 1 lias acquired sis post 19.1's 

\I(: \I features, all of uanuhi wt re 
Ili theatrical release as lite as l'Ni?. 
hLt paek,ogt ss ill he called "lb:: 
and present plans call for immedi- 
ate distribution for h .. Kartmar 
I'roductions .mua 20th Ccntur) Foi 
Tcics isiou hase entertcl into a co- 
prod11ctiou at ¿n euleut ss hereby 
marine :1r, rit ilüi>>L its issu produc- 
tion staff, \s ill develop anti prochire 

11>illill>i1111 of si\ t\ series for the 
196 1-6.5 season. 

l'1(I \II: TI \IF. 'I'11.1.1': Thirt\ -si\ 
of the inure than .iO markets slated 
to air United artists 'I's's si\ one - 
hour \\ olptr dram itic specials, 
boss ing ill \o\ ember, lime cleared 
prime time for the s\holt packat ¿e, 

reports \I. J. (13uíI Rifkin, e\renti''e 
ice president for sales. -I he\ in- 

clude 111 .1B(: '1- \' affiliates, nine 
CBS "l'\', 1 1 NBC 1'\', and three 
inches. Ir> adclitioo, the si\ specials 
.ire IriII\ sponsored on 33 st.itioms 

NOTE I'IRO \I 'f1IF, \ORRT11: ('BS 
Filets reports that billows n> (:ana - 
(1,1 for 19(i .1 ,ne alrtan\ more than 

, hither limo ,r \c it ago. (:II(' 
has pin-chased for its I1i1I network 
liri't'rlt/ llilllrillirs, Perm/ palmer. 

.111(1 The I)efi'nrlr is. For its limited 
uehsork CRC, hint ¿ht The \'ors( c 

,nid ('ameuta ('tint( ra St (IA sta- 

tion silts were ,Iasi tootle on these 
series. The new Jr 1/ 11 l.r stn r Shim. 

55 as p1rcllased In ("I \' 'Felts ision 
\ttssurk '.ilea loll ,t oitio11al spot 
11,1s>s is the nrss l'r'rnrntit juju-twit 
series. au>eric.n> I lnne I'rcxhu is 

s is Young .\ linhic.un. s' 111 sponsor 
it on 16 Canadian stations. I(auc - 

hiclt' and C :mn.smroke ha\t been 
bought on .1 major market and re- 
gional hasts. Stations in the 1'rench- 
spe,>kiiiz areas of C.>n.1(1.1 hest 
burl',ht Wit/lied-1)(M or .11rí r 
and the half -hour (:,rismokc and 
air Pow( r 
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Newsmakers 
71H HHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ,tv /radio advertising 

Peter Reinheimer 

Screen Gems has announced the appointment 
of Reinheimer as national sales manager, to 
work directly with national sponsors, agen- 
cies and networks in behalf of Screen Gems 

network series. Formerly eastern sales man- 
ager of ABC -TV, Reinheimer joined the net- 
work three years ago as assistant daytime 
sales manager, was previously with BBDO, in 

the tv department, and as account executive. 

Vina C. Ruggero 

An account executive at Ted Bates, Miss 
Ruggero has been elected a v.p. and account 
supervisor. Miss Ruggero joined the agency 
in 1961. Prior to that, she was an account 
executive for Shaller Rubin Company and has 
previously been the sales promotion man- 
ager for Reed & Carnrick, a pharmaceutical 
firm. Miss Ruggero is a graduate of Mary - 
mount College in Tarrytown, New York. 

Donn E. Winther 

Formerly assistant sales manager of WBZ -TV, 

Boston, Winther joins WABC -TV as advertis- 
ing and promotion manager. Prior to that, 
he served as WBZ -TV promotion manager, and 
previously, was advertising and sales promo- 
tion manager of stations WFIL- TV-AM -FM, 
Philadelphia. Winther won the NBC promotion 
competition in 1961 and was the recipient 
of two Billboard promotion awards. 

Marshall Keeling 

Keeling has been appointed tv sales manager 

of the Chicago office of Advertising Time 

Sales. Keeling joined the Chicago sales staff 
of ATS in 1961, coming from ABC -TV. Other 
associations include NBC -TV and the tv de- 

partment of Paul H. Raymer, station repre- 
sentatives. John Murphy has been named 
radio sales manager of the same office. He 

was previously with Branham, and Weed. 

c 

a 

Alvin Kabaker 

Following top management realignment at 

Compton Advertising, Kabaker has been ap- 

pointed senior v.p. Now general mgr. of Comp - 

ton's West Coast operations, he joined the 

agency as director of radio and tv in 1955. 

For 15 years he was associated with Dancer - 
Fitzgerald- Sample. Also named senior v.p. are 
Peter Burns in Chicago, Paul Cooke, John 

Cross, and C. S. Mitchell, Jr. in New York. 

S 

I 
W E A V E R 

LOOKS AHEAD 

': Coat in ucd front. page 27) 

be patrons of cultural coverage: 
The elite, the influential people - 
there's no way of reaching them on 
television in terms of targeting 
them. You can do it in some ways, 
but at the high time costs of the net - 
work it's hard to get it to make sense 
for advertisers who have special 
missions. It could be set out, so that 
it was a service to the public. 

.. 

Q: Haw does cultural coverage 
in the U.S.A. compare with other 
countries? 

A: We have the worst record, I 

would say - having been almost 
constantly abroad (hiring the last 
four years - in comparison with 
other broadcasting operations, in 

that our cultural events are not 
available to the public; they do not 
go to the opera, they do not attend 
a concert, they (lo not see the bal- 
let. they are not at the theatre of 
the classics -they are not exposed 
to the cultural and literary spec- 
trum that they can see in Australia 
and England and France and Italy. 
This is mainly chic, again, to the 
Mull network time cost and the fact 
that we simply don't have enough 
stations. 

Predicts "elite network" 

UIIF will solve this problem; we 
will have an elite nctork, we nill 
have cultural coverage in depth, but 
it will take time -another five or six 

years. But that kind of a service 
could he set up, in a sway, even to- 

day. I've worked out an ('vent -of- 
the -week type coverage of major 
cultural events -I admit I haven't 
sold it yet -so that we could have 
them available to the people, at 
least in major markets. But again. 
you, start with .ghat is good for the 
buyer, and it is knowledge of that 
yliicic has been my secret weapon. 

Q: ¡luu would you categorize 
the present management Of the 
networks-if. as you've already 
said. they are not adrerlisinr- 
oriented? 

A: The basic change was that 
originally the networks were pro- 
gram operations. As the business 
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gre.v and priers continued tu rase, 

the tin e of programing into closet! 
forms - nu>sti% the picture series 
made in - had :t ten - 
dene to Inuit the kinds of prudncts 
being show .it on telex ilion :old alcu 
the %%.1.%s in %% Inch telex ilion %v.ts 

tonight: loll cuuld either buy the 
program outright or ,a segment ul 
it. lint the overall impact of tll.tt 
reduction nle:nit that instead oI 

(haying major program groups who 
ran the network yin) had )Hure 
Tike the It(1io sass men \.h() ran 
the net\.mks wlnl turc b:tsicall.% 

facility-oriented. and the program- 
ing %vas bought, they .vent to sup - 
pliers for it-as they did in radio. 

-1(1%cr6si)g- training vital 

Anil, let's lace it, tbhe Iet\\urks ore 
radio: they're run by radio 111(11, b\ 
radio-facilities men in their train- 
ing. \\'hile there's ,t tie\\' genera- 
tion ul t\'- trained people, manly of 
them are not advertising-trained 
and so they leave out one of the 
ncccssar\ fields of knowledge, 
\%plat is tt1111rtunatc to say the 
I(ctst. 

H unid il be possible miel tir 
desirable In break 1)p ibis eunrerl- 
Irnliunof .son revs of irograming? 

.1: Your programing source is 

I>asic:tll% four or five major studios 
and two tir three production houses, 
and the networks themselves. Now 
the networks Jr(' !getting back some- 
what into programing. but not as 

much as they were. directly \vida 
their own staffs. 1 think \what'll hap- 
pen, \\nether desirable or (tot, is 

that with the ti's coaling -with the 
ability to bave many stations in ma- 
jor markets, the lack of \v Rich lias 
held back program development in 
the eutnttry to date -we'll then see 
a 'levy galv:uaitintg of program 
sources a11(í development of the 
program business not now going ut>. 

Opportunity for -comebacks- 

You'll baye :ut ability to serve :ill 
the advertising interests, to serve 
the artistic needs of main', litany 
people \\ ho used to be in television 
and who aren't in it any more, be- 
cause the minute yon go down to a 

limited number of attractions. most 
of them serials being stade in Hol- 
lywood. you cut down (>n the need 
for large numbers of people to pro- 
duce programing. These people .Ire 
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,n,olablt' .11u1 \.uuld like tu be bal k 

In the business, and the u's o1lel ,na 

other oppurltinit\ (o tltcnt. 

(l: I n the 1 ..islin.L' neh('url:s 
lil:rh In reenll rosy of this pro - 
,ranting tulenl? 

1. I think tilt' existing; networks 

will "Pr" 11p ill 11)1111. I hr lì plclure 
serial tiling r.111 a spurt course ,nul 
kind u1 tended. \lam of the shows 
.trt \ er) goo(1, ha"' 
been, mo% it's are a wonderful me- 

dium-but so is the theatre :Intl so 

is the liroad.va re\ tie .Ind so) is the 
y :ul(bt'yillt' bouse and Ibr concert 
hall, but we cot et the staditinis and 
the movie studios :und ..e shotdd be 
covering everything. -bIlis is part oI 

a philosophy oI tv that tsseutiall\ 
is coverage -oriented, cutiununica- 
tíons- urieitt'd. Like, frankly, the ra- 
dio program people are following 
as against the Movie people. who 
essentially are storytellers. -!'heir 
whole training is tot.ard telling 
stories: this is not the same thing 
.15 'covering' entertainment for peo- 
ple, let alone bon- Kction. 

(I: II 1)s the destruction of 
radio net11ork irr. um! the de- 
struction of the rnujor llolhlr I 

sludic>s. in rues unv the ineritnhle 
result of sirnilur philosophies of 
nurnrr_enl(nl? Is there nnv likeli- 
iroorl of II simihrr fuse befnllin 
teleI' lion networking? 

:1: Ilobhuuod's failure, tinder the 
impact of tehvision, to do ;at\' real 
dcvehupInent to\ard new kinds of 
attractions, new material that might 
attract special :uldiences. has blurt 
the studios greatly. As \ ou kno\v, 
most of their business now comes 
from teenagers. Of course, part of 

that they couldn't hays helped be- 
cause television was too powcrfil. 
b>;trt of it, i happen to think, tau\ 
('0111(1 have helped in a big .. a%, but 
they slid not and will not reall\ ex- 
plore, because they don't blli -' e 

that an\ thing will work in a theatre 
runless it tells a stop.. Tin \ just don't 
believe it: their training is consider 
ably different. 

Big audience for non- 1(tion 

Now, our trai'lin'g is st>Int'tlting 
rust, again: radio training is tlt,lt 
everywhere people gather, other 
people would like to be there, and 
volt can get them there w kb radio 
and now with tv and pictures. there- 

tole \c>o take tit( se Merritt things 
uul t'\teud them utihx,r(I to see 

1>ig .I11 .1II(ht'lll'1 oll (.11l pi-- 
,111(1 \ ou c,'ll get ,111 incrcd11)1\ Irtg 
,IJI(lillldc tor 11(111 (ictiull. It's ,l111.1/ 

Illg the Inut Ie peuplt Ida \r llnt (Fled 

ttotili(ttorl, 1)11 .11154 tllcc'(e got tIu 
ex,tlnl>Ie (rf Ille 1>ul>li(,ttiuIts busl 
'less before them 

Cites nexxculucr I1Glg:1/ilü's 

All of the great ptiblications Ib.at 

h,a.t been buln iaa the last 31 \e,lrs 
have been non-fiction-lab, !Awls. 
Reader's I)igel, T. (:ni(le, l'S 
\t.ys- -these .114' II0t hctlult 
Llues, the\ (11) Ilt>t Iclt stories.' It's d 

Chit' \\ e follo.. eeb in television rigltt 
from the first day, of clarling bis- 
tory :o, broadcast. in starting ;an at- 
tempt to coyer the real vyurlc! ill 
eyer\ possible \y,l\', \.ith Tu(lrnl and 

llulnr' 1iirle Il'i(/r 
\i"urlrl :old all the rest of the shu\t's 
like that. 

(I: `u ligure >cn.' n runlnruu 
Thread n'inch liera l4Lelher rnnnv 
of your i>rogrvuu in not'nt 

:1: It \vas part of an moral) plan. 
Ind if I really \.'ere going to run a 

network again I \\'oltld not sit here 
ul- fibbing. I would g1) out and look 

at the problems and see what adver- 
tising heeds. and I would hulk into 
the creative world and see win) 
needed %what in terms of opportuni- 
ties, new forms. innovations, experi- 
mentations in programing. I'd look 
into the non -fiction areas that have 
not yet been covered, into the forms 
and structures of programing that 
are not yet being done. 

(,l: II 'oulrl Mil of the orerseu, 
methods von'rr seen Ire (l>plirrc- 
ble lo this country? 

:1: it's fascinating to an American 
s ac spent nuu'h tinte like in self in 
advertising, .tad programing to work 
in England. where your t(le% Ilion 
st rrice is the big, long program 
(yitb an occasional interruption and 
then mangy Ih.tn\ commercials une 
right after .mother. The cYmtmer- 
ci,tl efFectiyenes. is f.lut,tetie,llb 
powerful no matter %% hat .tm body 
s.a\ s- tbtcre's no use trying to com- 
pare the \ allies we have with some- 
one else's. 

\\'ould try the British system 

1-on just draw .1 rule and say that 
if in this country we had a block 
program. let'( say three hours' long. 



and an inter- connected entertain- 
ment that was broken, perhaps, a 
couple of times and you put all your 
advertising in there, the people who 
bought those ads would get great 
value out of then. Now, whether 
they got as much value as doing 
something else would depend upon 
how much they spent. Now, today, 
you can't try that sort of concept 
of all -night programing. But one of 
the things I Nvould look into xvoald 
be whether you could combine all - 
night programing and the English 
system. 

Good value at lower cost 

The advertisers would hate it, be- 
cause they're used to a different 
evaluation, but that doesn't mean 
it wouldn't work. Ouse eye have ti's 
and satin ation in major markets I 

know we'll do it because then we 
don't start with 5150,00(1 an hour 
and the advertisers don't have to 
pick up that much of a load; they 
can get real good value at a much 
lower level of cost. ht's all relative, 
its how much you get for how much 
you spend. So that's another way 
the advertising usefulness and the 
form and the creative community 
and the needs of the general publie 
can all he met by something new. 

Q: Do you believe it would be 
possible today for any one man to 
carry out ma for net work 
changes? 

A: You don't have to react to the 
business, you can make it change 
by doing something about it. Mat 
you (h) must depend in great part 
upon knowledge, not upon going 
to at supplier ... you really have to 
think out the problems your busi- 
ness is facing and then find a solu- 
tion which re- orders the same ma- 
terial within a new conceptual 
fraunework that will work for every- 
one. Then, all of a sudden, it's old. 

Ilas a candidate now 

lily all -night idea is just one ex- 
ample. I've got 50 shows, each one 
of \!Bell is a solution to a given set 
of problems. I've a daytime show I 

workttl out for a network, where I 

was trying to develop a show that 
would rum as long as Today; it was 
that fundamental a need and that 
inexhaustible a source and that cap- 
ably, if you solve problems, of being 
produced, because this was a hart! 
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show to do. 1 have such at show, 
which I now have only to sell; but, 
again, if you're in the agency busi- 
mess the chances of your happening 
to have the clients who could un- 
dertake to mount these big, big 
projects -and this is a big daytime 
project -are unlikely, so we'll have 
to go to some sort of cooperative 
venture with the other agencies. 

Q: Tilerision has worked well 
for the clients, and for network 
management. lias il worked well 
for the creative community? 

A: Certainly it's worked well for 
songe of them -who've made a 
great deal of money. What happens 

THE COMING OF UHF: It'. 
no pipedreatu, says Pat 
If/parer. Next week, the ex- 
head of NBC tells why he be- 
lieves advertisers and agen- 
cies will find new marketing 
values via uhf stations; holy 
Nie fourth (atad fifth and 
sixth) network will be run, 
and why the existing net- 
works have partially failed 
both the viewing audiences 
and the advertisers. 

is that there are many people %who 

get caught in the mill and who 
wind up, through no fault of their 
own, not having the kind of jobs 
they probably deserve in terms of 
merit. It's very hard in a business 
as closed as television for them to 
make at few cadis; if they strike out 
they're through, there is no plaice 
to go. It's like an actor; if be can't 
get a part he just sits there -but 
these people aren't actors. 

Q: Rephrasing. lias there been 
either the physical or intellectual 
liberty to create the kinds of 
shows which you would like to 
see? 

A: \ \'hen I was at NBC I'd say 
"lies" because I went ahead and 
did them. -rite difficulty is that the 
only place %where you can do what 
c ott want. what you're convinced 
is a good thing for all parties. is at 
the network. Thcrc is ito other 
source. 

The clients' needs are too dispa- 
rate, as a rule, and the agency 

doesn't have the list of clients who 
would mount a big operation; there 
is no forni, and the business is too 
competitive as yet for us to engage 
in joint buying practices -even if 
it were legal,,and I'm not sure it 
would be under the trust monkey - 
business. 

Admits disappointment 
I think all of us in programing 

would say cadre disappointed in 
what lias been done compared 
with what might have been done 
and what could have been done. 
The whole premise of the network 
structure was based on a very high 
retention of income from the time- 
cost; by the networks, in order to 
subsidize a vast talent -development 
plan, a tremendous refreshment of 
forms for writers and producers to 
%work in and artists to be seen in. 
for advertisers to support in many 
varying ways to increase usefulness. 

Says "creative drive" suffers 
Of course, as you grow bigger you 

make more and more money, and 
this certainly was true of my man- 
agement at NBC. When you try to 
hold back 011 that kind of momen- 
tum, I think you lose a lot of your 
creative drive and you become 
more and more of a facility. 

Q: Is this an inevitable form of 
ossification? 

A: I don't think so. The networks 
are just the same as the magazines 
and newspapers; they refiect the 
ideals of their owners and their 
managements. l'he networks have 
to decide who they are and what 
they are and wyhat they're trying to 
do, what service they can be. and 
then they go ahead and run their 
operations. If they don't know what 
they are, if they just try to react, 
then they have a problem. 

Q: flow do you mike money. 
yet preserve the creative flair? 

A: ill remind you that NBC has 
never made either the percentage of 

net or gross profit since I left that 
it slid while I was there. In terms 
of percentage of their dollar billings 
they probably never will snake it. 

l'he two things are not incompat- 
ible; un the contrary, ereatix e chive 
and movement ahead is usually fol- 
lowed, in most businesses and in- 
cluding sho\yhusiness. by increased 
gross and net revenues. 
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REGIONAL VARIATIONS 
( ('nn /iuuctl from pour :32) 

share, )S)). The rating .Intl share 
profile loi this t\ pe ( imcl1IIIIi 
l/(urnüctn Eye. /ionic ((i .mal like 
shows) %%as extreme's similar to 
(:rime I)eteeti\e. 

Suspense I)rvnnrr ( rating, 1'). 

share, _)!)). Programs midi as 

light Zmue and . \1fred Ilitelteock 
like .\etion . \t.IVentnre, showed .111 

amazing similarity to (.rince I)etet- 
t i we. 

. \s might be expected, rating and 
share Illicttiations were mure appar- 
ent within nu /it:Win l ¡Iro.4r(: :t.\ 
from une section of the touutn lu 
another than \\ ithiu intliri(lnal ¡)ru- 
ytrYlrrr types from one section to 
another. \ good ease in point was 
Lassie, the only program staking 111) 

the Children's Drama category. 
\gain combining all 27 markets 

.Mals zed in this study, Lassie re- 
ceived :III average rating of 33. Co)I- 
pariI'v. most favorably with :11113's 

\farcit T\- National rating of 32 for 
the same program. tu relation to 
share of amdieuce, Lassie received 
a \\Itol)I)in'g 577' in the muskets coin- 

If figures 3 through II are e\- 
:mrline(i, it can he seetl that, h\ 
Census [legions. Lassie received 
ratings which ranged ged from :25 in the 
\fountain /legion to 13 in the hast 
Nord, Central !legion. .Intl Shares 
that ranged from 19 in the \ \'est 
Nordi Central [legion to 6S in the 
1:.tst North Central !legion. 

\sicle front differences it) prefer- 
ence for Children's Drama y% hick 
nisi has e existed from nue section 
of the countn tu another. here are 
additional possible reasons fur the 
rating and or share fluctuations: 

( I ) Lussir was telecast at differ - 
eut hours in different ).ris of the 
tuuntr\ . lit 16 of the ?i markets. 
the program was shown at 7:00 
l' \f. sine ul.rkels showed it :It 
(i :(N1 l' \I. ;mal two at 5:00 1)\ I. 
Since the sets it) Ilse hctweeu S 
and 7 I' \I varied considerably it) 
most markets. the ratings tended 
to s an correspondingly . 

I (a) 'There was a great deal of dif 
feretit cnntpetiti\e programing 
opposite Lassie. Soule of this prn- 

I granting a))arenth was effective 
in gaiuing its rightful share of 
the viewing, .salience. Other pro - 
graming apparently was extreme- 
ly ineffective toward this end. 
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( 3) III( difference in ttlel.1st 
time 11511.111% Inclut differences ut 
program lead -ill aim. Tho imp)! 
,.mice (II hold -(I\er audience t 

not be os er- emphasized Ili this 
respect, it is interesting tu.ut.tl%ie 
the quarter-hour preceding Lrt %c,e 

.15 well as the first quarter how 
of Lus\ic itself. Of the 21 markets 
\\ amie Lovvic had toll I.tt ln'gs dui 
mg its first (1m.rter hour, a stud\ 
of the preceding (I11.rler -hour 
programs shows ... 

(.n 1 the Lassie station to be 
first in IS markets, 

( 1)1 the Lassie station tu be 
tied ss itli i competitive 
station ill :3 (markets, .t11(í 

( c) a competing station to 
b(1l(, tu) ratings iu rnnh I 

iIt.rkctm. 
The remaining 3 markets where 
Lu.s.\ie had lower ratings than a 

competing station showed that 
culnl)etillg stations tu hase higher 
ratings in the preceding quarter- 
hour also. 
There were undonhtcdl\ a host 

of other ,rasons why individual pro - 
,rams received higher ratings ill 
uuc section of the counts as op- 
posed to another, but these luny 
seemed to be of prime importance. 
at least Iron) the viewpoint of oie 
research anal\ st. 

NEW SPOT RESEARCH 

(('(nlinuc(I from ¡)mgr 37 ) 

So far Ih)l )h,tu',ll has otth check- 
ed with a few reps about the opera- 
tion, but he reports that the% are 
enthusiastic about orgaltiilllg a 

phase of agent.% relations which, 
for years, has beet) disorganized. 

liorahauth feels. :Ind Iran\ agen- 
cies agree %vaut Trim. that since .111 

the information reported Its the 
reps would he historic (sifter the 
fact 1, there would be no \ iol.ttiotl 
of cunfidetice mit the part of the 
reps ill their relationship with sta. 
tirnu. advertisers :rod agencies. 

.\ (media research executive at 
Compton expresses the opinion of 
the majority of agencies contacted 
5.1% Mg: 

t present florabaugh is the nuls 
ss stein winch ',ives Its dollar e\- 
penditire data. \\'e feel that the 
new service \with its ilitprowed 
euracy .trod greater depth will he 
most Yalu :title. Tint we are still 
silbscrihil1t to 13. \li ' 

COMMERCIAL CRITIQUE 
(I IItUI,I (I II( i i ¡ur t Ill 

wiz its sellrilta put 111 .se I \\ umld 
Si, Itll Aret hallo luth.' tt ,pet t sit 

Best he tir she stay ow ul lilt tulgII 
I I,lsllass. Tit( te is alrt ads suffit lest 
t I.otked ont. mechanical dross un 
the .tir \lust of it durit by st 

r.ters \\Ito ale mole enter, steel 1) 

da residual pay lut its the\ get tun 

)rrlulnn11ig their shoddy ,Inuits 
t11,1Ií III dulmt; \s ui k that skill idle(t 
t oit (Ile .tdseltlslüg I)lIVn.ss 

\\ hell It PUNI,% to melodic inset, 
hull ill iilstl'iiiiltIltatioll, Slortn'g 
snicing, (metric inuo%chois here 
\ orr can ,las e .i cri,th\ e field (1.1 s 

If \ min can do it s\ ith s erse .mal 
'ryxx1 taste, more pot\ er tel \iii! I IIt 
business needs \ uu. \lid \\ ill ),n\ 
sun \wild mullet for \oar efforts: 

\s (\.nnples of 55 hat iltagin.ttis e 

scoring and \ oie üez tall du tu Make 
! 1uelt dito a first ( lass ,(Milita tool. 

consider \\list, \ortb\\ est "tirlines 
dill ,with the oriental (las ur oil tile 
seye11 flutes iii North \\est ()r i icnt 
sir lines-the notes spiked stilb a 

Chinese gong. The sim))le, hot com- 
pelling nt) sen rli\ ))c lurlotl\ that 
carried the h ries for -Gaylord- the 
electric basset hound to tlnriii the 
Christmas season Lut s car. I(le.tl 
'fu% 11.1s rcported that they sold 
es ers )iece the\ co uld make. Tite 
case \v itll a hicb kids ()111(1 t 

rasp the nirhxh ha(1 .l lot t) d) ,with 
that s(iccess. -There's a DuPont com- 
mercial ou \wunleu's losit'n and 
vv ley ")11)(11 ought tu sear busier\ 
all the link -t'\ en i) the m1111111(.1 

'"I-he L;a,\ Isn't I)ressed ()des,. 
ler Legs . \re. Too. \ ss hi,, -(1111% 

of a cop', line. liant \\ e're (-onside' 
jtist the jingle./ ft's like a 

second .i('t (quoin., for .t musical 
cornetts. \- luck- .tnir- here -I- (omit' 
sort of thing. 

There sari malty other Iule and 
\Youths% hile things that can alike ,n 

tingle sprout s\ inns .mal II\ 
things like \Viustoi's Cli.\('I(- 
CIl \(;I: in the 1)ithllt of .t ,Aigle 

Rut \ mill Clet ( It p the tonus a 
tioms \ourself. The purpose here is 

sing),\ to outline -.old e a fe\\ 
e\.uuples -of st n)e of the things 
like to think ought (o it nl a jingle. 

1 gotxl selling proposal nt 
I.trits that are slmtaahle 
\fl'hxi¡t insl'ntlliii 

Noll respect fur. lite csstoua'r. If 
you hat e that. son'(, find the other 
tltun'..ts a hit e.tsitr tu catie b\ 

J(Ï 
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THIS PIECE OF CLOTH 

SILENCED 1000 GUNS! 
Almost a hundred years ago a doctor wear - 
ing a Red Cross armband stepped out on a 

battlefield in Europe. As he moved between 
the lines caring for the wounded, the guns 
of both armies fell silent. From that mo- 
ment on the Red Cross has been a re 
spected symbol of mercy for all men. 

Today Red Cross nurses and doctors are 
still bringing relief to people suffering from 
disaster, disease and war. In order to con- 
tinue this vital work, the American Red 
Cross must turn to you for support. Don't 
let it down! 

THIS TELEVISION FILM 
100 YEARS YOUNG 

9 minutes-16mm- black and white-sound-cleared for TV 

100 YEARS YOUNG salutes the 100th world- utes show that idea in action on today's inter - 
wide anniversary of the Red Cross movement. national scene -plus dramatic scenes of Red 
The. first 41/2 minutes depict the birth of the Cross services on the home front. The film 
Red Cross idea when Henri Dunant witnessed can be shown as a 9- minute TV feature or as 
the Battle of Solferino. The second 41/2 min- two 41/2- minute programs. 

Action scenes o/: President Kennedy, Battle of Solferino, Guam Typhoon, Algerian Relief, 
Congo Relief, East Coast Storm. 

THESE TV SPOTS 
GORDON AND SHEILA MacRAE, THE AIR "ALWAYS THERE " -as art depicts world - 
FORCE SYMPHONY, and the SINGING SER- wide Red Cross services. Available in COLOR 
GEANTS present a new song by Alvy West- and BLACK and WHITE. 16mm and 35mm. 

Also COLOR SLIDES, TELOPS, FLIP CARDS, with voice over copy. 

AND RADIO SPOTS 
Recorded appeals by * Air Force Symphony & Singing Sergeants * Ralph Bellamy * Bing Crosby 
* Percy Faith * George Hamilton IV * Bob Hope * Rick Jason * Four Lads * June Lockhart 

* Gordon MacRae * Sheila MacRae * Mitch Miller * Minnie Pearl * Basil Rathbone 

Al! lengths front 05 to 60 seconds 

WILL HELP YOU HELP US TO TELL THE RED CROSS STORY 

:111 these 
materials 
etrvtiletble 
from: 

YOUR LOCAL RED CROSS CHAPTER THE ADVERTISING COUNCIL 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS 

In New York, call SUsquehanna 7.1000 
in Hollywood, call I10llywood 5 -5262 

New York 
2 Chicago 

Hollywood gwc 
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VIEWPOINT 
I 

A column of comment 
on broadcasting /advertising, 
by industry observers 

EMPATHY: THE VITAL PLUS OF NEGRO RADIO 
By BERNARD HOWARD 

\ 1 ( 

As a result of the rectlit racial 
tensions which ha\e heel! making 
headlines e\er\V here, the Negro- 
oriented radio station t(xlay enjoys 
a rapport \with its cunuuu lit un- 
matched, perhaps, in the history of 
communications, 

This elnl)athI lias been develop- 
ing over the past few \ears, but the 
heat engendered I) the present di. 
torb:ulces seems to IIa\e \\ehled it 
\\itll .1 bond of such strength. ;nul 
with .111 increasing magnetism of 
SIIch power. that we who have hero 
with Negro radio almost sin(e its im- 

eel)tio11 :111(1 \\ ho h:r\ Seen its I)hell- 
oulenal gro\wtlt, finch it almost iml- 
puSSible to fully comprehend. 

The reasons, of coarse, are self- 
evident. Negro-oriented radio is the 
only medium throng!! which the 
Negro himself believes he can re- 
ceive tilt happenings of the day as 

they happen, and he feels they 
should he reporter!. It gives him 
more of his Side of the story, more 
of the internal facets non -Negro sta- 
tions overlook: it (fives hint more of 
the kind of editorials he likes to 
hear delivered h\ anitmineers be 
knows are on his teals. and it does 
this more consistent l\ and More 
often than any other medium. Ile 
hales to it because of his (AY!) sense 
of the end\, and because of his inner 
faith that svhl,tt Ile hears will core 
closely approximate his oy\n sense 
of justice and troth 

?idence of this -il 1111)1' ( e\ i- 
deuce were needed-was gi\em mt. 
in Chicago \\ here recently we spon- 
sored a two -clay seminar attended 
by sonic 30 of the Negro-oriented 
station operators we represent. 1 o a 

man they pin -pointed the increas- 
ingl' responsive audiences being 
'milt, emphasizing that this gro vtli 
was .Roost in direct proportion to 
that stations involvement in Negro 
community affairs. 

So important was this direction 
that a great part of one of the sein- 
ulars concerned itself with a discus- 
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Sion of even better ntetl(xls to be 

employed to increase this listener - 

shill .till farther via a heavier load 
of 1o(al ne\%scasts, and tile dew(lop 
nient rtf a national Negro news net- 
W111-k. 

SI)1nr1u1; titis 1)artic111.11 phase in 

station programing is the fact that 
in only 01110' top -ten market, Chi- 
cago, is there a daily Negro news- 
paper. All the others are serviced 
by s(mi- weeklies or \we(klies, with 
Sonie c\rn covered by special edi- 
tions printed :mil prepared in an- 
other city. In addition we have 
found that circulations among the 
Negro newspapers generally have 
been declining, \while listenersllip 
to Negro-oriented radio stations 
lias been climbing. Experts anal- 
yzing this condition believe im- 
mediacy keynotes this factor, the 
desire by Negro cotulnrnlity citizens 
to know inunechiatel', not (las 
later, what is happening locally, 
nationally and internationally that 
concerns and effects them. 

Scen as "added plus" 

Iront the sellers viewpoint, all 
these are pretty powerbd argu- 
ments. \Viril today's agencies de- 
manding more than just numbers as 

a baying gniole. with their re(Imest. 
for better yardsticks of audience 
reaction, listener loyalty, and the 
other intangibles that enter into 
purchase of a product, titis enorm- 
ous empathy between the Negro 
community and its local Negro sta- 
tion is the kind of added phis that is 

attracting more national advertisers 
into this marketplace eery (lax.. 
Never in its history lias Negro radio 
had as nl :t)1\ teille -chip account. as 

it lias today. \wer in its history 11.1S 

its growth been as rapid as it is 

right n(ny. 

At the local level. retailers have 
known titis for (poire some time. In 
even city where the Negro com- 
munity is a factor, this fact of life 
has been brought home. Now it has 

encompassed the national lr \1 I 

\lore Inanulactltrl'rs almost oh.11l\ 

are ('IIIlllllg to reali /e this marketing 
revolution is here tu .lay .11111 th It 

il .111 \'í11111g. it \\ Iii ilia rrast 111 111.114 - 

11it11(le il! the \cars ahead 
That is 'AIR', ill liar n1)IIIIoII 

Negro rallia is being considered 
more :mil more as I):ot of the II,Isit 
radio 1111v. \nil it should be so be- 
cause no other radio facilil\ rea( tees 

the Negro CO1111umtit\ half as x ell 
The total market cannot be rear IIe(I 
'without this specialized market, this 
"city \\itltin a city" \\ here\ er it nt.n 
II 

At the national Ie\el we are talk- 
ing, of some 2.0 million people \ with a 

spendable income in ' ((SS of S20 

billion. These facts are \yell kno\\ n 

\ \'hat is perhaps just beginning to 
be realiie(I, however, is that the 
economics of reaching .11!0'1 selling 
dorm must be re- e\ .1hl.lte(1 in the 
lít;ht of nt. de\elopmunt\. Ind 
that Negro radio offers the surest 
:Intl most economical \\.i .1t the 

present time to Illo\t` goods to the 
particular (nnlnitloit\ itlyoly ed. be- 
('anse it Iras the Itecess.tr "priceless 
ingre(liemt - -1 \I l' \'11ll" OP 

BERNARD HOWARD 

%dire in the rep field for l() 
rieurs, lu' hase been pro .Io /o Ill t' 
IIk.s Olt %hi(ltnr rtpresentlltlo 
r'ulr prunl cirle(' it formation 
/ow nears Q_tt, I( "tl. pet sill, rit 
of Stars \ trtit-,mtrl reps jar srr 
lu.ors In fore that ills Career 
hewln with W. S Croat reps, 
mí(1 he later !corked with the 
l'Orbe COrnpUIll Ile is art 

1 nTS member. 
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Staff Significant news, 

SPOT-SCOPE :rends, naying 
In national spot 

'R -TV CLICKS WITH PERFECT PHOTO 

PERFECT PHOTO, Ncw York based photo finishing services firm with 16 

plants across the nation (annual sales of 823,000,000), is utilizing spot 
tv and radio in Los Angeles and Philadelphia. The commercials, set to run 
for an indefinite time, feature Art Linkletter and stress convenience and 
quality of Perfect Photo's work. Philadelphia stations airing spots are WFIL- 
TV (nighttime, Monday through Saturday), and WPEN and \VIBG (run 
of schedule, seven days a week). A "substantial" slice of the ad budget is 

allotted to the broadcast inedia. with some funds going to point -of- purchase 
displays and sponsorship ( not broadcast) of an L. A. Angels -Cleveland 
Indians baseball game on 13 September, with the possibility of working 
with additional baseball contests as a promotional gambit. 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 

FilicP: ?errelli canned fruits and vegetables going into Phoenix, Tucson, Salt 
Lake City, Sacramento, Fresno, San Francisco, and Los Angeles with spot 
schedules of from eight to 13 weeks beginning 1 September. At least two 
stations in each market will get portions of the budget. Buyer is Kay Shelton 
at Botsford, Constantine & Gardner (San Francisco). 

Gerber baby food buying for a nine -week campaign slated to start the end 
of September. Drive of mostly daytime minutes planned for 90 markets. 
Buyer is Ed Nugent at D'Arcy (New York). 

Renault fall campaign on tv and radio will be timed for showroom avail- 
ability of each of three car lines, and placed by six distributors and 500 

dealers. Agency is Fuller & Smith & Ross (New York). 

Ralston's Chex and hot cereals will launch a saturation campaign in Septem- 
ber in 40 to 60 markets (and also a radio drive in 18 markets). Spots will 
be aired in [lights varying in length depending on weather conditions in 

selected markets. Dick Tyler is the account exec at Guild. Bascom & Bonfigli 
(Sait Francisco) . 

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY 

Filice- Perrelli canned fruits and vegetables supplementing tv campaign with 
schedules starting 1 September on two stations in each of four markets - 
Los Angeles, Fresno, Sacramento, and San Francisco. Ellic Nelson is buyer 
at Botsford, Constantine & Gardner ( San Francisco) . 

Mercury and Comet cars are going into more than 100 markets with flights 
varying from two to eight weeks to run throughout the 196.1 model year. 
Campaign %rill exceed last year's in number of markets, frequency of spots, 
and number of weeks. Buyer Bob O'Connell in New York interested in 

minutes and 30s in traffic times, some weekend, and nighttime if avails a 
excellent. Agency is Kenyon & Eckhardt (Detroit). 
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March 14, 1963, this photograph in the Minneapolis Star reached almost 7 
t of 10 homes in the Minneapolis area. In addition, the Minneapolis Tribune 
ached more than one -third of the homes. We hate to be catty, but on March 14, 
63, how many households in Minneapolis did your TV commercial reach? 



The 

CANADIAN BROADCASTING 
CORPORATION 
announces the appointment of 

WEED AND CO M PANY 
NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT BOSTON ST. LOUIS ATLANTA LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO PORTLANO SEATTLE 

as selective sales representatives in the 
United States for their owned and operated 

English language television stations ... 



SPONSOR'S 1963 -64 
NEGRO MARKET ISSUE 
with 14 -page state -by -state directory of Negro -appeal radio stations 
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because 
it 
represents 
time... 
We chose the hourglass symbol 

as a trademark because it represents time. 

Bernard Howard and Company sells more time 

for more Negro programmed stations than all other 

representatives in the country combined. 

BERNARD HOWARD & CO.. INC. 
radio and television station representatives 

20 EAST 46th STREET NEW YORK 17. N. Y. OXFORD 7 -3750 

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO 



1rhere's more ... to McLendon Ebony Radio... 

:han SPECIALIZED AUDIENCE... 

j 

II 

Ind MODERN FACILITIES... we've got 
POSITION, too! 

the Nation's highest rated Negro group" 
*Average rating position on Pulse and Hooper General Audience Surveys over a 2 year 

period ... as compared with other Negro group operations in similar or larger markets. 

(Escluding Tampa -our newest faCility -which captured 34% of the Total Negro Audience in the first 30 days of broadcasting ) 

NI h t.i Iv- Ivit 01 i AR; 
X-ST.PETE BIRINIÑGHIM . JACKSON SHREVEPORT LITTLE ROCK 

10,000 WATTS AT 1550 
IN ALL DIRECTIONS 

Florida's Most Pos -ful 

Ebony Voice 

. 
5.000 WATTS AT 1320 

The Top-rated Ebony Voce in 

Alabama's tst Metro Martet 

5,000 WATTS AT 1590 
Consistent y the Nation's MINIM 

Rated Negro- appeal Station 

Soon -NIGHT 6 DAY 

10.000 WATTS AT 1550 
N All D REC' CNS 

The Southwest s M3sf Power 

'u Ebony VO ce N GMT s DA' 

5.000 WATTS AT 144n 
A'4sas Dn 1 A 

hego raer S'a' ow 

mclendon ebony radio 
... Quality Negro Radio down South 

epresented nationally by BERNARD HOWARD & CO. -NErr y3a., t.HCA,iD ArUVA SAM F2ANCSCO LDS NGEIES 
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THE MOST 

IMPORTANT '/4" 
IN TIMEBUYING 

TODAY 
7 

SPONSORI 
Key Stories 
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PART II 

NEGRO "VOICE" IS HEARD 
'A fresh focus on the $22 billion Negro market and its 
fast -growing, top -selling, far -reaching air media 

13 PEPSI -COLA TALKS TO THE PEOPLE 
Selling soft drinks is local business, so Pepsi uses Negro 
radio to reach an important local consumer market 

15 WOOK -TV GAINS WITH 100% NEGRO SCHEDULE 
The only full -time Negro -appeal tv station in the 
country, continues to grow with its market 

17 HOLTE COMMENTS ON PROGRAMING 
Negro -oriented radio shortchanges advertisers and 
audiences, says Clarence Holt(' 

23 MAJOR NEGRO -APPEAL RADIO STATION DIRECTOR 

41 OTHER NEGRO- APPEAL RADIO STATION DIRECTOR 

The Monday stack may hide many 
needles. SPONSOR's not one of them. 
To a buyer, SPONSOR pops out of the 
pile as the most important '/a" in his 
buying mix -that tureen of soup in the 
back of his mind that needs the con- 
stant stirring in of SPONSOR's top -of- 
the -news; of SPONSOR's significance - 
of- the -news; of SPONSOR's spotting of 
trends; of SPONSOR's scouting of the 
future. It's all about broadcasting and 
it's geared entirely to buying. SPONSOR, 
the "extra margin" in the profession of 
buying time, and the selling to time - 
buyers. 555 Fifth Avenue, New York 17. 

Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080. 

SPONSOR Combined with TV, U.S. Radio, U.S. FM D. ® 1963 SPONSOR Publicotc - 
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250,000 Negroes + WCHB = History 
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"OETROS 
NEGRO'MARKE1 

Call or Write 'NCNB or Our 

National Representatives 

FOR FREE COP`f 

Notional Representatives' 

BOB DORE 
ASSOCIATES 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

DORA- CLAYTON 
AGENCY ATLANTA 

BILL. CREED 
ASSOCIATES 
BOSTON 

SAVALLI -GATES 
LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO 

t tT. 
3ecaee ce... WC H B id Milted awl Operated 1'q Wegree,d 

AND IS TOTALLY IDENTIFIED WITH 655,000 DETROIT AREA 
NEGROES WHO HAVE A SPENDABLE INCOME OF OVER SEVEN 
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS PER YEAR. 
The above pictures dramatically depict this relationship Shown. upper left. %vatting for Detroit's 
history -making Freedom March to begin are Dr. Wendell Cox. co -owner of WCFIFL .ind John II 
Swainson. former Governor of Michigan. Upper nght The WCHB Platter Wagon at Cob. Arena 
with a Part of the over -flow crowd. The only motor vehicles permitted in the demonstrati -n were 
from WCHB Center: Johnny Apple. NBC News. checks last minute details with Dr Co s and 
Frank Seymour. General Manager. WCHB Bottom- A part of the quìrter -mt lion Negroes who 
participated in the massive march When local news Is made and stgniftctnt events take pli e 
WCHII IS THERE In (act. IN DETROIT. WCHB IS THE NEGRO MARKFT' 
With a full time news department giving complete coverage of local and worldwide Negro news 
twelve times daily plus balanced entertainment. featuring pop music. rhythm and hl es jail 
folk tunes. spirituals and classics. WCHB COVERS DETROIT'S NEGRO MARKET LIKE A 
BLANKET 1440 KC - 1000 WATTS 

...The Personality Twins... 

!9SL°JM W `U SZ.ILJ 
THE VOICE OF PROGRESS FM COMPANION TO w(HB 

Call CR 8 -1440 for advertising information 

INKSTER, MICHIGAN - DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN 
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First in Audience First in National Advertisers 

. First in Community Service First in News First in 

just about every thing a radio station can be first in -year 

after year -since 1955. No other Negro Station in 

the market even approaches it in loyalty, empathy and results 

W/i.IB 
310 LENOX AVE. AT 125th ST. NEW YORK 27, NEW YORK 
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New militancies ... new pressures ... new hopes 
)ut fresh focus on America's $22 billion 

non -white market and its air media as... 

NEGRO "VOICE" IS HEARD 

t-1 m: a recent FCC hearing in- 
volving a request by Wt-;BB. 

It re to broadcast at night as 
'Il as (lay. a number of Negro 
-ic leaders testified. In general 
eir testimony went like this: We 
pe the clay will come \\lien there 
no difference between a Negro 

(110 audience and a white radio 
(hence, \rien people are people. 
It that day isn't here vet. And d ur - 

this interim period. which nuls 
it many years. the station that 
(peals directly to a segment of the 
.trket. or to our community, is 
(portant. 

ONSOR ?tì Aucusr 1963 

III 1963. the appeal to Negroes is 

gross ing. \lore than ont of es ert 
twenty radia stations (Iiroets all or 
part of its programing to this mar- 
ket. tVitl an estimated spending 

of S.22 Billion aunuallt. \lore 
important. there are more than I(0 
radio stations programing to Ne- 
groes fill time, or with a major 
program proportion ( see listings. 
page 111. Significantly, advertisers 
are pa in, More attention to these 
.t.Itiolls. 

The growing strength of stations 
appealing to Negroes does not di- 
minish in any rya\ the efforts of 

countless other stations (IIIiIIIt:letnt 
the collntr. , \VIel seek to .Iplle.11 to 
the entire all(heuce \ (thin their 
reach. The station t' all the Broad 
appeal untlurstion.lhls serst% the 
Negro an(icnce also. Rut tt ithnut 
doubt, the station programed dI- 
rtctlt to the Negro achie%es a dif- 
ferent sort of itlentit , or enlp.lths 
the latter word one crops up 
frttluentI\ in the comments of sta- 
tion r\ecuti'.es. 

The purpose hurt is not to tli.- 
t iss syhether or not the iener.al ap- 
peal st.ltitil serves the Negro. cer- 
tainly it does since even w ithin any 

7 



given group, there are many differ- 
ent levels or tastes. Surely it %vould 

be a mistake to assume that all Ne- 
groes listen exclusively to Negro- 
appeal radio. But just as certain is 
the fact that many Negroes do listen 
to Negro- appeal stations and in very 
sizeable numbers. 

In the words of one station ex- 
ecutive, who programs to the broad 
audience though his market in- 
cludes a substantial number of Ne- 
groes: "Perhaps the real secret of 
radio is this matter of participation 

olive, Armstrong Cork, Standard 
Brands, and Pharmaco, to naine a 
few of the clients. 

Illinois Bell Telephone, in a let- 
ter to \WVON, Chicago notes this 
reaction to a campaign to an ad- 
vertiser: "The following is a list of 
the number of times 'busy' condi- 
tions were recorded because all 
your telephone lines were in use 
simultaneously. Headings were not 
available Wednesday, 12 June, be- 
cause the response to your invita- 
tion to call the studio was so great. 

Bursting at the seams 

Tip -Top Talent Contest staged by \\'CiIB, Detroit brought 
120,000 wrappers, more than the station's "Platter Wagon" 
could hold. Woman's editor Trudy Haynes surveys situation 

and identification, the empathy that 
one establishes with an audience. 
All of our people on the air try to 
be friendly. They try to make the 
audience identify with them. I think 
in the Negro market station, there is 
that racial identity or ethnic iden- 
tity which is so imlxsrtant to the lis- 
tener." 

Negro- appeal stations are build- 
ing empathy, and advertisers are 
finding it pays off in sales to capital- 
ize on this close identify. 

The list of companies using 
Negro -appeal stations closely re- 
sembles any other advertiser list. 
WRAP, Norfolk, \'a., reports its sta- 
tion has been used successfully as 
a test of Negro programed radio by 
Procter & Gamble, Colgate-Palm- 

and surrounding areas that w 

serve. Also, we feel regarding ou 
sales in the super markets, wild 
have increased, that a certain pet 
tentage can be credited to your lip 

teners whom we know are quit 
loyal to \VILA Radio . . . 'thei 
station." 

For \VLIB, New York, empathy 
demonstrated via a Festival of th 
Performing Negro Arts, which 
sponsored, and is staged in Carne 
gie Hall, New York. This year, th 
ball Kvas again jammed, with se, 

Point of sale aid 

Negro -appeal stations frequently go to the stores to aid in 
of advertised product. KCFL, L. A. deejays Johnny \lags 
and Rudy' I larvey arc shown in typical in -store se 

the central office lines serving your 
area were completely jammed." 
There follows a lengthy list of dates 
and times. 

Ted Bates vice president William 
J. Jost reported this to \\'UFO, Buf- 
falo: "I want to express our thanks 
and heartfelt appreciation for your 
efforts above and beyond the call 
of duty for your great contribution 
in making our Physical Fitness Pro - 
gram a howling success. . . . You 
have brought great glory to the 
radio industry as well as to adver- 
tising." 

Ilolsum Baking in Danville, \'a., 
had this to say about a campaign on 
\VILA: "We can see a definite in- 
crease in sales of Ilolsum Bread in 
the Negro outlets here in Danville 

eral thousand ticket requests turn 
down. A station executive adds: 

"We broadcast this concert i' 
three hours. But our audience pact 
its way into the Hall to join us i 

staging the `Festival.' That's e - t 

patlty." 
From KNOK, Fort Worth, Tc. . 

comes this added comment fron t 

local tv dealer: " \We received tip 
as many calls from your station s 

we did from the others we ran." 
\ \'hile building identity with 

dienccs, and successful results 
advertisers, Negro- appeal stati 
have also accumulated a host 
facts, figures. and research on t1 

stations and markets. If there 
any void in this area several s 

ago, it is being filled. And a t, 
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ryal of data iu the Negro market 
being :indeed constantly. 
The 1460 Census provided sales 

tnmmnitiun with a new count Of 

(n population in cities, shoving the 
(tpid growth of Negroes. To citr 
ut our instance: \\'A\1(), Pitts- 
¡ugh reports l'ittsburgli's Negro 
harket increased 237 from 14)50 tu 
k)60. while the \\hire population 
vaned 157. The station also 
notes the Census that Negro home 
`vncrship increased SI.S7, ssI)ile 
'hito home ownership increased by 
nl- S.9`F. 

The Negro population, officially 

1 

Initiated by the 1960 Census at 
' trillion, is estimated at nearly 
1.5 million in 1961 Unlike the 
like population %vhich is spread 
ore evenly, Negroes are concen- 
ated heavily within cities. Since 
tab station has a different coyer - 
Io area. depending on power and 
equencV, and inasmuch as popu- 
tion shifts have already made the 
)60 figures somewhat obsolete, 
artier coverage figures arc best &- 
tined from the station itself. A 
eneral idea however. of s\ here the 
egro population is located today, 
n a state basis is provided ( see 
ages 11). 
!'sing an annual growth rate of 

.67 (as in the 1950 -60 decade). 
onsultant Harold \\'alker predicts 
le Negro population \\ ill total 21.3 
zillion by 1970, and 31.7 trillion is 
9SO. lb. the year 20(X), he estimates 
)ere will be some 52.S million 
egroes. 
Another arm of the government, 

le Bureau of i.abor Statistics, has 
Ise come up with significant stt- 
'stics. Frequently quoted are fig - 
'res shoeing Negro foul store pur - 
hases whites at all income 
'eels. \\"bite families with S1l(X)- 
i2000 income spend 5.153 annu,tll', 
lys the bureau. while Negroes 
pend S515. At the other end. white 
'unifies earning between S73(X) and 
10.000 spend an average of 51-103 
) food stores, compared with S15SO 
tr negro families. 
But this is only the beginning. 

lam stations have prepared their 
"n surveys \ \ *CItB. Detroit. in a 
raid). titled Detroit's Negro Mar- 
et in Profile," predicts that the 
;egro population in Detroit will 

INNSOR °ti sum 51 14163 

exceed 5117 of the citv's population 
hs 1975. ln ISKiO. the percentage 
\\.0 29.1T. 

()tiler highlights tif the \\ CAW 
stud\ : the Negro spends better than 
une dollar ont of every five that is 

spent in Detroit: the 1)etroit Negro 
is generally younger: two out of 
es t'ry fist' Detroit Negroes own or 
arc buying their own hontes. and 
taire respondents turned to radio 
than all other media combined 
(51.17 for radio). 

The latter conclusion is backed 

tails, see st't)s,u)n, Itl August 1. Br- 
porting on .t number of prtdntts 
\\'\\'ltl..s stud ttnnpared 1)1111 11.1M' 

of a windier of products hs Ne- 
groes, is opposed tu whites lls 
prtxlutt group, and l 1)ert cnt,igt 
Negro port hoses n\ er s\ lute pm- 
chases, the surye steilt like this: 
shortening 11ti? higher, soft drinks 
197 higher: margarine 227 higher. 
lauutlrs prodncts I.-17 higher, to 
name a fe\y. 'l'ie brands used hs 

Negroes? Often the best. 
Cnritinental Broadcasting's fis t'- 

"Best in Parade" award 

Entire carps of radin personalities of KAT/.. tit. Lutti. awls ,ileac st ith limit to 4,r( 1.11 

celebration to .vin top honors for the d,t as %%ell as prrnnntutc .crstues and .nuht nc. 

up b a Harvard and nosiness !les ie\v 
study cited in a presentation front 
KPUUS, Kansas Oft. In a slightly 
different question, the Review found 
397 of Negroes consorters spent the 
most time with radio, against 2S7 

for (y. 267 for newspapers, and 77 

for magazines. For the \s laite con- 
sumer, 1.17 spent most tinte with tv. 
37T newspapers. 157 radio. and 17 
with magazines. 

Caving added strength to the ar- 
guments for Negro-appeal radio are 
a number of studies w Itielt show the 
Negro spends not only more for 
many products than his white 
counterpart. but also buys the best 
brands. 

lost 
New York ( for more complete de- 

recent is from \V \\'ill. 

(it studs earlier this e,tr slum ed 
.iniltr results. Products \s id) the 
highest percent,ugc of users in .dl 
fise cities included \l,u\sstli Moose, 
Jell -O. \abiseo cookies. Bird's l :\ e 

frozen fruits and seget,thles. I'lor- 
sbeint shot..., and rt,nn% others of 
brand name stature. One footnote to 
the stasis: equality lot al brands ad- 
sertised to Negroes its some cases 
surpassed the poptiltrth of n,uhon,ul 
brands \\Melt did not h,t\e Negro 
marketing support. 

Another report from K(:r J, l -is 
\iigelcs show ed these among, the 
f,ts orites: B(:.% t\ sets. Cool l ear 
tires. Delco batteries. \\ l)ile (Mt'\ - 
rolet ss as the Ieatlin:: ,unto \s ith 167 
owning among those snryes t11 for 
the station, 77 had Cadillac s. , had 

It 



Reaching out to the consumer 

NVilkiu. Coffee is the beneficiary here of a special in -store display arranged by WEBB, 
Baltimore. included in the merchandising arc product demonstrations as well as di.i la 

Buicks, 3% had Thunderbirds, and 
4% had Lincolns, 73% had record 
players, 517 had Iii -fit sets. 

From a KCOII, Houston qualita- 
tive survey of Negro haying habits 
comes this information: A sample of 
3,112 shoppers in Houston super- 
markets showed more buying butter 

(453) than oleo (281), a switch on 
the national buying pattern. Steak 
buyers (326) topped ground meat 
purchasers (281). 

An added product note comes 
from \ \'t'FO, Buffalo: Negro males 
spend SO% more on shoes than the 
general market average, 30% more 

It's Tip-Top in Chicago 

Ward's Tip Top Talent Hunt in Chicago also brought a host of wrappers to WAAl'. The 
%%rappers were needed to validate votes from the public to determine contest finalists 

than average on personal care items. 
\TOOK, \Yashington ( which also 

has the only Negro station now 
broadcasting in the United States), 
has compiled a complete presenta- 
tion on the capital city which it 

calls the "richest, most responsive. 
buying Negro market in the coun- 
try." Negroes in Washington coin. 
prise 53.9X of the total population 
"the highest per cent of Negroes te 
the central city population of an 
city in the country. While the na- 
tional median Negro family income 
is pegged at S3?33, the \\'ashingtor 
family has a median of 84423, witl 
a quarter of the Negroes workint 
for the government. Like the pic 
turc nation all, the majority of Ne 
gro adults in Washington are young 
with good purchasing power 
\NOOK acids. 

Across the nation, KCAC, Phoeni. 
offers a comparable picture, as du 

marry other stations. The station re 
ports 41,500 Negroes in the greats 
Phoenix area, with median income 
in excess of 84,000 per family. 

Marketing and promotion 
Stations offer not only facts oho:: 

themselves, hut are prepared to g 

to Nvork in many ways to assist th 
advertiser in marketing and prote: 
tion. Among the examples: 

\ \'VON, Chicago offers calls o 

key retailers, mailings, in -store di. 
plays, or will have their women 
director promote products throng. 
the use of women's and social cluh 

KBIX, Muskogee has a weeks 
"Spin -A -Rama Chart" distributed I 

record shops, drug stores, grocer 
stores, and other outlets, with a: 

a ertising message on it, as well : 

top tunes. 
\\'CIIB, Detroit runs "Oper 

Lion Picnic Basket," giving aw: 
prizes to those wlto have certa 
atlertiser products in their pieu 
baskets at one of three parks. 

1 \1BOK. New Orleans has sp 
sial tie-ins at the Louisiana Sta 
Negro Fair, monthly mailers, sto 

displays and point of purchase (1 

plays. 
\ \-NOO, Chattanooga sen 

mailers to stores giving full Beta 
of advertising on the station, cool 
eel with a "shelf- talker." 

\PERD, Atlanta has \ \'EI; 
Homemakers Clubs to work wf 

I tt SPONSOR 26 , t ct sr 1. 
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housewives in all sections of Metro- 
politan Atlanta. 

KD1A, Oakland San Francisco 
hits the merchants directly with 
promotional mailers, selling via 
print not only the station, but giving 
the advertiser an additional plug. 

\ \'\ 'HL, Woodside, Long Is- 
land stages a musical talent hunt 
in conjunction with the Ward bak- 
ers, with the contest running over 
a period of 13 weeks. 

KYOK, Houston takes to the 
special event route also to assist 
advertisers with a Christmas party, 
a weekly "sock hop" and other 
events. 

Programing and Public Service 
As noted above, Negro- appeal 

stations use special program promo- 
tions to harness advertising selling 
power. But they cover other areas 
of interest which form the backbone 
of their empathy with the audience. 

Popular music is the big attrac- 
tion. As \\'D1A, Memphis reports: 
"It's true that \WDIA and other radio 
outlets don't broadcast hutch of W. 
C. Handy. y. But it's because our 
young listeners won't sit still for 
Handy. They want the lively ones. 
Hock and Roll. Or something un- 
usual, with a crazy heat." 

Gospel music is also becoming 
Iriti across the country, \ \'D1A adds. 
"It's big at \\'DIA, but not with the 

Musical appeal 

While \\'. C. Handy has become passe, 
Imlay'. pop sic draws thousands. 
with these young Memphis (lancers, the 
transistor radio is tuned to \\'DIA as they 
stand before Ilandy's statue in local park 

12 

Personalities go to work 

With the personality playing a major role in building empathy for the advertiser, appear 
ances in stores are frequent. \WJ\MO's John Slade in Cleveland store sells Genesee Bee 

younger listeners. They prefer rock 
and roll." 

The amount of gospel music car- 
ried by Negro- appeal stations ac- 
counts in part for unusually high 
amount of religious programing re- 
ported by stations (see listings). 

Mile religious in nature, it car- 
ries an appeal to advertisers. 
\ \'\ \'I1L's recent annual Gospel 
Singing Contest, sponsored by Aunt 
Jemima Flour, was attended by 
more than 5,(X)0 persons who filled 
Washington Temple in Brooklyn. 

Supermarket display 

KJll', Be: nt identifies itself with one 
of its advertisers, Procter & Gamble's 
"fide, as part of its merchandising cam- 
paign to build both audience for its sta- 
tion and gaol will for radio advertisers 

To the schedule of both popula 
and gospel music, Negro- appeal sta 
tions add other ingredients. \\'ILA 
Danville, Va. gives these additiona 
reasons why the Negro listens 
news, free social announcements, rt 
ligious programs, parties, hasebal 
howling, school programs. 

Last but by no means least ar 
the countless public service event 
\\'A\IO, Pittsburgh, one of a nun 
her of typical examples, schedule 
team teaching in cooperation wit 

( Please turn to Pagel4 

f.4 

Product and pageant 

K1)IA, Oakland personalities George (i 
ford and Roland Porter get in a comm 

dial plug during San Francisco " >t 

Bronze Pageant" while taking part in 

event for the Bay Area radio sta 
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ow Pepsi Cola talks TO the market 
egro radio reaches audience 
ith airborne "personality power" 

By PHILIP B. HINERFELD 
CC ¡ r.vü lent and director of Ueley rtoint; 

t'r ¡Lei ('ola Company 

'rust cuts\s broa(1 national adver- 

tising lays flu\\ n an overall 
,rage and nteiud for our product, 
nt srlliItt Nutt drinks is primarily a 

cal nosiness, and a local Inkiness 
reds good local selling tools. 
That's \\ LA. Pepsi -Cola %trough 
'vises its bottlers to use Negro 
dirt -au rflertive, direct and flr\i- 
e local selling tool for an impor- 
tit consuming market. : \nd I'rhsi- 

+ola bottlers use titis medium. In 

our Charlotte region, for (ample 
twenty fi\r bottlers have local Ne- 
gro radio stations available: tu'unh /- 
ihrer bottlers use them on a contin- 
uing basis. 

\\ lien we plan ait advertising 
campaign for an\ market we begin 
with one very simple premise: our 
advertising must talk Io the people. 
It must use media that talk to an 
audience, not afloat them. and it 
!mist use messages that have direct 
appeal. 

Tite regular radio commercials 
that \\'r prepare for our bottlers are 

I t A 

''hilt around onr general the tne, 
\en, it s l'rltsi for I hure \\ lin 

Think fount;." In 111.111\ \\e .1(1(1 off 

pro\ ide slt,tc e lur local direct taws- 

sages: \\c,attier .ui11ouneentents lo- 
cal rant\ it. schr(1111es, lutnl I))111 ,I( - 

(1% it ¡I'S. Settle of biie ('0111111er( ills tie 
in flit I>rudnct \sit! \\el1- knu\11 
('l tiltllllluit\ Iucatiut is in 1.I(lI mar- 
ket. 

These commercials talk diver t/1/ 

to their :Iucltenc'. 
Our bottlers Ilse Negro radio fur 

the same purpose, and in the same 
ways. Sore, \\e realize that other 
media re'a'l, Negroes, huit \\c \\,ont 
tu du more than reach: \\ e \\ ant to 
sell. 

\rt;ro radio talks tu its audiences 
in a special, intimate \\a\. .111(1 it 
reaches more of titis ,11ulienee. \\ jell 

nblr 

it& 
rus its_ 

perfect 
anytme! 

T 
iAVu/1 Take home ,:ie 

an extra 
6 ` carton ` 3 

6/e1 

ntinuing merchandising support 
iLt h-1phia stations spotlight different Negro area store each d,i }, in retors for special mass drspla. 
hsi sì\ p.uk from in-store display arranged by WHAT. Philadelphia in huh elf of the ads erns' r 

7NSOR 26 Al Gt st 1963 

(utunte r.11>,e\ e picks op a 
Suell dlspLe\s uurease s.tles 
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more frequency and in more places 
than any other medium. 

\ c don't prepare special copy 
commercials for Negro radio. \\'e 
want the Negro radio audience to 
"Think Young " -to identify \vith 
our overall theme. And we feel that 
Negroes are just as interested in our 
local activities commercials as any- 
one else. 

Butt. we do suggest to our bottlers 
that they provide some further iden- 
tification with this audience, as we 
do in our print campaigns by using 
Negro models. We suggest that they 
add to the power of their Negro 
radio campaigns by making good 
use of its strong points: local per - 
sonality identification; strong teen - 
age appeal; effective merchandising 
lid; pm%erful comnniunity influence. 

"Don't just buy traffic time, or 
spot saturation on Negro radio," we 
say. "Let that station work with 
von, and work for you, in the way 
it works best." 

We feel that personality identifi- 
cation is one of Negro radio's 
strongest points - identifying the 
product with disk jockeys, personali- 
ties and announcers who are widely 
known and followed in the local 
community. Why waste this person- 
ality power? 

\Ve suggest that they use our 
regular commercials, and then add 
personal product sell with live tags 
or leads. And, wherever possible. 
our bottlers try to get good person- 
alities un an exclusive basis, so that 
they can represent Pepsi -Cola in the 
community outside of broadcast 
hours. 

For example, our bottler in De- 
troit has regular schedules on the 
two local Negro stations- \ \'CII13 
and \\11.B. Ile puts his heaviest 
weight on Larry Dixon. of \ \'C11111. 
Larry may fill a minute spot with a 
30- second eonmuereial and a 30 -sec- 
ond live Pepsi sell in his own style. 
On top of that, he promotes Pepsi - 
Cola as a regular part of his weekly 
teen dances at the local ballroom. 

The piles of Pepsi bottlecaps col- 
lected as admission at Larry's dance 
parties are mounting rapidly -and 
Pepsi sales in Detroit's Negro com- 
munities are m ou nting just as fast. 

Another enterprising Pepsi bot- 
tler k musing radio with a special 

14 

pitch for his Negro youth market: a 
top announcer airs daily interviews 
s'ith high- sehoolers, and has young- 
sters throughout the area waiting 
excitedly for their moment ou Pep- 
si's "Teen Times." 

In Nev . Orleans, the Pepsi -Cola 
bottler and his special markets rep - 
resentative . went a step beyond 
identifying Pepsi with a radio per- 
sonality: special representative by 
Sv Simon, a former ci. j., went on 
the air himself to host the "Pepsi - 
Cola Band Stand." These three -hour 

i 

Patio throughout the community. 
One of thct strongest testimonials 

to the merchandising power of 
Negro radio is being given in Phil- 
adelphia, \s lucre two stations beam 
cd to this market - \CDAS and 
\\'I IAT - are part of the local bot 
tier's continuing media plan. 

The stations spotlight a diffcren 
Negro arca store each day by name 
and location, in return for specia 
mass displays and extra shelf spic 
for Pepsi -Cola products and p.o.i 
materials. The station personafiti 

Special markets representative 

Pepsi Cola special representative Sy Simon is shown with junior and senior high scl 
guests at one of his weekly "Pepsi Cola Band Stands" carried by \ \ALl), New Orl 

platter parties for Negro junior -and- 
senior high schoolers, are pulling 
close to 2,000 youngsters each week, 
with tickets spread through the 
schools and Y's, and community 
centers by \\TLD. 

To introduce our new low calorie 
drink, Patio Diet Cola, in one com- 
munity, the bottler had a well - 
known Negro hostess and charm- 
school head tape a series of 314 min- 
ute talks oui good grooming. health, 
and physical fitness, with Patio com- 
mercials added. Then, the hostess 
made personal appearances for 

also periodically air in -store ar 
sidewalk consumer interyie'\ 
again spotlighting the stores a 

Pepsi -Cola. 
Pepsi -Cola is getting big displ; A 

space, special p.o.p. attention, fa mf 

orable trade interest and consicl, 
ably more sales. 

I don't want to give the iuiprc 
lion that Negro radio, or any 01 

medium, stands alone for Peps 
Cola and its bottlers. But, Neg 
radio has a strong part in our tot 
effort and it works for Pepsi -Co 
bottlers. / 
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elling to the future 
tvnrrarnn 1)nrter l'nr(y tarrtr(( \VO( )K- T\" host. 3ht to 60 tletl.11;Cr. d.tíh. has 1. ru ho.(rrt of tlirrt tors tt ho ut i{,. and . 11f tn , 

he (lilt.. Irrip. .rhtt rrcord., .rct Iloor nr.ut.r,rr.. 'st.tr. Iil.t G.Yirt:a \Iali,tri., Lionel Hampton. 0-dar I(nntr.. fli. I)(lft.n et t 

00K -TV is flourishing 

with 100% Neg ro schedule 

United Broadcasting outlet, only full -time Negro -appeal 

Istation in the country, is pioneer, crusader and profit -maker 

C 
.t t\ station make toad with 

a schedule appt'alin only to .t 

Hinorit\ of viewers? \\'ill the Negro 
narket support ( and, more impor- 
antl , M. ill ad\ trtisers !my) a sta- 

tion telecasting to a racial audience 
n .ni rra \where even the most mod- 
'st h' station overhead i. sizable' 

One of the few broadcasters who 
ras an answer that's more than in- 
mined guesswork is John Panat,os. 
Aecutiwr y.p. of United Broadcast - 
ne, Co., owners and operators of 
he country's only full -time \egro- 
tppeal ty station, \\OOK -T\-, 
J\'a.hin,ton, I). C. 

llr told SPONSOR: 

". \fter five numths on the air with 
.COOK -T \', United 13roa(lcastin, 

ieI(solt >hi \( cyst t963 

Coml):u)%- furls that community ac- 
ceptance and advertiser .acceptance 
is encouraging tatting!) to .tart e\- 
pansion Icare in \ \'ashilii ton. phis 
opening a tiltf station in Baltimore, 
\Iar Lund \within 10 mouths. 

"lien' in \\asltington, \we plan to 
add, in addition to our carrent facil- 
ities of S,(XX) square feet, additional 
studio space \vita) offices ,nul pro- 
jection rooms. \te are enconra,ed 
by letters \ye received froc) the 
1 :Iectric Institute of \\,tsltinoon 
whine; us that. as of 13 :\ut,tt.t 
there are now 1(13,(X) homes equip- 
ped to receive nhf channels. This 
gives \NOOK -T\- a potential view- 
ing, .audience ref .almost one half 
million people. 

\(.( oldillt.r. to .1 sill %e\ (ort(l11 te(l 
h\ \ \,(ltur Gerson .nul \S.(,ci.tt(.. 
darted I \gril, 106:3. \\ h( )t \\ e \\ ere 
on the .tir (nth one and .t hall 
mouths, (nor ni,htl\ \ie\win1 ,utdi- 
ence rau,ed from I I,()()O to I'.000 
homes. \t tirait tine there \\ ere onl\ 
,tppro\im,ttelw (ì0,000 Hill honte. iu 
\\ ashin,tnn. Based ou titi., it would 
he safe to ,n.11111 that (,nr \ it'\\ ers 
now range from 22.000 to :15.I00) 
hontes racle e \etoittv.,... 

. \el\ ertiser. ou the pioneer \e,nt- 
appeal t\ outlet 11.1\ tared Well. 
aceordirh, tu l'13(' . Papa,;». Ile 
tot it titi. was . 

-Of the original ads erh.ers signed, 
I .1111 Kapp\ to retort that user 
901 b,t\e renewed or retained ad- 
wtrti.int .z.chetlttle.. \ \' Ita\t \ratel\ 
contracts from firth). .Huh .t. Safe - 

\wa titan., Iiucl\ (1 (r. lio\al 
Croon flair I)re.tnt;, Sinclair ()IL 
Speed Onrtn \\'a.her..tnd 1)r 
tirwru -t. p, \e\\ port Cigarettes ,nul 
Malt\ 111.111\ !Mal retail acc.nutt 

"lir.nit. have been most _r,tti- 
f\ iuI. One Of the special offers to 
oar .ul\ert isers t. that \\ e \\ ¡II pro - 
(htce, tinder their direction. com- 
mercials in our own studios on 
side() tape on I611111) film M. it I) tilt' 
hose of \e,ro announcer. and \e- 

l1 



Planning for the future 
Expansion plans are already in the planning stages. Looking at the blueprints for addi- 
tional studios and office space are Al Kinsey, station manager; John Panagos, general 
manager, and Tex Cathings, program d:reetor. WOOK- I \' invest nent is up to $750,009 

gro models, or white models an 
announcers if they so prefer. We 
feel we have *made a breakthrough 
for job opportunities." 

Programing scheduled by the sta- 
tion -75% of whose staff is Negro, 
\vith the remainder whites -is by 
no means confined in its appeal onitt 
to the large (55 %) non -white seg- 
ment in the eapital's population. 
Much of the programing has its 
base in today's pop music, the kind 
of music which gets lots of radio 
airplay from pop stations and not 
much exposure in network tv. 

Panagos cites this example: 
"Last Thursday, we had as a 

guest artist George Maharis of 
Route 66 on our nightly Tecnarama 
danee program. We have had sueh 
talents appearing on this program 
as Dee Dee Sharp, The Dovells, 
The Drifters, Roy Hamilton, Oscar 
Brown, Lionel Hampton and his 
big hand and many, many big star 
names, phis many other new ones 
coming up who would not get ex- 
posure under any other television 
setup throughout the country." 

Networks, Panagos feels, do "an 
excellent job" in tv nationally, but 
leave an important gap to be filled. 
"Every market in America has a 
specific need to present programs 
which appeal to the loeal commun- 
ity, be it Negro, Spanish, Italian or 

(Please turn to page 20) 

Selling today 
Woof- V s I)ee Porter does regular 
Speed Queen washer -dryer spot for Ilech- 
inger's in Washington. Station places 
heavy emphasis ou special production for 
ad spots using Negro or white models 

Working with advertisers 
Cliff Holland, station personality, and 
Anheuser -Busch marketing specialist Wal- 
ter Ray loin together in introductory com- 
mercial for new tab top can. Budweiser 
is on yearly contract to sell via the station 
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Day -to -day situations motivate the non -white Americans; 

iesire to improve their status is primary interest 

Flow the Negro market thinks.. . and buys 

By CLARENCE L. HOLTE 
murkutinL aupi rukor 

Mutter:. Burton, Uurstine und Osborn 
nt' basis for the Negro consumer 
market is color and motivations. 
The color of Negroes distin- 

nishes tlu:n from the white popm- 
ttion. There is nothing (liscretion- 
ry about the identification Of the 
vo racial groups. Because of their 
tier and being a minority group, 
egroes are relegated to a subord- 

nate states in American society 
.hick they cannot rise above. 
'holier the individual k Ralph 
coche, George W. Carver, Jackie 
obinsou, Joe Louis, Duke Elling- 
:n or a Millionaire, he is still :t 

egro and unable to enjoy the full 
enef:ts and blessings of American 
emocracr. This fact sloes not need 
ocomentation, nor does the Ne- 

is reaction to it, in light of Ines - 
tt -(lay revelations and happenings 
t the racial front. 
ll k obvious that the primary in- 
rest of Negroes centers around 
ty by clay situations calculated to 
nprore their status, and the moti- 
ttions borne from these experi- 
I('es are vastly different from those 
nnetl by the white population. 
nec individuals are the inn -total 
their experience, a basic division 

t'veen whites and Negroes is in- 
capable in American life, and it 
ill continue until the inequities 
egroes experience are eliminated. 
It is therefore erroneous to be- 
er that Negroes have become so 

idoctrinated in Anglo-Saxon cul - 
re that racial considerations 
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should not be a factor in marketing. 
Consetinentlx the American con - 

sumer market has two divisions: one 
consisting of individuals classified 
as su bite who see themselves reflec- 
ted in cardia oriented to therm; .und 
the other is nonwhite, of which 9.27 

are Negroes, vvho as consumers. in- 

stinctively desire the same recogni- 
tion. To shark more tl:ut casual in- 
terest in a prrxhi t, the mt:uu:fac- 
turer :mist e\ttm(l to these consomt- 
ers the recognition timon desire. 
They must hat e the conviction also 
that their purchases help the suc- 
cess of manufacturers who maintain 

Music draws crowds 

v L!IL New York ssas forced to turn away crowd% at cpeci.tl music program: staged at 
(anted (',irileg:e ILdl for an adverti.er. Show featured est r thing from gospel to pop 
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s, the reasons 
oration since 
Fyn, but what 
nportance to 

in the char - 
isumers. It is 

en 1950 and 
'% faster than 
on, thus the 
g one; on the 
ers are seven 
hite consum- 
resent an at- 

rand cultiva- 
strial centers 
be earned is 

exclusion of 

bia \yhich is 

the mediar 
lies as a per- 
in the cities 
ranged fron 

r4.6% in Nen 
an areas the 

fair employment practices. 
Although Negroes comprised 

10.67 of the total population in 
1960, they constituted 25% of the 
aggregate population in 78 of the 
largest cities in the country. This 
includes such high volume markets 
as New York City where one in 
seven is Negro; Chicago, nearly one 
in four; Philadelphia, more than one 
in four: Detroit, Cleveland, St. 
Louis, nearly one in three; 13alti- 

nuire, Newark, more than one in 
three; and the District of Columbia, 
more than one in two. 

\\'itlt this proportion of any con- 
sumer group sharing such markets 
as indicated, there should be no 
question about the effect that they 
have oit sales, unless they were all 
paupers which is far from being the 
case. 

There are disparities in the in- 
come, education, occupation and 
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Farm and home programing 

\ \'crf.h Inane, tarn), and ranch programing presented by \\'ayurtn Alexander, local agri- 
cultural agent over KNOK, Dallas is one of number of such events carried by the 
station. Support by the station of 4-11 club work strengthens ties to the Negro <immunity 

Contributions to the community 
Iiornu>;h presi(lent of \Ianhattan Edward Undley ( left ) congratulates director of 
sonneu s :ulisitus for \111I1I.. 1\'oo(1si(le, N. Y., Alma John, at celebration honoring 
h, r for her untst.cndiug contrilnitlons to the count] tunity. (wanking on is lier bush: ild 
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employment of Negroe 
of which ncod no elate 
they are generally kno 
should he of more it 
advertisers are trends 
acteristics of these col 
significant that betwe 
1960 they multiplied i 

the general populati 
market is an expandin 
average, these consum 
years younger than w 
ers. therefore they rep 
tractive market for b 
tion; migration to indu 
where higher pay can 
continuing. \\'ith the 
the District of Colum 
not an industrial city, 
incomes of Negro fami 
cent of total families 
previously mentioned, 
57.7% in St. Louis to 
York; and in total urh 
percent was 60.2. 

Despie the exister 
ties, the shift in Negr 
from a rural to an urb 
heightened their pers 
termination and pride. 
understand the nlachil 
ticians and are insp 
emergence of new Afr 

The philosophy th: 
adopted in substance 
what you want, take 
use what you have to 
"ant. 

It is in keeping .yith 
phy that massive tenu 
various kinds are heir 
a result, the Federal 
has taken the initiativ( 
the disabilities sufferer 

eye of dispari 
o population 
an group ha: 
pccti\es. de 
They see am 
cation of poli 
ire d by tut( 

icon states. 
it they hay.' 

is: 'Ask fo 
chat you gel 
get ghat yo( 

this philos( 
mstrations c 

tg staged. .A 

Goycrnmen 
to dinlinis 

1 by Ncgroc 
onomy of th and which affect the ee 

country. 
In the short span of a few moutl 

substantial progress has been mad 
with the support of commerce an 
industry, and labor, in particule 
There is every indication that th 
progress macle gill gain mono 
tnm. The crash programs for ai 
prentices, for teaching the unskill 
to operate machines, and the pr 
gram for youth incentives will 
serve to elevate the economic I 

tiou of the population group. 
Today Negroes are good custom 

ers, tomorrow they will be bctt 
customers. 
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Holte comments on Negro programing 
N, (.no -elms \ I I I) radio is a vain- 
Id,. 1111 ói11111 of communication 

for ad%erti.er,. but it needs to be 
prodded into rendering a broader 
,)1141 more responsible ver% ice which 
it Is capable of providing. 

In nl:tkiug sales presentations, 
management my,Iri:lhl\ emphasizes 
the increasing growth in income, 
education, occupation., :ind home 
ownership of Negroes roes and their 
usual Drue (i% it for purchasing 

( Inali% brands of products. These 
presentations trade -up the Negro 
I)o1)nlation, hilt ill the programing, 
44 most stations, the population 
group is traded -down. . \s ,l result. 
the medium attracts mainly those 
on the lower -end of the s )Cio -eCou- 
onuc stratification of the Negro 
population. Crowd) of the medium 
is therefore stymied by ha%ing to 
depend for audience on this sector 
of the population which is contract- 
ing, rather than from the middle - 

telass sector that is espancline, and 
Iwhicli represents the hest potential 
for most national advertisers. 

Not on are advertisers short- 
changed by the medium in the 
( Inali of households covered, but 

Idle image of Negroes. as reflected 
In the programing. leaves mach 
to he desired. . person infamiliar with the 
itistor. aspirations, and contribu- 
tions of Negroes to the arts and 
sciences ..e)111ó have every reason 
to believe. if exposed to the me- 
dium for any length of tine. that 
gospel music, rock and roll, and 
rhythm and blues, presented in as 
loud. brassy and breezy a manner 
as possible. is the extent of Negroes' 
Interest.. This is not a healthy situ- 
ation. Though commrcially profit- 
able. it is inconsistent to the mood 
of the times Inó the positive efforts 
of government, church. labor, 
business and industry, professional 
,.Ind scientific bodies, and civic 
,rnllps which arc employing their 
wisdom and resources to the prob- 
lems of casing racial tensions. 

Letting in line with these forces. 
committed to develop means to 
?flake denu)crat.% and the free en- 
terprise system work equally and 
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effect1%els for all Americans is a 

(nn11111ttlit responsibility that man- 
agement of these stations cannot 
allurd to shirk. 

l'ltt' need for establishing more 
consistent communications be%vern 
whites and Negroes it the t.rass- 
roots le% el is urgent. Negro-orient- 
ed radie, is ill ,t unique position 
to provide titis service. 

The appeal and theories of 

racists, exciting fear ,nul resistance 
to positive approaches for effecting 
harmonious race relations. no 11)1114- 

(4. carrry the .weeping sanctions 
that hake been the caw itt the past. 

Clarence L. Holte 

Instead, morali%, ecenunlic in- 
terest. community pride, and con- 
sideration of the national image are 
supplanting the netative forces 
that are on the vvay out. Therefore. 
the only fear that management of 
Negro- oriented radio might have in 
serving as a bridge between the 
two racial groups k fear itself. 

The medium is too valuable to 
confine itself solely to entertain- 
ment. It sloes not have to crusade 
either. but it has to be more imag- 
inative and creative in producing 
or securing programs which pro- 
mote Ib,trinoninnc race relations. 
and that are acceptable to national 
,tel ertisers. 

The concept of programing pre - 
sent employed is an adaptation 
from general- interest radio back in 
the late I'130's and earl% Ic)IOs 

w hell \ee,roes in radio we n em 
plo'e1i for no%elt\ ente rt,nunv nt 
singing III spiritii,lls and 1)1 iv lug 
w hat was then e.11111 rat a nnisu 
lint tintes lisse (11.111,1 d .111(1 \e t.11 

In-jewel! radio has wit kept p I4 e 
w Ith the de%elopnunt of \egr s ut 
the postwar era \lan.Ii lui ut has 
clot utnetiteil this de%elna)nlrllt bot 
does little or nothing to appeal to 
middle -class families. or encourage 
their participation ill the program- 
ing. The medium is therefore sev- 
(re% criticized 

-Ihe Links Iticopor,Ited presented 
to the Nederal (;e)utiunuic,ttious 
Commission u I)ecentber PR) a 

petition in 'which the% sought to 
restrain the stations front broad - 
casting programs which the nrçlni- 
iation rtz.ir(led a: inimical to the 
hest interests of Negroes. -rill. . 
is an organization of Negro house- 
wives professional ,nul cotnnntlti% 
leader. witl) ST chapters throughout 
the (lilted States. The% are dedi- 
cated to stimulating and pro%idin, 
educational and cultural inulvu%e- 
ment for %out Its. The organization 
is high% respected and does au ex- 
cellent job iii its field of interest. 

There li,ty e been a numb( r of 
similar public statements on die 
subject by prominent incli% idlt,lls, 
hilt management Serin: tut termined 
to do business in the saine old way. 

Problems such as these occur 
with all nlinori% groups. The more 
,chanced sector puts its best foot 
forward at all times to t_,tnt (inlet 
acceptance. ,nul the . ,Ire critical 
of its nl(nll)ers ho do otherw Ise. 
autel to any situation the% feel is not 
coustruetis c and elevating. 

Negro- oriented radie) vv ill 1a% e 

to resnisi' this problems. and it must 
be cloue quitkl% be fore opponents 
to its prour,m1ing (uv ois e s ,iil%e r- 
tisers 

The future of the medium can 
be .15 bright as niatagrnu nt slake s 

it. The mark( t it can 'inward% 
serve offers ¡unlimited 111)portantihe s 

to establish rapport w it I .1II t Lasse s 

of \e,ro eonsnnters. This is what 
tt,ttaonal ad%ertisers ne'e'd want ,nid 
are w tiling to p.n fe r iii the torin 
u( adv ertIsu, 

I!) 



NEGRO VOICE 

(Continued from page 12) 

the Board of Education, works with 
the NAACP in projects to honor 
fatuous American Negroes, and has 
a regular "Job Exchange." 

KDIA in a similar vein prides it- 
self on its news coverage of politi- 
cal events. During 1960, for ex- 
ample. KDIA sent its own reporting 
team to the conventions, broadcast- 
ing interviews with the top political 
personalities and providing special 
interpretations. 

Through all of the programs, 
there usually rims one important 
clement: the Negro personality. Ile 
may be. a Jesse Owens, the one -time 
Olympic track great who has his 
own show on \VAAF, Chicago, or 
a Jackie Robinson who will start a 
daily news commentary on WA AF 
in mid- September. 

Or perhaps, the one -time football 
great Buddy Young, who now is an 
air star for \VEBB, Baltimore. 

At the same time, he can also be 
a Daddy- O- Daylie, billed as Chi- 
cago's 'Number One Jazz Impre- 
sario." Or any one of hundreds of 
Negro personalities whose audience 
rapport builds success for scores 
of stations throughout the country. 
Perhaps most of all it is these peo- 
ple who are building the identity, 
the empathy with the audience 
which is working in behalf of the 
advertiser. 

WOOK -TV SUCCESS 

(Continued from page 16) 
what -have -you. There are groups of 
people in each community which 
like to hear news items of their own 
ccnnmunity, and there are types of 
entertainment which appeal spe- 
cially to there. I believe this is the 
future of uhf and independent tele- 
vision. Its flexibility allows com- 
munity- interested programing in 
television prune time that network 
stations are unable to do," lie says. 

United Broadcasting is in the 
position of a pioneer, and some- 
thing of a crusader, with its \\'ash - 
ington "special audience" tV outlet. 
It is not, however, operating the 
statism as some kind of social ex- 
periment. 

"Naturally, the are in business to 
try to Hake a profit,.. says Panagos. 
" \\e believe that this will happen 
III another tear and a half." 

Stations aid community projects 
T;= 

,, nt 
11 11 -"I i 

Y. M. C.A. 
JAMES WELDON JOHNSON BRANCH 

Building Youth 
For Tomorrow 

YMCA given support 
Role in efforts to build a new Negro YMCA carne from \YOBS, Jacksonville, Fla. Ilcrr 
disk jockey Johnny Shaw stands in front of billboard heralding new 5188,000 buildin 
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Physical fitness program 
Praise for its efforts in behalf of the Wonder Bread youth physical program has come tc 

"L'FO, Buffalo from a windier of sonreec includinc aerncy meeulivcs of many top shop 
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BY ANY YARDSTICK 

DVERTISERS 

Double the Average Daytime Audience 
Second Station - First in Pulse Three Years 

Metro Negro Pulse, Oct. -Nov., 1962 

6AM -12N 9AM -12N 12N -6PM 

KDIA 26 29 33 

Station "B" 15 15 14 

ONE 
DOMINATES THE OAKLAND 

SAN FRANCISCO NEGRO MARKET 

KDI A 
ONLY NEGRO MARKET STATION COVERING ENTIRE 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA NEGRO POPULATION 

KDIA 

KSAN 

" KDIA/2rn- v/m KSAN/2mv/m 

on flle with FCC. 
.Coverage : 

cr 011 

a 
/i-^- 
c mond re 

lerke I 

Major Negro 
Population Areas 

er 
. - óiclpnà 

San FroNcii o. AlonNda 

OAKLAND 83.618 

SAN FRANCISCO 74,383 

BERKELEY 21,850 

Richmond Area 20.000 

Vallejo 10.053 

THE 

AN. ARO WINNING 

Only Local Negro Station With - 
Negro gospel Persoaallties eire Ness 
Negro Women's Programs local Negro Nees Stall 
Negro Sports News loteroatloIal Negro RaC o 

Jazz Program Service 

/- STATION 

OAKLAND ,;' I Ji SAN FRANCISCO 
A SONDERLING STATION 44,,, k` Represented by BERNARD HOWARD CO. 
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reaeLes ; is Eaa,141(i best Al 

the lowest i i'ai. e I in 1 ( , -; r pel. t )e('ause KGFJ has: 
TOP DJ PERSONALITIES © EXCLUSIVE PROGRAMS OF 

VITAL INTEREST TO ALL NEGROS 

PARTICIPATION & COVERAGE 

OF NEGRO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

CI 

0 
SPIRITUAL & RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS 

NEWS OF NEGRO COMMUNITIES 

KGFJ 
1230 o a! 

D 

PUBLIC SERVICE FOR CIVIC, 

SOCIAL & RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

SPORTS BULLETINS 

NON -DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL - 24 HOURS A DAY 

4550 MELROSE AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 29, CALIFORNIA Phone: NOrmandy 3 -3181 
Represented by: BERNARD HOWARD 8 CO., New York, Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco 

THE PIONEER STATION PROGRAMMING 100% TO THE LOS ANGELES NEGRO MARKET 

,,, 
SPONSOR 21i I .G1 .1 I!lli: 



Major Negro -appeal 

radio stations in U.S. 
or more of I1rrrNrllYrq .rIrrrlrrlr' 

ALABAMA Marion 

5 kw 

i`r 

55 

Hrs. wk 

1 

48 

3 

Morris 

Vic Piano 

NEGRO POPULATION 

WHITE POPULATION 

Birmingham 

980,271 

2,283,609 

5 kw 

98 

1CO 

Hrs wk. 

5 

48 

34 

11 

Joe Lackey 

Bernard Howard 

WJAM 1310 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Manager Robert 

Representative 

Mobile 

WENN 1320 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

WILD 1400 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) WGOK 900 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 168 Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 
Negro-appeal program types 
News 

Hrs. wk. 

17 
Negro appealprogram types Hrs. wk 

Sports 2 
News 5 

Music 120 Music 54 

Religion 20 Religion 34 

Pub. Service 9 Pub. Service 

Manager Otis Dodge Manager Robert Grimes 

Representative Bolling Representative Bernard Howard 

Butler 

250 w (it) 

WMOZ 960 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 95 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 WPRN 1240 kc 1 kw (d), 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 119 Negro-appeal program types Hrs wk. 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 50 News 7 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. Music 64 

News 6 Religion 15 

Sports 71,2 Pub. Service 9 

Music 281: President Edwin H. Estes 
Religion 

Pub Service 

15 

2,2 
Representative Bob Dore. Dora-Clayton 

Manager Paul D. Nichols 
Representative Keystone 

Huntsville 

5 kw 

Montgomery 

1 kw WEUP 1600 kc WRMA 950 kc 

'otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 103 Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 96 

errent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 
Negro-appeal program types 
News 

Hrs. wk. 
21.2 

Negroappealprogram types Hrs. wk 

Sports 114 
News 18 

MUSIC SOLI 
Music 46 

Religion 40 Religion 26 

Pub. Service 8!^i 
Pub. Service 6 

Moaner Leroy Garrett Manager Judd Sparring 

representatives Continental. Bernard I Ochs Representative Bernard HOA 3rd 

SPONSOR `ti \I. GUST 1963 

101N WiLD'S 
RECORD CLUB 
WJLD WJLN -FM 
"Birmingham's Best Aadio Buy" 

SALES 
Record National Advert sing Sa'r 

I 

L 

PROGRAMMING 
Birmingham's only 100 °0 full time Negro 
programming station 24 hours daily, 

Highest Negro family income in Southeast 

NOW 24 HOURS DAILY! 

full 
duplication on 

*ILN-1M 

National Representative The Bolling Company. Inc 

WILD Birmingham. Ala -Atop Red Mtn. 



Tuscaloosa 

WTUG 790 kc 500 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 96 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 71/ 
Sports 2 

Music 65 

Religion 3 

Pub. Service 131/2 

Misc. 5 

Manager W. I Dove 

Representative Bernard I Ochs 

ARIZONA 

NEGRO POPULATION 

WHITE POPULATION 

Phoenix 

CALIFORNIA 

NEGRO POPULATION 883,861 

WHITE POPULATION 14,455,230 

Los Angeles 

KDAY 1580 kc 50 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 105 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 101/2 

Sports 5 

Music 64 

Religion 15 

Pub. Service 101/2 

Manager Norm Posen 

51,800 Representative Continental 

1,169,591 

KCAC 1010 kc 500 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 92 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 7 

Sports 5 

Music 62 

Religion 11 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

ARKANSAS 

7 

James B. Titus 
Bernard Howard 

NEGRO POPULATION 388,781 

WHITE POPULATION 1,395,703 

Little Rock 

KOKY 1440 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly SO 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 6 

Music 45 

Religion 27 

Pub. Service 12 

Manager 

Representative 

Pine Bluff 

Edward Phelan 

Bernard Howard 

KOTN 1490 kc 250 w 

KOTN -FM 92.3 me 3200 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 121 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 50 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 21/ 
Music 48 

Religion .. 6 

Pub. Service 3'"2 
Manager Danny S. Jacobson 
Representative Hal Walton 

2 i 

KGFJ 1230 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 164 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 161 /2 

Sports 8 

Music 901/2 

Religion 13 

Pub. Service 36 

Manager 

Representative 

Oakland 

Thelma Kirchner 
Bernard Howard 

KDIA 1310 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 160 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 1C0 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 12 

Sports 5 

Music 112 

Religion 32 

Pub. Service 101/2 

Manager Walter Conway 

Representative Bernard Howard 

San Francisco 

KSAN 1450 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 140 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 25 

Sports .. 2 

Music ... 70 

Religion 35 

Pub. Service 8 

Manager Stanley LeVine 
Representatives Savalli'Gates, Dora -Clayton 

ON THE AIR 
THIS FALL 
WOOK -TV 

Channel 14 
Washington, D. C. 

A new concept in program- 

ming- America's first Tele- 

vision Station programmed 

for the Negro Market. 

Featuring 

Such internationally person- 

alities as: Mahalia Jackson 

-Lionel Hampton, and 

others. 

A newsfilm and tape depart- 

ment concentrating on 

news of the Negro in the 

Nation's Capital. 

The finest in entertainment, 

news and stimulating public 

service programming to an 

audience of over 100,000 

homes.* 

( *) projected figures of the Elec- 

tric Institute of Washington, D. C. 

WOOK-IVI 
5321 FIRST PLACE N.E. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TUc1cerman 2 -2500 

A Division of United Broadcasting Co. 

Represented nat.onolly by 

NEW YORK: UBC Sales, 420 Madison Ave. 

CHICAGO: UBC Sales, Wrigley Bldg. 

ATLANTA: Dora -Clayton Agency, Inc. 

SPONSOR 116 xt I9Ii' 



DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

NEGRO POPULATION 
HITE POPULATION 

00K 1340 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

ercent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 
News 

Music 

Rel.gion 

Pub. Service 

Mist. 

ager 

resentatives 

UST 1120 kc 

eta! Broadcast Hours Weekly 

ercent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 
News 

Soap- Operas 

Sports . 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

ger 

resentative 

411,137 
345,263 

1 kw 

168 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

17 

109 

17 

17 

8 

John Panagos 

United, Sandberg 

Dora -Clayton 

250 w 

99 

100 

Hrs. wk. 
814 

114 

72 

12 

.5 
Daniel Diener 

Bernard Howard 

FLORIDA 

NEGRO POPULATION 880,186 
WHITE POPULATION 4,063,811 

Daytona Beach 

WELE 1590 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Mus c 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

M.sc. 

Manager 

Representatives 

Jacksonville 

1 kc 
97 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

14 

2 

51 

18 

9 

.3 
Arlene Schmidt 

Bernard I. Ochs, 

National, Keystone 

WRHC 1400 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 132 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 35 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 2 

Sports ' 2 

Music 2612 

Religion .. 1; 
Pub. Service 

Manager Harold S. Cohn 

Representatives Hal Walton, Bernard 1. Ochs 

IRRIA IMIMINNMNMINNNMIIIIIINM1111111111MIN1111111NIIMR1111M11lMIC7.11A1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP,""""" "° 
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Big Buy 
in JACKSONVILLE 

Big Beat 

Radio 
Top -rated 

Among all stations 
April '63 Pulse. 

Top -rated 
Negro station 

July '63 Hooper 

WOBS 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

Lorry Picus, Gen,Mor 

Represented by 

Gill-Perna, Inc., notronolly 
Doro Clayton, Southeast 

20 

WOBS 1360 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News ...... 

Sports ... .. 
Music 

Religion . 

Pub. Service 

Misc. 

Manager 

Representative 

Miami 

5 kw 

. 98 

.I00 
Hrs. wk. 

.. 71h 

. 11/4 

.50 
..20 
.. 5112 

Al Keirsey 

Gill-Perna 

WMBM 1490 kc 250 w 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 168 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 10 

Sports 1 

Music 114 

Religion 34 

Pub. Service 9 

Manager Alexander Klein 

Representative Bernard Howard 

Orlando 

WOKB 1600 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

1 kw 
95 

Percent Negro- A7peat Programing.. ...100 
Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 7 

Music 58 

Religion 28 

Pub. Service 2 

Manager Jack Everbach 

Representatives Savalli Gates, Dora -Clayton 

Pensacola 

WBOP 980 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 112 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing...... .100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News ........... . . 18 

Music 78 

Religion 11 

Pub. Service 4 

Manager Zane D. Roden 

Representatives National Time Sales, 

Bernard I. Ochs 

Tampa 

WIMP 1150 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 84 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News . 9 

Music 59 

Religion 8 

Pub. Service .. .... 8 

Manager M. E. F,d'er 

Representative Gill -Perna 

WYOU 1550 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion .. 
Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

GEORGIA 

NEGRO POPULATION 

WHITE POPULATION 

Atlanta 

10 kw 

. 84 

...10( 
Hrs. wk 

. 81 
48 

231/ 

4 

Bill Browr 

Bernard Howarr 

WAOK 1380 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

President 

Representative 

WERD 860 kc 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 91' 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 100 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. w 

News 6 

Sports 1! 

Music 24 

Religion 18 

Pub. Service 42 

1,122,591 

2,817,22: 

5 ky' 

15 

10 

Hrs. wi 

71 

121' 

7' 

135 

Stan Raymo 

Daren F. McGavre 

1 l 

Manager J. B. Blayton, 1 

Representative Bob Dore, Dora -Clay 

Augusta 

WAUG 1050 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager J. L. Solo 

Representatives Grant Webb, Dora -Clay 

5k 

11 

Hrs. M 

SPONSOR /2( :u Gr .i 191 



i 

Buford 

WOMF 1460 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Musc 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

Cairo 

1 kw 

90 

25 

Hrs wk 

2 

17 

3 

Robert E Thomas 

Harry Cannon 

WGRA 190 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representatives Hal Walton, 

Columbus 

WCLS 1580 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

1 kw 
áR 

Hrs. wk` 

5 

I4 

5 

Lowell E. Taktes 

Harry F Cannon 

1 kw 

164 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

16 

91 

49 

8 

Manager Charlie H Parish. Jr 

Representatives Bernard Howard, Dora -Clayton 

WOKS 1340 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly .168 
Percent Negro Appeal Programing 100 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Misc 

ager 

presentatives 

Macon 

WIBB 1280 kc 

Deal Broadcast Hours Weekly 
ercent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 
News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 
Ana ger 

ONresentatives Bernard 

. 14 

. 2 

101 

34 

17 

Robert Ruppel 

Bernard Howard. 

Bernard I. Ochs 

5 kw 
96 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

6 

l 

57 

15 

17 

Donald C. Frost 

Howard. Dora-Clayton 

SPONSOR 2t1 tctsT 1963 

Savannah 

WSOK 1230 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negroappeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Relrgro 1 

Pub. Service 

Symphony 
Manager 

Representatives Bob Dore. 

ILLINOIS 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Chicago 

1 kw 

161 

100 

Mrs wk 

16'2 
l'2 

19'2 
40 

2212 

4 

Don Ferguson 

Dora Clayton 

1,031,410 
9,010,252 

WAAF 950 kt 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 81 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 101' 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs wk 

News 

Sports ì 

Music 6 t 

Religion 2 

Pub. Service 4 

Manager Th. mas L Davis 

Representative Bolling 

WBEE 1510 kc 

Total Broadcast Fours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

WOPA 1490 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal proP,am types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

1 kw 

105 

100 

Mrs. wk. 

10'2 
P914 

51, 

Harry W 'ber 

Continental 

1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

16F 

3' 

Hrs. wk 

3 

5234 

8'2 
I'2 

Al Michel 
Bernard Howard 

WSBC 1240 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal 

Negro-appeal program types 
Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 
Manager 

Representative 

1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

56 

55 

Hrs. wk 

20 

5 

5 

Louis B Lee 

National Time Sales 

1 

STILL 

GROWING 
IN 

CHICAGO 

WO PA 
*NO1 

with 300,000 
Negroes on 

CHICAGO'S 

WEST SIDE 
NEGRO HOOPER 1961 

WOPA Ook Pork/Cfieago I CNN, 

CHICAGO'S NO, I AIR SALESMAN 

BIG BILL HILL 

PERVIS SPAAN, RICHARD STAMM 

KDIA and WOPA 
represented by 

BERNARD HOWARD CO 

THE SONDERLING STATIONS 
Spcc1o1;0s ;n Sp.c o':t.d Rod o 

WDIA 

wOPA 

KFOX 

memp14.1 

Oak Pori, CI.cogo 

Long B.acl. los Ange et 

OAKLAND SAN FRANCISCO 

KDIA 

27 



WVON 1450 kc 1 kw (d), 250 (n) Indianapolis 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 168 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 WGEE 1590 kc 5 kw 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. .84 

News 7 Percent Negro -Appeal Programing .65 

Sports 1 Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 118 News 21,2 

Religion 27 Sports 15 

Pub. Service 15 Music 323/4 

Manager Frank Ward Religion 41/2 

Representative Bob Dore Manager Arnold C. Johnson 

Representative Continental 

WYNR 1390 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 164 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Hrs. wk. 

13 
KENTUCKY 

Sports 11/2 NEGRO POPULATION 215,949 
Music 124 

WHITE POPULATION 2,820,083 
Religion 131 

Pub. Service 81 Louisville 
Misc. 31 

Manager Jay J. G. Schatz WLOU 1350 kc 5 kw 
Representative H -R Tctal Broadcast Hours Weekly. 84 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 8 

Music 60 

INDIANA Religion 8 

Pub. Service 8 

NEGRO POPULATION 

WHITE POPULATION 

269,215 Manager 

4,388,554 Representatives 
Jay Thompson 

Gill- Perna, Rounsaville 

WEBB Radio 
Baltimore NEGRO Market Leader 

Sales Promotion Merchandising Marketing 

Leadership thru Community Interest & Responsibility 

6 a.m.-Noon 

WEBB 32* 
Noon -6 p.m. 

WEBB 36' 
Station A 26 Station A 31 
Station B 8 Station B 5 
Station C 8 Station C 3 
Station D 7 Station D 8 
Station E 6 Station E 6 
Station F 4 Station F 5 

Baltimore Metro Area Negro Audience - The Pulse. May -June '63 

Represented by 

Bernard Howard & to., Inc. 

20 E. 46th St., New York 14, N. Y. 

Oxford 7 -3750 

10000 NEGRO Programming 
3113 W. North Ave. 

Baltimore 16, Md. 

LOUISIANA 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Baton Rouge, 

WXOK 1260 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

New Orleans 

1,039,201 '.-' 

2,211,115 

I- 
rCS 

1 kw 

91 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

.6 
81 

1 

3 

Thomas L. McGuir 

Bernard Howar 

WBOK 800 kc 1 k 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 8t 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 101 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk 

News 31/ 

Sports 1 

Music 75 

Religion 3;; 
Misc. 1 

Manager Edward Prendergas 

Representative Bernard Howan 

WYLD 940 kc 1 kw (d), 500 w (n 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly.... ......16: 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. ......IO 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk 

News 141, 

Music 95 

Religion 47 

Pub. Service 61 

Manager John J. Revisor 

Representative Gill- Perna, Rounsavill 

Shreveport 

KANB 1300 kc 1 in 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 9 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wl 

News 

Music 4 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Misc. 2 

Manager Don De Gabriel) 

Representative Bob Dore, Southern Spot Sale 

KOKA 1550 kc 10 k' 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing ..IC 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. w' 

News 

Music 

.1? 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

William CampbE 

Bernard Howai 

ii 

f 

SPONSOR 26 ut tit st 146:) 



ARYLAND 

EGRO POPULATION 

HITE POPULATION 

Innapolis 

ANN 1190 kc 10 kw 

otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 84 

ercent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro- appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 7 

Sparts 2 

Music 56 

Religion 15 

Pub. Service 4 

onager Morris H. Blum 

epresentative Continental 

518,410 
2,573,919 

taltimore 

EBB 1360 kc 

otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 

cent Negro -Appeal Programing 
Negro-appeal program types 
News . 

Sports 

Music 

Religion ... 
Pub. Service 

anager 

presentative 

510 1010 kc 

ttal Broadcast Hours Weekly. 
cent Negro -Appeal Programing 

5 kw 

98 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

5 

2 

57 

15 

.19 
Samuel E. Feldman 

Bernard Howard 

1 kw 

90 

100 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representatives 

Hrs wk 

6 

70 

12 

2 

Helen G Wherley 

United. Dora Clayton 

WWIN 1400 kc 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Manager 

Representative 

MASSACHUSETTS 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Boston 

1 kw 

I GS 

25 

Hrs wk. 

12 

30 

H Shelton tarp 
Savalli Gates 

WILO 1090 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Sports 
Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

111,842 
5,023,144 

1 kw 

98 

75 

Hrs. wk. 

5 

2 

48 

13 

6 

Nelson 8. Noble 

Bernard Howard 

MICHIGAN 

NEGRO POPULATION 717,581 

WHITE POPULATION 7,085,865 

Detroit 

WCHB 1440 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representatives 

1 kw 

SOrappror 

100 

Hrs wk 

8 

49 

12 

12 

Frank M Seymour 

Bob Dore, Dora-Clayton 

Bill Creed Assoc 

WCHO -FM 105.9 me 34,r10 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 130 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 100 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion . 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representatives Bob 

Hrs. wk. 

13 

19'2 
1012 

Frank M. Seymour 

Dore, Dora -Clayton 

Bill Creed Asset 

Simulcasts w.th WCHB 9 a m. to 5 p.m . 

independent broadcasts 5 p.m. to I a m 

r 

FIRST in the BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

NEGRO MARKET 

WSID 

Station B 

WSID 
i J 

Pulse, August 1962 Ratings 

6 a.m. to 12 noon 

26 

30 

12 noon to 6 p.m. 

25 

43 

Highest rated Negro programming also 
Hooper Survey. 

1000 Watt clear channel station in the heart 
of on expanding Negra Market (34.3% in- 
crease ... 1950 -1960) 

WSID 

Baltimore's pioneer Negro station . . . ever 
ready to aid your product sales through WSID 
PLUS MERCHANDISING. 

ONE OH! ONE 
ON EVERYONE'S RADIO 

ONSOR /26 At'ca'cT Illli;t x 



. Pn 4 A. 1..k N. V. Fork 

Pta n r--o 

+v 

I 1 11.1.11r1410.. IN. 

l w sN..ai. 

11 OVO GEORGE VENARD 

41.00 ToN. 6 .,LCO.KI, C T n.T.. w 

U 100 

IfI('RARO r. ARAC('R1.R 

Homo, [ 10111064.6 t CO. 160- w. 

ONLY YOUR REP 

6. 11 1. n " I 

r 

ii n:"R.,a \.DY,nh 

M. In. Nn..4.....1. . 

GETS THROUGH TO BUYERS 

VI 61 

11..fu.u1 1. f Nf.t1E31 DAVID RUTLEDGF 

THE KAR AGENCY ING 

BETTER THAN SPONSOR 

JAMES P. OORAOY JR 

C OUNO iNC 
OVNO T IRE v,.oN COP. 

KR .1 N N1111\l L. OVD GRIFFIN 

11, .e. (.alt-.1% 1600,10 van ._ 

And even he'll admit he can't be in as many places as often. Give your rep all the 
support a good SPONSOR campaign can be- increasing call -letter recognition; warm- 
ing up the welcome; making salient points; avoiding a lot of introductory hashing. 
Why SPONSOR? Because it's the most important 1/4" (sometimes 5/16 ") in broadcast 
buying. Because it leads -with the top -of- the -news ... depth -of- the -news ... trend 
of past and present ... outlook on tomorrow. SPONSOR supports the sale, feeds the 
buying mix to help make each buy the best possible. Like your buy in SPONSOR, 
the broadcast idea weekly that squeezes the air out, leaves nothing but air in. 555 
Fifth Avenue, New York 17. Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080 

SPONSOR Y. c1 196 



WJLB 1400 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub Service 

Manager 

Representative 

Flint 

1 kw 

168 

.. 72 

Hrs. wk. 

3 

961 
18 

11, a 

Thomas 1. Warner 

Bernard Howard 

WAMM 1420 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negroappeal program types 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

500 w 

110 

4? 

Hrs. wk. 

44 

2 

1,4 

Philip Munson 

Dora Clayton 

MISSISSIPPI 

NEGRO POPULATION 915,743 
WHITE POPULATION 1,251,546 

Centreville 

WLBS 1580 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent NegroAppeal Programing 
Negro- appeal program types 
News 

Music 

Re'igion 

Pub. Service 
Manager 

Representative 

250 w 

8 

28 

Hrs. wk. 

1 

16 

6 

1 

Benton Beckham 

Keystone 

Greenville 

NESY 1580 kc 1 kw 
total Broadcast Hours Weekly 93 

ercent Negro Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
News 63; 
Music 603 
Religion 25 

Pub. Service 51 

Managers Paul Adman. Miller Abrahan 
`epresentatives Bob Dore. Dora -Clayto 

lat;kson 

VOr K1 1590 kc 
otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 
ercent NegroAppeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 
News 

Il I 
Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service .. 
tanager 

Iepresentative 

1 1 Lw nighttime 
,ion. 

5 kw` 
9- 

100 

Hrs. wk 

.44 

38 

.7 
Charles Fletcher 

Bernard Howard 

operorran under construe 

PONSOR '?ti :U'GCST 1963 

Meridian 

WOIC 1390 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro- appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 
Manager 

Representative 

5 kw 

98 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

14 

114 

4014 

23 

14 

Lloyd Royal Jr. 

Bernard Howard, 

Bernard I. Ochs 

WJLB 

Starkville 

W SS0 1230 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

250 w 

119 

52 

Hrs. wk 

40 8 
21 

Joseph Phillips 

Keystone 

38 hour% of total program .d to negro and 
w hit 

t 912 hours progrbmd to negro and whit. 

\\ / 

NumberT;; 
AND WE ARE PROUD OF IT 

ONLY WAD DELIVERS THE METROPOLITAN DETROIT 

NEGRO MARKET AU. DAY - AND ALL NIGHT, T00 

ONLY WAD OFFERS DETROIT'S 4 TOP NEGRO PERSON- 

ALITIES 

1. "Senator" Bristoe Bryant 
2. "Jolting" Joe Howard 
3. "Frantic" Ernie Durham 
4. "around the town" Jack Surrell 
For over 25 Years and Particularly in the Last Decode. 

Has Racked Up Soles for the Knowing Advertiser Who Wants 

to Capitalize on the Rich Potential NEGRO Morket in the Greater 

Detroit Area 

W118 

Natrona! ReDresentotrve Bernard Morard 6 Co , Inc N Y C 

3111 DAVID BRODERICK TOWER DETROIT M. MICH 

.11 



ST. LOUIS 

IS NEGRO RADIO 

COME OF AGE 

in a major market 
where one of every 

three consumers 
is Negro ! 

First by far in ratings - 
fi rst in sales, service 
and results - tops in 
merchandising cooperation. 

KATZ serves the St. Louis 
Negro community by 
continuing devotion to 
the civic interests of 
St. Louis as a whole. 

This is responsibility 
in Negro radio! This is 
Negro radio come of age! 

A part of every St. Louis 
budget belongs on KATZ, 
where a mass audience 
plus the prestige of 
listener loyalty will make 
sales for you. 

Coming in '64 

THE ST. LOUIS BICENTENNIAL 

Tribute to a Great, New, 
Flourishing St. Louis 

America's Gateway to Space! 

ST. LOUIS 
FULL TIME - 5,000 WATTS 
Bentley A. Stecher, General Manager 

Represented Nationally by Savalli Gates 

32 

MISSOURI 

NEGRO POPULATION 390,853 
WHITE POPULATION .. 3,922,967 

Kansas City 

KPRS 1590 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 91 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News . 10 

Music 44 

Religion 13 

Pub. Service 24 

Manager Andrew R. Carter 

Representative Bernard Howard 

St. Louis 

KATZ 1600 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 1493/4 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 111/4 

Sports 1/2 

Music 89 

Religion 461/2 

Pub. Service 21/2 

Manager Bentley A. Stecher 

Representative Savalli /Gates 

KXLW 1320 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 105 

Percent NegroAppeal Programing 100 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 53/4 

Sports 1 

Music 683/4 

Religion 261/4 

Pub. Service . 31/4 

Manager Richard Miller 
Representative Bernard Howard 

NEW JERSEY 

NEGRO POPULATION .... 
WHITE POPULATION ..... 
Newark 

514,815 
. 5,539,003 

WHBI -FM 105.9 me 3 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 140 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 90 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 6 

Music 60 

Religion 46 

Pub. Service 14 

Manager William A. Masi 

Representative Bill Masi Network 

WNJR 1430 kc 5 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 138 

Percent NegroAppeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 14 

Music 752 
Religion 14 

Pub. Service 341/2 

Manager Leonard Mirelsen 

Representative Continenta 

aF 

Y 

In New York, all -Negro 24 hours a day 

(Mon-Fri) Music & Community News /New York City, DE 5 -16( 

SPONSOR, 26 AUGUST ST 196! 



4EW YORK 

iEGRO POPULATION . 1,411,511 

WHITE POPULATION 15,281,011 

tuffalo 

UFO 1080 kc 

otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 

ercent Negro-Appeal Programing., 

Negro appeal program types 

News . 

Music 

Religion .... 
Pub. Service 1 

Misc. .13/4 

rager Jim Corrrn 

epresentatrve Bernard Howard 

1 kw 

105'2 
100 

Hrs. wk. 

3'a 
86'2 
14 

w York 

ADO 1280 kc 

tal Broadcast Hours Weekly 

cent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

nager 

'LIB 

5 kw 

164 

40 

Hrs. wk. 

4 

l'2 
51 

7'2 
2 

Sydney Kavaleer 

1190 kc 1 kw 

tal Broadcast Hours Weekly ..... 100 

rcent Negro-Appeal Programing 95 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 17 

Music . 60 

Pub. Service 18 

ger Harry Novik 

resentative Bernard Howard 

RL 1600 kc 5 kw 

al Broadcast Hours Weekly .... 163 

cent Negro- Appeal Programing 90 
News . 17 

Music 65 

Religion 24 

Pub. Service 14 

nager Edith Dick 

RTH CAROLINA 

GRO POPULATION . ..1,116,021 
ITE POPULATION .. .3,399,285 

arlotte 

I 

i ;IV 1600 kc 1 kw 
I al Broadcast Hours Weekly 137 

licent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 
News 12 

I Sports 1 

Music 99 

Religion 3 

Pub. Service 22 
lager Francis M. Fitzgerald 

Fç uesentative Bernard Howard 

ONSOR "26 At la's r 1963 

Durham 

WSRC 1410 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Misc. 

Manager 

Representatives 

Elizabeth City 

1 kw 
100 

100 

Hrs. wk 

5 

75 

.10 
5 

5 

James Mayes 

Continental. Bernard I Ochs 

WCNC 1240 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News ... 
Music ... 
Religion .. 
Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

Elizabethtown 

250 w 

117 

25 

Hrs. wk. 

1 

26 

. 11-'2 

1 

J. L. Lamb, Jr. 

Bogner F. Martin 

WBLA 1440 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News . 

Sports . 

Music . 

Religion 

Pub. Service 
Misc. 

Manager 

Representative 

l kw 
... 91 

.40 
Hrs. wk. 

3 

1 "2 

19 

2 

1"2 

7 

Chatham C. Clark 
Keystone 

Forest City 

WAGY 1320 kc 1 kw 
WAGY -FM 105.3 me 20,000 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly ..AM- 89.FM -113 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing..... ..25 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News ...AM- 11,2, FM -112 
Music ...AM -19, FM -22 
Religion ..AM- 212, FM- 3 

Pub. Service AM- 1. FM-112 
Manager Fred Blanton 
Representative Continental 

Greensboro 

WEAL 1510 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 
Negro -appeal program types 
News . . .. . . 

Sports . 

Music .. 
Religion 

Pub. Service 
Manager 

Representative 

1 kw 

87 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

.. 8 

1 

58 

4 

16 

Carro l Ogle 

Bernard Howard 

W 
11100 ll'all c -20 !lours Dail) 

Charlotte, North Carolina 

AND 

weal 
1000 \Pall s- lia) /ime 

Greensboro -High Point, N. C. 

(lIVl; tll)1I:I:1ISI:I{S 

... DAILY contact with 
107,275 NEGRO consumers 

who .pend over .1s7 million 
dollars annually. 

...I) 111,1 contact with :16% 

of the total North Caro- 

lina NEGRO population 

who earn -19.7q of the total 

spendable income. 

... combination rates of .;fie 

additional discount %vhen 

a similar or equal schedule 

is purchased on \V(:1V and 

WEAL. Only one order 

placement. une set of copy. 

and one monthly billing. 

CALL 0111 REPS 

BERNARD HOWARD 

AND CO. 

NEW YORK - CHICAGO 

LOS ANGELES - ATLANTA 

SAN FRANCISCO 

gi 



FIRST* in 

NEGRO RADIO 

in 

CLEVELAND: 
WJMO 

programs 

top Negro 

talent... 

backed with 

consistent and 

heavy 

promotion to 

deliver your 

message to 

260,000 Negroes 

at Cleveland's 

WJMO 
RADIO 

Cleveland Ohio 

Pulse, Moy-June, 1962 

Represented notionally by: 

NEW YORK: UBC Sales, 420 Madison Ave. 

CHICAGO: UBC Sales, Wrigley Bldg. 

ATLANTA: DoraClaytan Agency, Inc. 

Scotland Neck 

WYAL 1280 kc 5 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 99' 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 25 

Negro -appeal program types Firs. wk. 

Music 20 

Religion .. 4 

Pub. Service 1 

Manager Byron Thomas 

Representative T -N Spot Sales 

Winston -Salem 

WAAA 980 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 110 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 4 

Music 76 

Religion 15 

Pub. Service 10 

Manager Ranny Daly 

Representive Bob Dore, Bernard I. Ochs 

OHIO 

NEGRO POPULATION 786,097 
WHITE POPULATION 8,909,698 

Cincinnati 

WCIN 1480 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Firs wk. 

News 15 

Music 39 

Religion 24 

Pub. Service 20 

Manager Carl Gliclien 

Representative Gill- Perna, Rounsaville 

Cleveland 

WABQ 1540 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 6 

Music 69 

Religion 19 

Pub. Service 4 

Manager Bert Noble 

Representative Bernard Howard 

W1M0 1450 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 163 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 92 

Negro- appeal program types Hrs wk 

News 41 
Music 1241/2 

Religion 131/2 

Pub. Service 71 
Manager C. C. Courtney 
Representatives United, Dora -Clayton 

.1't 
;±[EC[SAQIIEEN 

Choosing a queen 

Winner of Chesterfield radio contest i 
introduced on station \\ I \tO, Pittsburel 

Columbus 

WVKO 1580 kc 1 kv 

T:t31 broadcast Flours Weekly.. . . E- 

Perc-nt Nigro- Appeal Programing. 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk 

News .... .... 1 

Sports 
Music 4 

Religion 1 

Pub. Service 

Misc. 

Manager Bert Charle 

Representative Bernard Howar+ 

PENNSYLVANIA 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Philadelphia 

852,75 
10,454,00 

WDAS 1480 kc 5 k 

Total Broadcast Fours Weekly ... i 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing ...1( 
Negro -appeal program types Hrs w 

News 

Sports 

Music 1: 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager Robert A. Kle 

Representative Bernard Howa 

WHAT 
WHAT -FM 

Total Broadcast 

Percent Negro -Appeal 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

1340kc 11 
96.5 me 20,000 

Hours Weekly 163 

Programing 100 

Firs. to 

20 

69 

23 

42 

Misc. E 

Manager Miss Dolly Bar 

Representative Boll 

31 SPONSOR /26 .ucrsr 19t 
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what's happening in PHILADELPHIA? 

C H ANGE!! 
Astonishing change now affecting the media 
strategy of many enlightened advertisers. 

Look at two recent revelations from the pages of ... 

Oe &cuing 
Negro Pupil Enrollment 
Tops 50% Mark Here 

By PETER H. EINZEN 

I 

Negroes in high schools reflects 

of rh: Bulletin Staff their greater school dropout 
gale. Mani factors contribute 

Negro enrollment In the Phil- to xhool dropout but it is con - 
adelphia public schools has sidered one of the most critical 
gage over 50 per cent for the problems facing American edu- fint time in history here. 

( 

is 

catron 
A racial eurvev made by the 

The atufwed a 
of Educauo.s found that considerable amount of de facto 

-as.. June core segregation exists in the Phila. 
t of the city delphta public schools. De facto 

segregation is segregatio ils fa not in 1 w 

ultctín) 
WITI, utitlAV YONa earrlaN 

Economy League Report: 

City's White Population 
Is Down by 340,000 

The Pennsylvania Economy -Between 1955 and 1960. 

League reported yesterday that about 23.000 migrated here 

200,000 white persons and 75,- each bear Of these 17.000 

000 nonwhites migrated to Phil. 
were white and 6.000 nonwhite. 

adelphia during the 19501 'Person- to-Person Plan 

In the ume decade, 510,000 -From 60 to 75 r ^ 

whites left the city, the PEL the n * ' - 

said The 200.000 whites.. who w 
igrated to the city, offset this 

ernert from the city so 
. whit 

Indeed, this is America's third Negro market, by a wide margin - and growing at an incredible 
rate. Philadelphia is nearly 30% Negro ... almost 700,000 persons - and larger than the 
total population of a score of "major" cities. 

Where are your ad dollars in Philadelphia? Can Negro- delphia be ignored any longer? Isn't it 
about time you re- examined your strategy here? 

A small budget siphoned off your major effort can establish a product franchise in this "make 
or break" market. Many are doing it with as little as $10,000 per year invested with WHAT 
Radio . .. a station with a distinguished record of service to its community and advertisers. 

Call The Bolling Co. for more provocative details. 

WHAT Radio Center, 3930-40 Conshohocken Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa. TRinity 8.1500 

PfNSOR 26 Niet s r 1963 



Pittsburgh 

WAMO 860 kc 1 kw 

WAMO -FM 105.9 kc 72,000 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 168 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 10 

Sports 2 

Music 114 

Religion 20 

Pub. Service 20 

Misc. 2 

Manager Leonard Walk 

Representative Bernard Howard 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

NEGRO POPULATION 829,291 
WHITE POPULATION 1,551,022 

Charleston 

WPAL 730 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music ' 

Religion 
Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative Bob 

1 kw 
84 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

41/4 

38 

331 
81iá 

Robert Chrystie 

Dore, Dora -Clayton 

PITTSBURGH 

BIll Powell 
WAMO 

Jimmy Lyons 

WUFO 

Dora Richardson 

WUFO 

Marlene Moore 

WAMO 

BOSTON 
(Pending FCC Approval) 

Alexander Martin 
WAMO 

Leroy Hacker 

WAMO 

Malcom Erni 

WUFO 

Eddie O'Jay 

'.UFO 

BUFFALO 

Sir Walter 
WAMO 

Sylvia WAMO 

DOUBLE WAMO PITTSBURGH 

Pittsburgh's only Negro Market 
Station. Over 15 years with power, 
coverage, and well established per- 
sonalities. WAMO 860 AM, 72,000 
watts, 106 FM. Now serving the tri - 
state's Negro market 24 hours a 

day. WAMO AM coverage includes 
the important mill towns up and 
down the river valleys that total more 
population than Pittsburgh itself! 

¿ro 
namic 

a castro( J 
nc. 

WUFO IN BUFFALO 
Programming full time to 
the Buffalo Negro market 
which increased 143% be- 
tween 1950.1960. One of 
America's fastest growing 
Negro markets! 

WILD - BOSTON 
Soon to be added to Dynam- 
ic Broadcastings growing 
group of stations serving 
the Negro market. 

Bernard Howard 
National Representative 

Leonard Walk 
President 

Joe Bassett 
Vice President 

National Sales Manager 

Call 462 -6000 Area Code 412 

Columbia 

WOIC 1320 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 133 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro- appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 14 

Music 89 

Religion 20 

Pub. Service 10 

Manager Russell George 

Representative Bob Dore, Dora- Clayton 

Florence 

WYNN 540 kc 250 w 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 90 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 5 

Music 70 

Religion 10 

Pub. Service 5 

Manager David C. Phillips 
Representative Bob Dore, Dora -Clayton 

Hartsville 

WHSC 1450 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 1141/2 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 34 i( 
Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 6 

Music 20 

Religion 111: 

Pub. Service 2 

Manager Oby B Lyles 

Kingstree 

WDKD 1310 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 9C 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. 52 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 30 

Religion 7 

Pub. Service 7, 

Manager E. G. Robinson. k 

North Augusta 

WTHB 1550 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 84 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing. . 1O( 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs wk 

News 8t; 

Music 53 

Religion 

Pub. Service 
Misc. 

6 

8 

Manager Reese J. Vaughi 

Representative Bernard Howari 

SPONSOR '26 AUGUST 196;" 
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Spartanburg 

WZOO 1400 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly .... 
Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

Music ... 
Manager 

Representative M. A 

TENNESSEE 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Chattanooga 

140 

.. 25 

Hrs. wk. 

.35 
John K. L. Peterson 

Sales, Bernard I. Ochs 

.WN00 1260 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Sports 
Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service . . 

Misc. . 

Manager 

iepresentative 

586,876 
2,971,753 

1 kw 

.103 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

..14 
3 

56 

23 

5 

2 

Fred J. Webb 

Bob Dore 

Misc 

Manager 

Representative 

Memphis 

WDIA 1070 kc 

11'z 
Robert G B or, 

Savalli Gates 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

News 

Sports 

Music 

Religion ... 
Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

50 kw 

140 

100 

Hrs. wk. 

Il 

30 

78 

.6 
15 

Bert Ferguson 

Bolling 

WIOK 1480 kc 

Total Broadcast Heurs Weekly .... 
Percent Negro-Appeal Programing .. 

Negroappeal program types 

News 

.tusk 
Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

Nashville 

5 kw 

I163í 
109 

Hrs. wk. 

15 

7414 

..27 
W L. Whitworth 
Bernard Howard 

lackson 

1 kw 

WYOL 1470 kc 5 kw (d), 1 kw (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 131 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 NJAK 1460 kc 
fotal Broadcast Hours Weekly. 96 Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

'ercent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 News .... ....... 3 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. Music 65 

a 
News .. 18 Religion 33 

Music 47 Pub. Service 30 

Religion 132 Manager Donald K. Clark 

Pub. Service 6 Representatives Gill-Perna, Rounsaville 

f 

1 o n t r i b u t i o n 
to youth 

leullxrs of Cltarinttc teen- .t>re council laid, on ac \Villi.uu Sanders of \ \'(:1\' 
a.1ra for die .t.ttttm.:Wartl i. ul.telt for most nnt.t.00liut; s1111í11 catrtltutiun ul area 

flMEMInninnn 

'ONSOR /26 AUGUST 1963 

Sell all 

TEXAS 
You cannot cover 

250,000 Negroes in 
East Texas from 

Dallas and Houston 
BUY 

KJET 
BEAUMONT -PORT ARTHUR 

AND 

KZEY 
TYLER -LONGVIEW 

ONLY NEGRO MEDIA AVAILABLE 
FROM N.E. TEXAS TO THE GULF 

Accounts looking for sales use 
these stations 52 weeks a year 

REPS: BOB DORE 
Dora -Clayton in S.E. 

or call Tom Gibson in Dallas 
EMorson 1-0405 

U 

NOK RADIO 
DALLAS -FORT WORTH 

REACHES THE LARGEST 
UNDUPLICATED NEGRO 
RADIO MARKET IN THE 

UNITED STATES° 
No other Negro advert s,ng med.um 

covers the Da as Fort Worth Negro 
Market. the South s Ffth Largest 

One Statten, with On. Ord.r. One Schedule 

for 1005; Sa /es Effectiveness 

K N r4 

t., DItas. fart worm 

.tituor rr.re,.e.,. 
D.Ca. Studio Fort Worth Stud o 
1914 Forr.t 34O1 h m bo 
HA 1-4114 TE 1-1274 

REPRESENTED DY 

BERNARD HOWARD CO. 

°1962 U. S. Census Estimated 
Negro Population 

3" 



TEXAS Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 12 

NEGRO POPULATION 1,181,125 Sports 2 

WHITE POPULATION 8,374,831 Music 51 

Beaumont 
Religion 

Pub. Service 

21 

17 

MET 1380 kc 1 kw Misc. 4 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly .......... 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

80 

100 

Hrs wk. 

Manager Robert C. Meeker 

Representative Savalli /Gates 

News KYOK 1590 kc 5 kw 

Music 50 Total Broaicast Hours Weekly 133 

Religion 16 Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Pub. Service 6 Negro appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Manager Edward Henry News 22 

Representatives Bob Dore, Dora -Clayton Sports 

Music 

10 

75 

Dallas -Ft. Worth 
Religion 26 

Manager Joseph R. Fife 

KNOK 970 kc 1 kw Representative Bernard Howard 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 105 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 81'2 

Sports 2 

Music 521/2 

Religion 21 

Pub. Service 21 

Manager Stuart 1. Hepburn 

Representative Bernard Howard 

Houston 

KCOH 1430 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 107 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 100 

Tyler 

KZEY 690 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 86 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 100 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 8 

Sports 1 

Music 50 

Religion 25 

Pub. Service 2 

Manager W. L. Whitworth 
Representatives Bob Dore, Dora -Clayton, 

Harlan Oakes 

NEW KCOH BUILDING MEANS MORE WAYS 
TO SELL HOUSTON'S NEGRO MARKET! 

The new KCOH building is impressive evidence of support 
and acceptance by the Negro community in Houston ... from 
its gleaming new Gold Room, which will seat 300 people for 
sampling sponsor products to the fabulous "Looking Glass 
Studio" ... the new building emphasizes KCOH's leadership 
in the Negro community. 

National Representatives 

SAVALLI -GATES 

KCOH 5011 ALMEDA, 
HOUSTON 4, TEXAS 
AREA 713 -JA. 2 -1001 

38 

No. i 
by 

To 
to 

ONE* 
24 Hours 

A Day 

"ROCKET 

RADIO",Á 

*Source- Metropolitan Negro Pulse, Sept. 1962 

reaching: 

the NINTH HEAVIEST 

CONCENTRATION of 

NEGROES in the 

COUNTRY .. . PLUS 

FORT BENNING 
the World's largest Infantry Center 

with: 

* TOP PERSONALITIES 

* 8 Remotes each week 

* TOP WOMAN'S SHOW 

* ROCKET NEWS Capsules 

* Consistent and HEAVY 
PROMOTION to 
reach 236,000 listeners. 

Phil Meltzer, President 

WOKS 
P. O. BOX 1998 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 

BERNARD HOWARD 8 CO., Inc. 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

BARNEY OCHS 8 CO., Inc. 

Atlanta, Ga., Regional Representative 

SPONSOR '26 ATY.T'r l9G 
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VIRGINIA 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Chase City 

WMEK 980 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 
News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub Service 

Manager Arthur 

Danville 

*ILA 1580 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly... 
'errent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appealprogram types 
News 

Sports 

Music 

Relig on 

Aanager 

Itepresentative 

Norfolk 

816,258 
3,142,433 

500 w 

98 

30 

Hrs. wk. 

.3 
22 

3 

1 

A. Moran, Jr. 

1 kw 

..72 
100 

Hrs. wk. 

13 

2 

37 

20 

George 1 Lund 

Bernard Howard 

WRAP 850 kc 5 kw (d), 1 kw (n) 

oIal Broadcast Hours Weekly 130 

'extent Negro-Appeal Programing .... .100 
Negro- appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
News .. 9 

Music 84s, 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Misc 

Manager 

Representative 

Petersburg 

6ií 
1912 

1012 

William l Eure, Jr. 

Continental 

WSSV 1240 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appealprogram types 

,lune 

Religion 

Pub Service 
Misc 

Manager 

Representative 

Richmond 

WANT 990 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music .. 
Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

124 

25 

Hrs. wk 

.26 

3 

1 

1 

R. A. Beane 

Sava'li Gates 

1 kw 

98 

100 

Hrs. wk 

10 

73 

10 

Roger Coty 

United. Dora Clayton 

WASHINGTON 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Robert Wittig 

48,738 
2.804,476 

Seattle 

KZAM FM 92.5 tic 
Total Hours Broadcast weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 

Negro appeal program types 

New 

Sports 

Music 

Religion 

Pub Service 

f' sc 

Manager 

WISCONSIN 

NEGRO POPULATION 
WHITE POPULATION 

Milwaukee 

WAWA 1590 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro Appeal Pro;raming 
Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub Sery ce 

Manager 

Representative 

11,500 w 

162 

ICO 

Hrs wk 

8 

.ef 

92,977 
3,690,027 

1 kw 

100 

50 

Hrs. wh 

1 

44 

1 

N K Searles 

Bernard Howard 

WANT RADIO 
is a solid 

FIRST IN 
NEGRO 

AUDIENCE 
in 

RICHMOND, VA. 
42% city of 

Richmond is Negro 
(1960 Census). 

WANT 
513 E. Main Street, Richmond, Vo. 

Milton 3 -8368 

A D.nuon of Un f.d >lroodrod.ng Co 

Represented not.onelly b, 
NEW YORK Bob W.tt.2 120 '.tod.son Ac 

ATLANTA Dora Clayton Ape,(, Inc 
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STILL THE MOST 
IMPORTANT 
COMPUTER IN 
THE BUSINESS 
This compact data processing system is located in the back of the buyer's mind. It 
prevents buying disasters, encourages buying triumphs. Output: Cheering go- 

aheads, damping danger signals, memorable advertisements, noteworthy call -letters, 
unusual techniques, good ideas. On what does this stream of consciousness feed? 
On SPONSOR, notably -all broadcast, all buying. SPONSOR programs the necessary 
news; thoughtfully probes for meaning; perceptively reports trends, up, down, on, 

off. And the more important non -human computers become -the more our human 
friends will be relying on SPONSOR, the broadcast idea weekly that brings to the 
moment of decision many messages (including station advertising). 555 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 17. Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080 

q(1 SPONSOR 211 Atct'sr 196 



Other Negro -appeal radio stations 
(l.e.s.r than ..'Ìr of srIlrrinlr) 

ALABAMA 

250 w (n) 

Fort Payne 

1 kw 

98 

7 

Auburn WZOB 1250 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing WAN 1230 kc 1 kw (d), 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 128 Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 15 Music 5 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. Religion 2 

News Various Manager Glenn M. Grav.tt 

Sports .. Various Representative Keystone 

Music 12 

Religion Various 

Pub. Service ... I Selma 
Manager Elmer G Salter 

Clanton 

WKIF 

WKIF-FM 

980 kc 

100.9 mc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly.... 
bercent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Misc. .. 
tanager 

epresentative 

othan 

1 kw 

370 w 

112 

19.6 

Hrs. wk. 
9 

8 

1 

.a 
lames H. Dennis 

Continental 

VOOF 560 kc 

etal Broadcast Hours Weekly 

ercent Negro Appeal Broadcasting 
Negro -appeal program types 
News 

Music .. 
Religion 

Aanager 

tepresentatives 

ufala 

5 kw 

95 

15 

Hrs wk 
r, 

10 

234 

Mrs. Agnes Dowling Simpson 

Thomas F. Clark, 

James S. Ayers, Harlan G. Oakes 

VULA 1240 kc 
otal Broadcast Hours Weekly 

ercent Negro Appeal Programing 
Negro -appeal program types 

tanager 

epresentative 

250 w 

123 

18 

Hrs. wk. 
12 

23 

Martin J Uanty 
Keystone 

WGWC 1340 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 130 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 1 

Negro-appeal program types 

Sports . .. 
Music .. ...... .. . .7rí 
Religion 4z 

Manager Robert J. Martin 

Representatives Hal Holman, Dora -Clayton 

Hrs. wk. 
1,4 

ARKANSAS 

Pine Bluff 

KPBA 1590 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 
Percent NegroAppeal Programing. 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

FLORIDA 

Fort Pierce 

1 kw 

90 
10 

Hrs wk. 

1 

8 

Howard M Peters 

Gene Bolles 

Negro appeal program types 

News 

Music . 

Religion 
Manager 

Quincy 

WCNH 1230 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News .. 
Music .... 
Religion . 

Manager 

Representative 

Sanford 

1 kw 

118 

20 

Hrs. wk. 

21 

1 

Date Drew 

George T Hopewell 

WIRR 1400 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 
Music 

Pub Service .. 
Manager 

Representative 

West Palm Beach 

WIRK 1290 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly.. 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 
Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

111 

6 

Hrs. wk. 

6t4 
Li 

Myron A. Reck 

Hal Walton 

5 kw (d), 1 kw (n) 

125 

11.6 

Hrs. wk. 

12 

2t 
Joseph S Field, Jr. 

Vasta 

WARN 1330 kc 
WARN -FM 98.7 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

1 kw 
1300 w 

12E GEORGIA 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 11.9 

Negroappeal program types Hrs. wk. Americus 
Music 12 

Rel gion 3 

Manager Charles C Castle WDEC 1290 kc 1 kw 

Representative Prestige Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 86 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 15 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk 

Ocala 
News 

Music 

11 
6tß 

Rel gion 3 5 6 

WMOP 900 kc 1 kw Pub Serr ce Its 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 Manager Char es C Smith 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 10 Representatives Indie Saes Dora -Clarion 
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Athens 

WDOL 1470 kc 1 kw 

WDOL -FM 104.7 me 3920 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. 90 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing. .17 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 11/2 

Music 101/2 

Religion 11/2 

Pub. Service 11 /2 

Manager Frank Harmon 

Representatives Thomas F. Clark, C. K. Beaver 

Baxley 

WHAB 1260 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 90 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing...... 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 6 

Religion 3 

Manager Farnell O'Quinn 

Representative Prestige 

Blakely 

WBBK 1260 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 90 

Percent NegroAppeal Programing 23 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 2 

Sports 1 

Music 12 

Pub. Service 5 

Manager Wayne R. Foster 
Representative Keystone 

Brunswick 

WMOG 1490 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly.. 140 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 8 

Negro-appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 1 

Music 41/2 

Religion 4 

Pub. Service 11/2 

Manager George K. Wolfes 
Representative Alien Woodall 

La Grange 

WLAG 1240 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. .. 6 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
News 

. 1 

Music 5 

Religion 1 

Manager Edwin Mullinax 

Madison 

WYTH 1250 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro.Appeal Programing 14 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music .. 13 

Religion 2' 

Manager James Small 

Statesboro 

WWNS 1240 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 117 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 15 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

Music 81/2 

Religion 81/2 

Manager Donald McDougald 

Representative George Swearingen 

Swainsboro 

W1AT 800 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 20 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 1/2 

Music 19 

Religion lie 

Manager John J. Bailes 

Representative Gene Bolles 

Valdosta 

WGOV 950 kc 5 kw (d), 1 kw (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 129 

Percent Negro Appeal Programing 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 1 

Music 8 

Religion 4 

President W. H. Keller, Jr. 

Representatives Bob Dore, Dora -Clayton 

Waycross 

WACL 

Total Broadcast 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

Music 

570 kc 5 kw 

Hours Weekly 132 

8 

Hrs. wk. 

.10 

James S. Rivers, Jr. 

Savalli/ Gates 

Manager 

Representative 

ILLINOIS 

La Grange 

WTAO 

Total Broadcast 

1300 kc 

Hours Weekly. 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 1.5 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Religion 2 

Manager 

Representative 

INDIANA 

Gary 

Arthur L. Schlaman 

Vic Piano 

WWCA 1270 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 120 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 18 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 1 

Music 18 

Pub. Service 21 
Manager Dee O. Coe 

Representative Gill -Perga 

KENTUCKY 

Lebanon 

WLBN 1590 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly... 1011/2 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 18 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 2 

Music 11 

Religion 1 

Pub. Service .. 2 

Misc. 3 

Manager J. T. Whitlock 

Representative George T. Hopewell 

Madisonville 

WTTL 1310 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Pub. Service 

Manager 

Representative 

500 w 

...84 
.1f 

Hrs. wk 

11 

2 

1: 

Vernon Arnett( 

Hal Waltor 

Middlesboro 

WMIK 5S0 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro-appeal program types 

Music 

1 kw Manager 

133 Representative 

11 

Al 

NI 

Bl 

1, 

500 v 

...91 
..11 ti 

Hrs. wk 

Maurice K. Henr 

George T. Hopewe 

SPONSOR `? i kr'c.r.sr I96y 



WE SQUEEZED 

THE AIR OUT 

AND LEFT 

NOTHING 

BUT AIR IN 

' broadcast all buying ... all im- 
rtant. That's SPONSOR, designed as 

and still -a buyer's book. Not pe- 

ntic, mind you. Not gossipy. We pre- 
it the top of broadcast news, quickly; 

meaning of the news, deeply; the 
nd of the news, perceptively; the fu- 
e of the news, daringly. Do we ever 
noy? Offend? Disrupt? Yes. We also 

rich the buying mix in the back 
'the buyer's mind -with the stuff that 
lips make the difference between 
dering" and "buying." That's why the 
ier reads SPONSOR, the broadcast 
a weekly with the fat trimmed away. 

Fifth Avenue, New York 17, Tele- 
I)ne: 212 MUrrayhill 7.8080. 

LOUISIANA 

Lafayette 

KVOL 1330 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 135 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 14 

Negro appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News .. 4 

Music 13 

Pub. Service 2 

Manager Evan H Hughes 

Representatives Meeker, Southeastern 

Lake Charles 

KAOK 1400 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 16 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk 

News .. 112 

Music . 16 

Religion . 2 

Pub. Service r 

Manager W L. Jackson 

Representative Bernard Howard 

Opelousas 

KSLO 1230 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 
News ... 
Music 

Relig on 

Manager 

Representative 

MARYLAND 

Baltimore 

Mart n J 

Hal 

t' /ITH 1230 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News .... 

Music 

Religion . 

Manager 

Representative 

123 

8.5 

Hrs. wk 
1.4 

934 

i2 
Dar 

Walton 

1 kw 

168 

16 

Hrs- wk. 

221'2 

3 

R. C Embry 

Select 

Manager 

Representative 

MISSISSIPPI 

Belzoni 

ties er B Lebeau 

G Perna 

WELZ 1460 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro- appeal program types 

Music 

Rel c on 

Manager 

Representative 

Clarksdale 

1 kw 

98 

13 

His wk 

9 

4 

Jerry Caddy 

Breen 8 V.ard 

WROX 1450 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 24 5 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk 

News 1 

Music 23 

Religion 412 

Pub. Service 1 

Manager Thomas G Reardon 

Representative Mas a 

Columbus 

WCBI 550 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representatives Masla. 

Greenville 

WGVM 1260 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Negro- appeal program types 

Music 

Religion 

Pub Service 
Manager 

Representative 

1 kw 

121'2 

12 

Hrs. wk. 

1017 

334 

Robert Evans 

C K Bea+er 

5 kw 

100 

24 

Hrs. wk 

20 

3 

1 

Edward '.t Guss 

De.'+ey 

MICHIGAN Macon 

250w 
111 

WMBC 1400 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 
Muskegon 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 15 

WMUS 1090 kc 1 kw Negro -appeal program types Hrs. k. 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 70 News 17 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 7 Music 14 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. Re igion 2 

Religion . 
4 Manager Frederick A Da+ s 

Pub. Service minutes Representative George Hopewe 
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West Point NORTH CAROLINA Raleigh 

WROB 1450 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly .1141/2 Burlington 
WRAL 1260 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

1 kv 

131'/: 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 20 Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 1 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. WBBB 920 kc 5 kw Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk 

News 1 Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. .75 Sports 
Music 13 Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. 11.5 Music 

Religion 7 Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. Pub. Service 
Pub. Service 2 Music 6 Manager Tom Tucke 

Manager John E. King, Jr. Religion 1 Representative H 

Representatives C. K. Beaver, 

George T. Hopewell 

Misc. 

Manager 

1 

E. Z. Jones 

NEW JERSEY 

Vineland 

WWBZ 1360 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 1.5 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 2 

Pub. Service ' 

Manager Robert C. Crager 

Representative Gill -Perna 

NEW MEXICO 

Hobbs 

KWEW 1480 kc 5 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly...... 128 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 16 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

Music 20112 

Manager Harry McAdams 

Representative Thomas Clark 

Dunn 

WCKB 780 kc 1 kw 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 90 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing B 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 7 

Manager A. Lincoln Faulk 

Farmville 

WFAG 1250 kc 500 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 98 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 8 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

News 3 

Music 

Religion 

Managers 

Representative 

33:1 

1'4 
Carl V. Venters, Jr. and 

H. Cloid Wade, Jr. 
George W. Hopewell 

Rocky Mount 

WCEC 810 kc 1 k 
Total Broadcast Hours Weekly ..9 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. .1 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wl 

News 1 

Music 7 

Religion 5 

Manager Mel Warn( 

Representative Savalli 'Gate 

Shelby 

WADA 1390 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. 1 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. w 

Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

500 ' 

Boyce J. Hanr 
r 

Grant Wet 

Representatives Grant Webb, Keystone 

Wilson 

5k 
121 

20 

Hrs. w 

Greensboro 
NEW YORK WGTM 590 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro- Appeal Programing. 

Negro -appeal program types 

WGBG 1400 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 137 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 11 
Albany 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. News 

WARY 1400 kc 1 kw News 2 Music 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. . 168 Music 12 Religion 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 8 Religion 1 
Pub. Service 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. Manager Ralph M. Lambeth Manager Penn T. Watson, 

Music 13 Representative Burn -Smith Representatives Clarke Brown (Saut 

Religion 1 
T. N. Spot Sal 

Manager E. L. Trudeau 

Representative McGarren -Guild 

Kinston 

WVOT 1420 kc 1 kw (d), 500 w 

WVOT -FM 106.1 me 23.51 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 1 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing. 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. 

Niagara Falls 

WELS 1010 kc 1 kw 
W111 14-40 kc 1 kw Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 84 News 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly. .........88 Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 12 Sports 
Percent Negro Appeal Programing. . ... 1 Negro-appeal program types Hrs. wk. Music 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. Music 8 Religion 
Music 1 Religion 2 Pub. Service 

Hours Weekly Manager Jack P. Hankins Misc. 

Manager Thomas W. Talbot Representative Bogner & Martin, Manager Harry W Severar 

Representative Burn -Smith Whitehead Assoc. Representative Devr 

I 1 SPONSOR 26 .ae ce sr 1911 
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THE ONLY PART OF 

SPONSOR THAT'S 

NOT ABOUT 

BUYING! 

buying. All broadcast buying. That's 
:ONSOR, from stem to stern, master 

an editorial policy which bars every - 
ng else. What does the editorial 
icy let in? The urgent top- of -the- 

rvs; the deep significance thereof; 
ids up or down which buyers should 

5 tclimbing on or jumping off of; in- 
cve views of the future. Result: Vital. 
6' -paced enrichment of the buying 
n. that reservoir of turmoil and turn - 

.or in back of the buyer's mind into 
wch he stirs fresh numbers and avails 
tc:ome up with the best possible buy. 
*waste for buyers in SPONSOR, the 

tdcast idea weekly that is all -meat 
fc advertisers, too. 555 Fifth Avenue, 
Nr York 17. Telephone: 212 Murrayhill 
1-30. 

3NSOR 2ti kt t.t sr 1963 

OHIO 

Youngstown 

WBBW 1240 kc 1 kw 
WBBM -FM 93.3 me 17500 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly ....137 
Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 1 

Negro appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Religion 11, 

President John Cherpack, Jr. 

Representative Weed Radio 

OKLAHOMA 

Muskogee 

KBIX 1490 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 5 

Negro- appeal program types Hrs wk. 

Music 5 

Pub. Service 1 

Manager Tams Bixby Ill 
Representative George T. Hopewell 

Sano Springs 

KTOW 1340 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 119 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 20 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News .. 214 

Music 20 

Religion 1 

Manager Larry Eck 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Greenville 

WESC 660 kc 10 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly..... 84 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programiog 20 

Manager John Y. Davenport 

Representative Bolling 

Greenwood 

WGSW 1350 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

1 kw 

98 

10 

Lake City 

MOT 1260 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 
Negro appeal program types 
Musk 

Manager 

Mullins 

1 kw 

. 85 

1 

Mrs rk 

n.,b Terry 

MAY 1280 kc S kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly .. 85 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing . 12 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 9 

Religion 1 

Manager James F. Ramsey 

Representative C K. Beaver, Tobacco Network 

Orangeburg 

WDIX 1150 kc 5 kw (d), 500 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 129 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News . ... 21 

Sports .... .21/2 

Music .. 7 

Religion 174 

Manager Frederick A. Dav s 

Representative George Hopewell 

St. George 

WQIZ 1300 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 
Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

News 

Music .. 
Religion 

Pub Service 

Manager 

Sumter 

500 w 

... 98 

. 20 

Hrs. wk. 

15 

3 

114 

Clarence Jones 

WSSC 1340 kc 1 kw (d), 250 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 
Negro -appeal program types 

Music 

Religion 

Manager 

Representative 

TENNESSEE 

Clarksville 

162 

16 

Hrs. wk. 

151: 
1012 

Edward Damron 

Thomas F. Clarl, 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music .5 
Religion 5 WJZM 1400 kc 1 kw 

Manager George B. Cook. Jr. Total Broadcast Hours Weekly . 120 

Representative Indie Sales Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 15 

1, 



Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Music 141 

Religion 21/2 

Pub. Service 1 

Manager John Bailey 

TEXAS 

Amarillo 

Marshall 

KMHT 1450 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 123 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 10 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 11/2 

Music 9 

Religion 21/2 

Manager H. A. Bridge 

Representatives Masla, Melville, Beaver 

KIXZ 940 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro-Appeal Programing 

Negro -appeal program types 

5kw 

133 

11 

Hrs. wk. 250 w 

Palestine 

KNET 1450 kc 

News 1 Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 108 

Sports 1 Percent Negro- Appeal Programing 1 

Music 6 Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 

Religion 1 News 1/4 

Pub. Service 1 Music 3/4 

Misc. 2 Religion 1/4 

Manager John J. Heethand Manager Allen E. Vinson 

Representative McGavren -Guild Representative Wells F. Bruen 

Clarksville 

KCAR 1350 kc 500 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 82 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 20 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
News 1/2 

Sports 1/2 

Music 14 
Religion 1 

Pub. Service 1 

Manager Paul H. Daniels 
Representatives Continental, Clyde Melville 

Gonzales 

KCTI 1450 kc 250 w 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 1031/2 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 1.7 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
Music 13/4 

Manager Lawrence M. Walshak 

Longview 

KLUE 1280 kc 1 kw 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 96 
Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 12 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs. wk. 
News 

. u2 

Music 81/2 

Religion 1 

Pub. Service 1/2 

Manager G. Lowell Wolfe 
Representatives Masla, Melville, Beaver 

Ili 

Pasadena 

KLVL 1480 kc 1 kw (d), 500 w (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 126 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 15 

Manager Felix H. Morales 

Representatives National Time Sales, 

Harlan G. Oakes, Don R. Pickens, 

Bernard I. Ochs 

San Antonio 

KCOR 1350 kc 5 kw (d), 1 kw (n) 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 132 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 15 

Negro -appeal program types Hrs wk. 

News 1 

Music 15 

Religion 1 

Pub. Service 2 

Manager Nathan Safir 
Representative Savalli'Gates 

VIRGINIA 

Lynchburg 

WBRG 1050 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 
Manager Thomas L 

Representative Thomas 

1 kw 

98 

10 

Buckley 

F. Clark 

Martinsville 

WHEE 1370 kc 

Total Broadcast Hours Weekly 

Percent Negro -Appeal Programing 

Managers C. F. Adams, T. W. 

5 kw 

90 

9 

Patterson 

No knock at mail (we use it ourselves), 
nor at reps (our best recommenders). 
But it's a fact that moved, new, pro- 

moted, name -changed buyers, take a 

while catching up to. Not for SPONSOR. 

Buyers make sure SPONSOR catches up, 

because of the way SPONSOR keeps 

them ahead, keeps their buying mix rich 
and current -with the top of the news, 

fast. The meaning of the news, deep. 

The trends, perceptively. They may not 

notify stations or reps of personal 

changes, but they do notify SPONSOR, 

the idea weekly of broadcast buying 

that gets through better than anybod) 
(except the rep). 555 Fifth Avenue, Neo. 

Ynrk 17, 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080. 
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ET WEEN THESE COVERS YOU 

SAVE SHOPPED THE MARKET. 

OW LET'S FACE THE (ACTS! 

/No 

Only one full -time ALL Nl (. KO per- 
sonality radio station in the entire Chicago - 
land area. 

CONTINUITY ... 24 hours every day 7 ' days a week If 
Instant Radio .. . 

Stronger Hooper ratings 

Merchandise plan that creates sales 

The station that sends Negroes to the stores 

We tell 'em ... you sell 'em! 

4 o,o 
THE 

VON 
ß(S DORE atito< ores 

rital Representat ve -NYC 

1450 ON YOUR 
RADIO DIAL 

DORA-CLAYTON AGENCY or to 
Southern Rep reeen ?Wive 

BERNARD HOWARD & CO.. INC. 
LLOYD WEBB 
Cornmeruol Manager 

U S ?except NYC and South 312 847 2600 

.... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..s.... ....... s... s...... ........ ... s... s....... s..... .......5 ....... ........ ...... s.....5. ....... s....... ......5 ....... .... 



What does WAAF do for 
National Advertisers? 

WARF 
RADIO CHICAGO 950 KC. 

1--)ertevaiAMPA 
.. :,. 'ti 

CHICAGO'S 

NEGRO 

MARKET 
WAAF'S STAFF OF AIR -TO -STORE SALESMEN 

MARTY 
FAYE 

DADDYO 
DAY IIE 

VINCE 
GARRITY 

JESSE 
OWENS 

NORM 
SPAULDING 

1 
In early 1922, \VAAF hit the airway( 
become Chicago's first radio station and 
served Chicago ever since. Fifteen years 
WAAF pioneered the Negro market wit) 
hiring of its first Negro announcer. Tc 
the WAAF staff, both sales and talent, is 
interracial to more effectively sell the 
geoning Chicago Negro market and has 
an outstanding job. 

Marketing in America's largest single 
culture absolutely demands that any a 
tising and sales campaign be thorough) 
tegrated into a public relations progra 
gain full product acceptance. It demanr 
understanding of. and respect for, ls 

living and spending habits and the rec 
tion of the legitimate aspirations of 
American Negro. 

For full details on WA Ars domination 
Chicago Negro market. contact \VAA 
Mgr. Thomas L. Davis or WAAF's 
representatives. the Bolling Co. 

Between 1950 and 1960. the Negro popu 
of the city of Chicago outgrew the t 

total population of cities like Bostor 
Louis and Milwaukee. In addition, rr 
class households jumped from one in 
one in three. Moreover, middle class oc 
tional status more than doubled.` 

Chicago Commission on Human 

An ethnic market of this size simply e 
he ignored or merely lumped generally ' 
promotion campaign geared to the gc 

market. In many areas, Negro buying 
are radically different from those 
general market. 

Orer the cvvrr.c IT 1:IF !ors rlereloped a u 

understanding of the N'rFro tlorkets. 

NAAi - Radio Chicago !SO on rol 

221 North la Salla Straat, Chicago 1, I 

RAndolph 6-1911-G.n. Mgr. Thomas L 

Rapr.aantad Nationally 
bcJIIr tM 

11 major Mira by t 


